\resswe
Member Arrested
OTTAWA, Mirch 15 (Friday)—(CP)—Mrt. Fred Roil, wife *1
the Labor Progreulve member of Parliament for Montreal-Cartier,
laid early today her huiband had been arreated "but he la Innocent."
After the tint report of the detention ot Mr. Rose had been heard,
reporters converged on the small second-story apartment approached
by an outside stairway on Beechwood Avenue in the Eastvlew District.
Dressed in black, Mrs. Rose camee
to the door wringing her hands and |
. .
.
„„„„„,,„„ ,•_,„, „
tTl^rlcTs' r e , U S C d 8 d m " r a ~ e d X
_ _ $ " o l n g
hlm
" " Y e ^ h ^ 0 - ^ - a r r e s t e d . I don't! to M*i*
'" < ° n " e d i ° " W " h
know why, but I know he is inno- the espionage case,
"What the heck have they got on
cent," she said, ha!f sobbing.
me," Mr. Rose said w i t m laugh and
After reporters left the building a shrug. "If I'm supposed to be the
and had reached street level, an guy who gave away information on
RCMP prowler car arrived and the last secret session of Parliaplaincbthesmen with flashlights ment on reinforcements they are
surged about the rear of the prem- certainly being ridiculous. 1 know
ises.
that information is supposed to have
A Canadian Press reporter asked leaked out of that innocuous session
one of the constables if Mr. Rose but lt certainly did not come froir
had been detained or whether he me. . . ,
was under arrest. The constable
"Anybody who gave information
said: "You'll have to ask Mr. Gagnon
(Assistant
RCMP
Commissioner from that session is no more guilty
Royal Gagnon) if you want anything than Winston Churchill (leader of
the British Opposition party) who
on that."
recently published a speech he made
at
a secret session of the British
ATTENDED SESSION
Mr. Rose had attmided the open- Uouse."
Mr. Rose refused to take any heed
ing yesterday afternoon of the second session of Canada's 20th Parlia- )f the rumors of his impending dement, and had appeared both in his tention.
seat in thc Commons and behind! Q N BLACK LIST
the bar in the Senate Chamber
./here he listened to the speech a n y t h - n g d o *ym ^ ^ , ^
h_
from the throne.
hanging around here in plain sight?"
he asl-.ed
"I AM AN INNOCENT
He recalled tb;it he had been on
MAN"
Later the Canadian Press reporter the RCMP black list early in the
war
before Russia became an ally.
revisited Mrs. Rose and she describDuring that period tbe people
ed how her husband was appre
I
hended.
bended. She said that shortly after, around me were my friends
10 pm
p.m. CST, Mr. Rose had arrived, walked the streets with impunity
•' 'and without disguise and yet the
home from the Parliament build
ings. He Ifui only taken off his coat Mounted Police never picked me up.
Then Russia became our Allies and
when the telephone rang.
of course we of the Labor-Progres"Fred had time to tell a phoning sive party were grudgingly given an
teporter-I don't know who he was, o p p o r t u n i t j r ,„• participate _and I:
-that he had a feeling he was• . rost
r n c t some
e n m o of
n f our
n i l boys their lives in
about to be picked up and that he the'trenches overseas."
wanted to 'say right now that they
High RCMP officials, telephoned
haven't got a thing on me and I am early today, declined to make any
an innocent man.'"
comment whatever.
She said her husband had added
Assistant Commissioner Gagnon
that ( the whole thing was "ridicul- called at his home at 1:30 a.m., said
ous."
merely:
Early last night the 39-year-old
"Do you know what time it is?"
Commons member had jocularly re-1 He then hung up the receiver.

$52,727,149 SASK. ESTIMATES PUT
EMPHASIS ON INDUSTRIALIZATION,
HEALTH AND EDUCATION PLANS
REGINA, March 14 ( C P . - P r o - buildings at the Unlvwsity of Sasvincial Treasurer C. M. Fines tabled katchewan.
Saskatchewan's 1946-47 financial
Estimated revenue from' Saskatestimates in the Legislature today, chewans' two per cent education U x
budgeting for an estimated surplus was $4,000,000; liquor revenue $4,of $34,446, and with expenditure 650.000; gasoline tax $4,300,000; auto
emphasis on the CCF Government's [ Ucences and fee! $-,500,000; public
Industrialization, health and educa- revenue taxei $2,000,000. All but edtion programs.
lucation and public revenues showComplete estimated revenue for j e ( j a n increase over last year.
1946-47 totalled $52,761,595 Including, increased revenue wa* estimated
estimated rextoue on capital account from natural resources whkh wts
ot $ 8 , 8 3 0 ^ and_ $3,900.00(1 from Jthe | , ? t at $2,7W,tl00; pubUg bfultb jl]

First Photo of Deadly Nazi Buckle Gun

U. S. to Bring
Charges Before UNO

Soviet Force Said
Aimed at Turkey
By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN
TEHRAN, March 14 (AP)—Premier Ahmed Qavam Et Saltaneh
today banned ill public political
meetingi and demonitratlont ai
the Russians continued to move
troops across Northern Iran toward the Turkish border.
A Russian column whloh left
Tabriz, capital of Azerbaijan
province, moving Northward, was
reported to have swung toward
the West of Marand and to be
moving toward Khol, North of
Lake Urmia and near the Turkish
border.
FORCE DOUBLED
Foreign military observers tald
the Russian occupation army In
Azerbaijan, estimated at 30,000
two montht ago, wat now eitlmated to be "much greater—probably double."
Marshal Ivan Bagramlan, Russian expert on tank warfare, hat
been In Tabriz two or three
weeks.
Two other columns, marching
mostly at night, were reported
yeiterday at Mlaneh. on the route
around the Southern tip of Lake
Urmia to tho borders of Turkey
and Iraq and Mlaneh, the Northern terminus of the railroad to
Tehran.
In announcing his decreo banning public gatherings, the Premier tald his action wat taken because "people have abused political freedom." Thit wat hit fint
decree since he assumed complete
"responsibility" for the government of Iran,

SAYS RATIONING
ENCOURAGES
YOUTH TO DRINK

••-••• i

Uncontrolled !£ple

Report Iran Border Tribes Set Up Republic,
Truman Confident, Bevin Expresses Faith

Churchill to Speak
Tonight, New York
NEW YORK, March 14 ( C P ) Winston Churchill, rested and in
good health after hit six-week va
cation in Florida, wlll make what
may be the latt major speech of
his American vltit Friday night
when he It guott of honor aft a
civic dinner tendered him by the
City of New York. He tails for
England March 21 aboard the
Queen Mary.

BRITISH UNITS
TO JOIN
U.S. BATTLESHIP
Flotilla to Stress.
Western Friendship
for Turkey
Significance Setn
By ALEX SINGLETON
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., March 14
(AP)-Authorltative British quarters said tonight powerful units of
the British Mediterranean fleet
were ready to Join the TAtited Statea
battleship Missouri on her coming
cruise to Turkey to deliver home
the body of the Turkish Ambassador who died In the United SUtes.
Tht report, coming from
who declined to be Identified, lent
new emphaeli to tha apparent determination of Great Britain and
the United Statei to itreii their
frlendihlp for Turkey,.- '

By JOHN M. H1GHTOWER
WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP)—The United Statei
Government will ask the United Nations Security Council at
its forthcoming New York meeting to re-open Iranian charges
filed against Russia unless Iran itself takes such action, it
was learned tonight.
Top American officials have decided that the situation
which has developed in the Middle Eastern country must b«
brought before the Council again, as it originally was during
the London meeting, by the United States if necessary.
By JOHN A. PARRIS
LONDON, March 15 (Friday) (AP)—The official Russian news agency Tass declared last night it was "authorized
to state" that a report from the United States State Department of Soviet troop movements in Iran "absolutely does not
correspond to reality."
This development in the troubled Iranian situation
came as new reports were received from Tehran of Russian
troops moving toward the borders of Turkey and Iraq, and
Here ara photoi of a bizarre weapon whleh wai recently
Moscow dispatches said the Government newspaper Izvestia
brought Into the office of registrar of enemy louvenlri In Chicago, III,,
had accused Iranian "reactionaries" of trying to stir up trouble
by an Allied aoldl_r. At top may be teen the belt buckle gun ae It
looki whan cloied, an apparently normal Wermacht belt buckle. On
between Russia and other world powers.

cloier obiervatlon, however, imall ridged leveri may be ieen,«t right,
which whin preiied cauie the face to fly open. Pictured below lithe
deadly weapon. Leveri (A) and (A) can be leen clearly and additional trigger leven (B) and (C) fire teparately the cartridge In each
two-Inch barrel. The gun ii cocked and cloied by lifting leveri (D)
and (E) over projection (F).

R.C.M.P. Detainee
Urges Canada Enact

The State Department already hai
announced that thf Missouri would
eteam Into the Mediterranean with
a single deitroyer, the U.S.S. Power,

-?&.fcl(6to* •«•&_• •*?•-.s-2-300- .JN-ii»i'_C*« \\*tm**_k**- ""Wiitira'

A Cairo dispatch to the Dally E x - '
preis here said Kurdish tribes "In ,
Northwestern Iran — bordering on
Azerbaijan and Iraq and within 75
milei of Turkey—had proclaimed
an autonomous republic.
The foreign Office iaid lt hid no
Information on the lubject and
there wai no immediate confirmition from other lourcei.
In the HOUM of Commoni Foreign Secretary Bevln declared
Thursday the British government
would "regret" any Iranian-Soviet
settlement "extracted" under duress
of Red Army occupation troops, but
added It was "difficult" to believe
Russia would abandon promises to
respect Iranian Independence.

BILL BRINGS
FIRST CCF.
GOV'T SPLIT
Purpose of Bill
Termed Contrary to
Party Platform

TRUMAN CONFIDENT
Hits at Mortgagers
OF SOLUTION
>
• • ' f i r t < _ H J n » i ^ ^ ; * < f t ' ^ ^ " * -fcBCmA,
-. -*•-*-,—
mfSalk (CP)-Oibta«t

__-______! Be expressed confidence diffi- tnd party ranks of Saskatchewan's
culties 'Mt-tean the former Miles
CCF Government split for the tha
would be worked'out'
be Joined by several units of the
At his press conference he suthor first time this session In a Housa
British Mediterranean fleet, probUed
the
following
direct
quotation
, w
;
h e n t w 0 M | n i s t „ , Joln
ably including iome aircraft carabout the wor d situation: I am . . . „ '
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riers.
not
alarmed
about
it.
I'm
sure
we
If
"
CCF
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In ( v o t ;
This source added lt would be un,
i
., „e if
ng to give a six-months hoist to a
will work ou of itJblU of Incorporation for a new
VICTORIA, March 14 (CP)-Pres- fitting for the Royal Navy lo permit
iecond Interim re ; , A , g T n
By GEORGE KITCHEN
. Commlillon'i
ent system of liquor rationing tend- the Missouri to proceed on her way
•
.
w . f , T ? t__l
mortgage company «t Saskatoon.
ed to increase consumption, espe- without the honor of a similar Britport would Identify additlonr.1;start Tntman volunte. ed
d UrJ
W
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^
^
for
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
cially by young people, John H ish escort and that It was "highly
Canadlani ai memberi of the ipy a l l o n D*> "•"•""• -.J"*,
,
*!_• Mvron H Feelev (CCF-Canora)
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-One] network, operated by member, of, an emphatic that there is no foun- * » g »
^ K ^ e n d m e n t
Cates (Cln-North Vancouver) told probable" that one of Britain's big
th. Ruulan Embassy here under dat,™ tao n h u l g r um.r
it. ^
..
^
the House today during debate on gest battleships would be included of nine persons detained at nearby
- if t between himself and State Secin the fleet.
Rockliffe R.C.M.P. Barracks in
the budget.
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"It has been mentioned here thai
tives and 18 CCF members Includii'_?_??. V
.today wrote a letter urging "A Bill WANTS PROCEDURE JUSTIFIED
a program of education should be
ing a number of Cabinet Ministers
_J *!___7__
_ _ _ _\,t\Z
<>- R-Shts" to protect individual, j o h n Bracken, Progrewive C o n - j C L A ' M ' R A N P U 0 T
undertaken in hopes of curbing this
voting against the amendment. The
excessive drinking by young people.
iLtSS.
n « _ ? ? m . ! ? 2 . « ^ L l _ 2 2 h - * * ™ while
Prime Minister ..ervattve leader, said he wished lo The Soviet government newspap- vote was 28-18. Closest of the sesbut I feel rationing tends to Increase
U ^ ^ S f f l K
MacKenUe King announced in the a s k M r . K ing this specific questioner Izvestia today accused Iranian sion to date. The bill was then given
"reactionaries" of having imperial
drinking," he said.
In lending one of t h . blgjest Commons the^second interim report
„, n v j e w o f ^
„traordinary
listlc designs against Russia and of third reading.
j
.,,
j b th G
"Make any article difficult to ob- American hattleihlpi, the Ventura of the Royal Commission on espir.nEducation Minister Lloyd and Latain and the most natural thing for
^otMtmrJTwiffiamTw^.
took on diplomatic significance jig, may be tabled in the House to- ^ " h X ^ " P ^ t e W ^ ^ ^ S W . *
raorrow
them to do is to purchase it at every
incommunicado ln connection w l t h l , / . __A „,j,„ „,„ r M „ n u , A r ,
the
two front-benchers
front-bench'
voting
In the light of reporti that Red
the two
1
opportunity, and liquor is no excepThe
800-word
letter
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matter,
will
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Prime
Minister,
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"
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"retor
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amendment
after
Army troopi were moving acrou
«- tor
tion. It is considered the smart
Iran toward the Turkiih border. long hand by thhe unnamed sus 0 r the Minister of Justice, take an a c t | o n a r i e s " have exerted "no small *>" had spoken for and against It
thing to do to get.as much as you
pect charged he had been detained early occasion to clarify tt possible j M
, , i n I r a n l a n p o l i t l c s , a n d CONTRARY TO PLATFORM
tan as often as you can. Take away
The Missouri is scheduled to leave for -nearly four weeks w h o u their justification of this 'proced-L
^
d e m a n d s vl i!ance o n the
this restriction and the glamof of New York next Thursday to carry
D. M. Lazorko (CCF-Redberry)
any
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being
laid
and
without
ure?\
,
£nion toward
h(, S o v j c t
producing a bottle for your friends to Istanbul the body t>f Mehmet
said If "we are going to allow mortthe
right
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r a n i , n r u i i n g c i r c les and their foris removed.
Munir Ertegun, the Ambauador munlcatlon was sent by special degage companies to be formed in
,„, ,„„„„ „th„ „
™
*m,,
Mr
Bracken
"Probably the first month or two who died at hii post ln Washington
our midst we are a long way from
livery to the leaders of at ! e . . ; . | l s desirable that the country should1
sfter the rationing had been remov in November, 1044.
,.. ,
i, ,,
.ii ,,« the platform on which we were
two political parties.
b e g l v e n t h e f u l l M t explanation ol
1
ed their might be a rise fn pur"•f *,,
_U.vi
"hat the c l ~ W " Harry Gibbs (CCF-Swift
thases, but after that, I believe sales
PROCLAIMI INNOCENCE
I On reasons which have caused the
,lZ
T . d . h Part! leader! mav ! Cerent) slid there were "too many
laftl. Tudeh Party leader! may
companies" already but
would taper down and you would
—
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,u. _ . . Commission tn detain a certain
The writer, criticizing the man,
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"I am definitely opposed to prohiment. Ruulan troopi aro garrlion., l o d i K . r l m i n a t e a g a l n , t the particuOTTAWA March U (CPl-Mrs. »'d'second interim
report to hi.
bition. It has been, tried here and
ed at KaraJ.
iar company concerned by denying
u
In utmos seriousness,
PfoP°" ExcM
, h ( , Governor-General,"
elsewhere with disastrous results Emma Wo.kin was released from
There wai speculation In Waih- |, t [ncorporation.
VICTORIA. March 14 <CP) -To. the next three seasons tourist ac- and one experience of that kind custody today for the first time In o the peop e of Canada that they M f R . ' > d
,
Ington that a major Ruulan obDelmar Valleau, son of Welfare
a
month
and
became
the
second
of,take
Immediate
steps
to
call
a
*
"
meet the rapid growth of pleasure
commodation would be inade- should be enough for us.
m
e
jective may be t h « ' « u " ^ , " « ^IMinister O. W. Valleau and former
four persons charged with giving charter_ convention with the pu.- b < , n g
'
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travel in privatetv-owned aircraft,
quate, and every encouragement
|(,
an uprlilng of Kurdlih tribesmen , r f o r c e , e a d i n a i r c I . a ( t s r a a n r e p .
confidential
information
to
Russia
pose
of
drafting
such
a
charter
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"Finally,
If
we
are
in
the
liquor
r
0
W. T. S.nnth (Cln-Victnnai. told
should be given to the constructhat would Involve Turkey, Iran | r c s ( ! n t i n g l h e s e r v i c e in the House,
'basic rights. This movement should
,_
business, let us have the reputa- to be released on bail.
the Legislature today it must br
tion of new camps and resorts.
•nd Iraq.
I s a i d 1( a bill were introduced "to
"The House will then have betion of selling good liquor and not Her brother, John Konkin of be above and beyond thc present
prepared for the day when assistWith
coal
and
forest
industries
be
accused
of
attempting
to
sell
Blaine
Lake,
Sask.,
guaranteed
the/plot
Inquiry'
which
should,
of
'
"
"
"
two
reports
from
the
CoinA delayed dlipatch from ! • ' " • a tt a c k all mortgage companies I
ance would have to be given to
'watered stock' to the people of $1500 bail set yesterday by Magis- course, be rut on a legal basis and mission before this matter is dUbul dated yeiterday said that I , , , s u p [ ) o r t it ."
municipalities in the construction of dwindling on the island, ho stressed
this Province,"
the need for other industries tn take
trate Glen Strike.
be p r o s e c u t e d speedily and cussed by the House generally."
Turkey received In illence re-1 M r p c e i e y s a [d he had worked
airfields and air strips
thrir plnrr, remarking that it w_*s
thoroughly, and Independently on
porti of the Ruula troop move- j himself "to a skeleton supporting
He said the rapid growth in home
Aviation came under the juris- encouraging lo see a new pulp Inmenti. Turkiih diplomati laid, t h e mortgage companies we have
the
broader
issue."
building
and
business
houses
in
RESCUE THREE FROM
diction of the Dominion, but he pre- dustry being opened at Port Aliuch
Ruulan activity might be l | n o w . "
North Vancouver justified establishThe letter also stated he was re
dicted that eventually thrse air- berni.
ENGLISH
BAY
manoeuvre to bring preuure on
ment of a Land Registry office
fused acceu to the order-In
ttnps would have to be rlassrd as
Turkey for tha provlncei of Kan
Thr Victoria m e m b e r stood there. It should not be necessary to
VANCOUVER. March 14 (CP)- councii under which he was ar
roads and developed by thr provand Ardahan, for which the Ruistrongly for increased old age pen-igo to Vancouver each time Gov- Two men and a 16-year-old boy I rested,
ince accordingly
• lana have made demandi. There
sions and reduction of age qualifica- ernment business is to be transact- were rescued by the Gulf of Georgia I ,,j g m
not allowed to iee any
He urged support for thr Volun- [ion to 6.. years, and abolition of ed.
was no Immediate official TurkTowing Company's , tugboat "*"
"Gob, ' .newspipen,' It said. "Someone
tary Aviation Councii which wa. the means test as soon as it was; Mr. Cates said he would keep on
VICTORIA, March 14 <CP>- The
iih reaction.
lin oday a, they clung-nearly ex- £ v , n
, „„, o ( l h e N e w Yorker:80,000 discharged servicemen who
bending every endeavor tn get adepressing for completion of work on hausted-to their overturned sail- , ,
Mr. Bevin's statement to the
„ h a t „ „ , p p l r e n , l y « p r o p o „ „ m « i n i n g l n B r U l l h C om g lln,
quate airport facilities fnr the prov- possible to do it
Mount Seymour Park, a new bridge boa.In Engltan Bay.
reference to the case. Thli Is on allumbla Initead of going bick to House of Commons was mildlyince. Such provision represented a
across Seymour Creek at Cutter IslAboard the Milt-oat w e " K. V „ „ w „ h m e , . , r c h „, m y ,„„,, l h e l r h o m M l n o t h „ p a r t l o f C a n .
worded, leading diplomats to conbig undertaking, impossible for
and, and to help get the district of
lall,
35,
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K.
Richardson,
.
and
, d i e d 1 s d , i w o u M b „ o m , , valuable asset clude that Britain was still hopeful
many municipalities and communiLONDON, March 14 (CP)-The
mtnt> dur|n< w h | c h th( ^ ^
North Vancouver on its feet and off Robert Gallagher, 18,
ties to handle
Royal family will vlalt the Union
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It waa announced tonight.
By Kan Reynoldi wife was preparing for her courie; Legislature today during the bud-1 troops remained in Iran contrary to
highway through West Vancouver QUICKIES ,
TOURI8T8
VICTORIA, March 14 (CPl-Fore- and along the shores of Howe Sound
at McGill University.
|get debate. Their Intention to re-]treaty agreement providing for
It will bo tho flrat time a
Mr. S'raith spoke on the outlook rast in his budget speech as Min- to open up Garibaldi Park,
main here ihould be praised — not!evacuation by March 2. A similar
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COMPLETED SOON
any the King and Queen.
(, ,iv 11, r mint be prepared to meet bill WHS given first reading,
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• " , c ™ l d h « «' v « n « m *
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maka a itatomont on tho Aovltt
affordtd to Upper Campbell Lake
Minor amendments In the PC, E n u m ber of cattle on Canadian farmi
ipy ring Monday and Indicated
ateps have been taken by tha gov- hi',"been carrying out experiments
• nd Buttle I >ie to open up new Construction Loan Act. 1928. and, o n _ytc 1 1945, w l i estimated at
Temperatures—Min. 31.1. Max. 47;
tho Houst would bo glvtn oppor"I dont cart If tha bookendi
ernmente of the UnlUd Klngoom,j| n dlaeases of cattle In the Fraser
iport flihlng areai ai luhitltutei the Succession Duty Act were in.-ig;9flO.80O. a decrease of three per
tunity for gonoral dlicunlon on
tha Dominions and other tmplre Valley and Vancouver Island His Know—Trace.
you got with a News Want Ad
for thou that would be flooded rinded injwo other bills given first cent compared with the estimate of
Forecast
Kootenay: Partly cloudy
tho Inquiry, whleh hai boon In
countrlei, to emura full control principal experiments have been
or rendered Inaceeillbla by pow- reading The litter would bring the 1O.257.V0O for the u m e date ln {944, were a bargain—now we'll have
scattered
rain or snow
progrooo for a month.
over dlipoial af uranium and with mastitis, a disease affecting with
r development projecti.
'British Columbia Act into line with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics to buy iome books and learn
I showers, light to moderste wind*.
I dairy cattle.
how to readl"
Meanwhile, It wai reportad the thorium In their territories.
It wai fully realised that for the Dominion meaaure.
reported today.

it* e-aSriISr-xp.ndi._-re t o - \ t _ m ( r o m m Saskatchewan Host»Ued *B2,7T,14-, travlnj an « - pitajljatlon Act to | o 'into effect
pec ted surplus of $34,446 compared e a r | y n ext year,
with
thethe
year
ending
April $31,000
30. 1946.for
It was
Province's
REGINA, Merch 14 ( C P ) - S a s fourth successive surplus budget.
katchewan's two per cent education
tax
will be removed from foodstuffs
High spot was provlilon of $1,800.000 In advances to the Saskat. and restaurant meals Sept. 30, and
no
new
taxes or tax increases will
chewan Power Commlilon for ac„ , ,: i, purchase and "coMtrue- °** imposed to make up the estimat
tlon of power plants, an I n c r e a i e d $2,000,000 annual loss in revenue,
cf $1,400,000 over 1945-46.
! Provincial Treasurer C. M. Fines an
Alio provided wai $1,300,000 for nounced in his budget speech in the
quliltlon, purchaie and comtruc-1 Legislature tonight,
itructlon of plants for Industrial
"' have given a great deal of con
and other development against i t e r a t i o n to introducing a special
total of $500,000 (or thli in the last tax on luxuries and semi-luxuries
budget
' D u ' h a v c decided not to do so at
; this session," the Minister said in
REVENUES UP
jiving details of a $52,000,000 "bal
Other estimates included $200,000 anced" budget, his second, since the
for "working advances" to crown CFF Government came to power in
companies; public health $5.895,141.'1944 and highest In the Province's
largest expenditure increase in history
lomparison to $3,229,387 last year;' His 80-minute address was broadpublic works construction $2,135,780. j cast over a Regina radio station
Including $1,005,000 for medical (CKCKi.

Foresees Day When Airstrips Will
Be Classed as Roads, Province
Having lo Aid in Construction

'Claims HeWWeeksWithout Charge or
Counsel; Report Today May Identify
Others in Ring; King Statement Monday
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Prohibition Fails

Free on Bail

Member Glad to
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Newcomers in B.C.
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First Reading
Works Program Bill

Bennett on Way to
Victoria to Give
Advice on Glyoxylide
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Smokies Hand Out 6-1 Thrashing
lo Nelson lo Even Up Series;
Third Period Penally, Goal Parade

Accuse Russia
NEWS OF THE DAY
Ratei: 22c line, 2_o line black tie*
type, tirgtr type ratal on requeit
Minimum two lines. 10% dlicount for prompt payment.

KIMBERLIY, B.C., March 14 - tingent, wara set out In a telegraph
Memberi of the • Klmberley Board ed reiolutlon to ba tint to C. Crli
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHI
oi Trade have expreued "deap con- ford, Klmberley merchanti repre
earn" ovar a copy of tha applica- sentative at tha PubUc Utilities
For Insurance, IM Ron Somen,
CHUNQKIN9, Mar-oh 14 ( A P ) - tion by the Canadian Pacific Rail- Commiuion hearing to open at Van30] Biker SL Ph. 1113.
Ruiila wai accuied before the way received by the Tramportafion couver Friday.
Kuomlntang Congreu today of Committee regarding the freight
Endonation required that (1)
OUR PHONI NUMBER IS 261
breaking
one agraament after an- and express franchiia trom Cran- iuch freight or expreu shall have
FAIRWAY M I A T MARKIT
other In Manchuria and with loot- brook to Kimberley.
its point of origin In or be consign
ing Manohurlan lnduitry deipite
It was itated that the copy did ed to a .Instillation East or Wait of
PORTRAITS BV WM. RAMSAY
1
not conform with the original plan Cranbrook and not ln Cranbrook itVogue Studio 460 Ward St. Ph. 104 China ! objection!.
Tha turbulent union of Gen- outlined here by the C.P.R. repre- self; (2) at least two round trips
eraliiiimo Chiing K a l - i h a k ' i sentatives at a meeting with Kim- per day be made, one immediately
Plant Dan-Dee Flower and vege
Party alio wai punctuated with berley merchants. The plan had following the arrival of the K.V.
table leedi. Wait's News.
allagatloni of government bung- been endorsed by City Council. train No, 11 and the other immeEsquire, Collien, Omnlbook' on ling, and wai held ai official dli- Board of Trade, and Retail Merch- diately following the arrival of K.
patohei uld Ruulan troopi quit- ants.
V. trail No. 12 at Cranbrook. Theie
rale it Valentlnei.
ting Mukdan had moved North
Points which must be observed In w i n points sild to hive been
beyond
tha
capital
of
Changchun,
the C.P.R. application upon which agreed upon at the original meeting
For iale—Set of mechanlci tools
oitcmlbly for Siberia.
the Board's endorsation were con- with C.P.R. representatives.
$75. Caih. Inquire at B.B. 93 Ttxl

Pads, Manchuria

TRAIL, B. C, March 14—The Koo- Kwong (Gardner-Morris) 7:30;
tenay Hockey League finali are all Trill, Gardner (Morris) 11:44;
tied up at one game apiece ai a Trail. Marshall (Cronie) 14:44;
result-of Trail Smoke Zateri decis- Nelson, Barefoot (Farghtr-Kllpttive 6-1 victory over Nelson Maple rick) 18:03.
Leafs here tonight In the third game Penalties — Kwasney, (five minof their best of live series. Each now utes major); Anderson, Buckna,
have a win and a draw.
Kwong, Bicknell, Barefoot, Krizan,
The fourth and fifth games of Smith, Barefoot.
the series will be held in Nelson Lineups:
Saturday and Monday, and if a sixth Nelion—Seaby; Krizan, Barefoot,
\s necessary it will be staged in Bicknell, Smith, defence; Tatchell,
Kilpatrick, Fargher, Vickers, AriTrail next Tuesday. '
The game was very fast for thechuk, Cook, Jenkins, forwardi.
tint two periods, and only slowed Trail — Scodellaro; Christenaen, Phone SKILTON at »1 for wain
down neir the end because of pen- Luke, Morris, Andenon, defence; lng machine repain and tervlce.
alties. The third period was ex-Cronie, Marshall, Buckni, Gardner,
tremely rough as nine penalties Kwasney, Kwong, forwards.
were handed out, including a major Officials — Ty Culley, referee; Cowboy bllti, riding belts, Juit
to Emll Kwasney.
Mike Welykochy, Judge of play; arrived. Dave Wade.
Hedley Marshall continued his]Norman Hinton, scorer; George For chimney service, Phone
icorlng streak by notching three Woods, J. H. Schofield, timekeepers. 38-X.
goala. The winger who took over
the left wing position in a shakeup
STAR TAXI
by Jimmy Morris alter the Smokies
34-Hour Service
lost the first game, proved his value.
Phone
1134 Day or Night
Ab Cronie was the leading points
getter with four assists.
Farm
for
sale,
13 acrei, ill under
Marshall, Cronie and Duke Scodcultivation, $5000. B l a c k w o o d
illaro were Gerry Thomson's three
Agency.
stars.
Cronie set up Marshall for the
RADIO REPAIRS
only goal of the first period while
Electrical Work of All Klndi
George Barefoot went off for crosschecking, the Maple Leafs checked
Walker'i Radio Service—Phone 487
Trail to the Smokie zone. Larry
Kwong nearly scored one alter he There was a large attendance at Kill the clitter of your typelkated around Len Bicknell hut | funeral services Thursday in the writer with a Kil-Klatter pad
Sd"diff"_uVwlth the" puck.'Mike Thompson Funeral Home for Harry Kootenay Stationers.
Buckna received a penalty Ior el-; Claude Hughes, who lived in Nelson 21 years. He died here Monday.
bowing
Rev. W. J. Silverwood officiated. Why not give us a call to increue
fire iniurance protection toL I A F 8 FIGHT HARD
Hymns chosen were "Lead Kindly your
day? - C. W, APPLEYARD.
Nelion lought hard in the second, Light'1 and "Rock of Ages". Organwlth Bill Vickers backhanding a1 ist was Mrs. J. A. Fraser.
Proctor-Nelson Freight wlll coroihot put the net. Kwasney played | Pallbearers were W. Brodie, Rois menoe April 1st. See time schedule
heads up hockey, but the breaks i Fleming, Mike Hintz, John Marquis, March 21st. A. Ogden, Prop.
juit didn't come. He also received1 Joseph Mermet and Ralph Hsle. Inthe only penalty for boarding.
j terment was in NeLson Memorial Cribbage tonight, Eagle Hall. B:13
Thi likeildirt hid a touo_JPark.
p.m. sharp. Refresh, bring own
break when Steve Krlian broke Mr Hughei is survived by his sugar.
hli itlok. While ha went for a new wife, Mri. Charlotte Hughes, and a
ena, three Smoklei ben on Jesse,son DArcy, both of Nelson.
After ikating—Coffee and a snack
Saaby with only Barefoot back. I
at the Koffee Kounter, next to the
Buckna did the icorlng with I
New Grand Hotel. Open 24 houri.

Many Nelsoniles
al Funeral
lor Harry Hughes

Klmberley Board Claims Franchise
Bid (hanged From Agreement

Simultaneously a wholly unconfirmed Manahurlan dlipatch
alleged Chlneu Communliti had
u t up a "puppet regime" In KirIn, province adjoining tha great
Ruulan pert of Vladlvoitok In
which Changchun li located. It
ralteratad prevloui chargei that
the Communliti had taken ever
two other Northern Manchurlan
provlncei adjoining Siberia.
Tha Chinese government hai
bean able to take ovar only three
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-Expar cant cf Manchuria, largely be
cauu Ruula violated her agree btustive tests ol th* "drag" of aircraft
skis have shown that a spementi, Qen. Liu Fil, vlca miniiter
of operationi, told tha Kuomln cial polymerized bakellte is superior
to
wooden
or metal sliding surfaces.
tang.
G. J. JClein, National Research
Qen. Liu aaid tha Ruulani Council Mechanical Engineer, reagreed Oct. 17 to help tha Chlneie ported the results of studies at Otrepair thi Pelplng-Mukdin rail- tawa and Sioux Lookout, Ont., to
road, to dlurm all non-govern the NRC Science Association.
ment troopi In Manchuria, and to Introduced as an interational auturn over all railroads except the thority on snow, Mr. Klein served
North-South artery to Changchun during the war as military consult"but that agreement li itlll on ant on snow vehicles, adviser on
paper."
certain aspects of the Allies' pro-

Research Reports
Tests on
Aircraft Skis

Makes Startling
Recovery From 57
Pounds to 120
VANCOUVER, M A R C H 14
(CP)—A 32-year-old British to I
dler It making medical hiitory
at tha Vancouvar Military Hotpl
Ul.
Bill Goddard of Suffolk, Ing
land, weighed only 67 pounda
when he reached Vancouver ilx
monthi ago after hli releaae from
a Japaneie priion camp. Ha now
weight 120 poundi and It ilowly
regaining hli ability tc talk and
walk.
Qoddard who weighed 156
poundt when captured at Hongkong It believed to be the firtt
perton to survive after linking
to iuch a low weight from malnutrition and tlckneti.
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ONE CENT | c

SHOE SALE
Continues
Buy one pair pf shoes at regular
price, thtn chooie another pair of
equal value and pay only
ONE CENT

SHOP EARLY!
lor Beit
SELECTION

FINK'S Footwear
SEES END OF
TURNER VALLEY
OIL THIS YEAR

Proposes Weekly
Full Day
Business Holiday

posed iceberg airfield—"Habbakuk
Proiect"—and designer of ipecial
VANCOUVER, Mareh 14 (CP)
apparatus being used by the Musk
—HtlHry H. Htwttton of Toronox expedition.
to,
President of Imperial Oil Ltd,
The importance of »ki-equlpped
•aid In an Interview here today
aircraft to transportation in Can
that
Turner Valley oil production
ada's Northland led to the investiga
has decreased io much ha does
tion. Existing ski types sometimes
not think there will ba any oil Municipalities Ask
showed such resistance to sliding
ihlpped out of Alberta after the
that aircraft were unable to reach
end of this year,
flying speeds. The "freezing in" of
Right to Have Joint
skis of parked aircraft was another
"Alberta wlll have to bring In
major problem.
crude from the outside," Mr. Airport Projects
Early in the research—in 1036—lt MEDICINE HAT, AHa., March 14 Hewetson added.
By E. L. WILLIAMS
was found that all skis coated with (CP)— Crown Prosecutor W. D. Gow
Crania and Kwamey getting n
Tha Imperial OH president said
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
beeswax were superior to any of the announced late today he would call hii company la continuing to VICTORIA, March 14 (CP)—To•lata.
|
ARMSON'S
metal types and that variations in only one more witness to testify in ipend money on ell lurveyi but day's meeting of the Municipal AfWINNIPEG,
March
14
(CP)
—
A
! fairs Committee of the Legislature
Fish and chips and pumpkin
the trial of Pte.. Adolf Kratz. 24,
The last lestion was a parade of,
general court martial hearing 29 snow conditions had a major effect German prisoner of war charged In hla opinion Turner Valley [heard Victoria's proposal that the
goali and penaltlei. While Bicknell ! _ R A | « |
cream pie.
charges against Cpl. (Acting Sgt.) Bakelite was chosen as the best with the murder of a fellow pris- • eemi to ba limited.
Weekly Half-Holiday Act be amendwas cooling off, an effective three- 111 !lK l I I H
Harvey of London, Eng- material because it "froze in" less oner, August Plaszek, 42, in MedHa iaid compiny welli In tha; ed to provide for a fiill day's holiday
way play produced the third goal,•••
Children's long stockings and John Hugh
was told today Harvey "fav- ind presented a highly-polished sur icine Hat Internment camp July 22, area In which a huge nitro blait each week Instead of a half-day for
Marshall scoring on passes from
silk comforters. Ph. 331, Christine's land,
more drastic punishment and face.
wai let off rtoently hava not j -tlasaei of business requesting.
1943.
Cronie and Buckna.
Ron Gardner
Baby Shop. Opposite Palm Dairies ored
was more inclined to corporal punreceived Morris1 pass and broke
on Hall St.
It Ls expected Mr. Gow, and L. S experienced any Increaie In pro- The Committee received the anishment
than most."
looie. Krlzan came back fast, skatTurcotte, counsel for Kratz, will ad- duction. Tha exploilon wai In* |nual requests of the Union of BritThe witness was Maj. H. M. S. G.
ing him off, but the ihifty centredress the Alberta Supreme Court tended to break rock formation! ish Columbia municipalities for legTuberous Begonlaa- i itraight
man paased to Kwong who wis ln VICTORIA, March 14 (CP),, colors. These make i wonderful Beadnell of the Royal Army Medsix-man Jury tomorrow, and that •nd re-vitalize well. In tha tra*. islation amendments.
ical Corps, for a time medical of
The municipalities asked for the
ines in
ihoum
ihould show
.^
in
tha clear. The China Clipper blasted
Chief Justice W. R. Howson will
-_ Pole-lines
,
,in municipalities
, , .r
in your garden -_,, window ficer at Oeyama prisoner of war
right to develop airports and seacharge the Jury Saturday.
th. puck into the top righthand b e ^ s - s e d * ^ ^ a * * $ * \ _ _ Kootenay Flower Shop.
plane harbors outside their boundcamp in Japan where Harvey
L.-Cpl. Johannes Wittinger, SO,
irles, and to enter Into agreements
corner. Two quick penalties to Bare- a mile, d(depending
,pending on
',
T
accused of collaborating with the
on population,
population, ail
as VrnmT.~
will face trial when the case against
with other municipalities for Joint
foot and Krizan left Seaby unpro- at' present,
^ £ a delegation
negation from the
the L *re*>*n . n o w f o r <-l«nup-day Japanese, misappropriation of Red
Kratz is completed,
tacted. After a facenff Gardner Union of British Columbia Muni [Get a wire grass rake, light, Cross parcels and assault on British
orojects.
Requiem High Mass was sung for Four witnesses, former memberi
llapped In Morris' rebound to give cipallties submitted today to the strongly made —only 75c. Hip- Canadian and UAiited States soldOther requests Included power
Mrs. Sarah Thompson by Rev. J. J. of the French Foreign Legion and
Trail an 5-0 lead.
to undertake projects jointly that
iers.
The
court
martial
yesterday
person
s.
Barnes in the Cathedral of Mary subsequently memberi of the 361it
Maple Leafs kept pressing the at- " • " J f ^ * * 1 " C ° m m i U " "' ° »
they have power now to do themacquitted him of manslaughter.
Immaculate Thursday morning. Ros- Regiment of Hitler's Afrika Korps,
TO NITE'S THE NITE
ielvei, to place restrictions on land
He said he had seen Harvey push
tack. Vickers, l i W ^ ^ f f i l f t ,
will hear reprewas recited tn Thompson Fun- testified today.
•old by the city, to impose a busiN.Y.P.A.
Dance at Memorial a soldier named York into a pond ary
rick played smart hockey for the | u t i
„
,
^
"•
..
eral Home Wednesday evening with The first laid Kratz came into SAVANNAH, Ga., March 14 (AP) ness licence of up to $500 a day on
from the p o w
nd
hl
50c itag. Ted and hit another of four men lined Father Barnes officiating.
hut the day the body of Plaszek —One of the last remaining Anglo- horse racing, to pay indemnities to
visitor,
onlyMarshall
to have scored
Scodellaro
stop
P
& J t
r"l"'
thalr shots.
his third
Vp by the Japanese for questioning Pallbearers were Roy Sharp, D. his
found hanging in th* West American differences over machin- village commissioners, and to reabout a break into a prison store L, Doyle, J. D. McDon-fli, P. J. Ra- was
goal on a piss which Cronie left to Members of the committee , n J jShiendsons Orch.
recreation hall and said, "I have ery of the new worlrf fund aid bank quire the oath of allegiance of men
the
delegation
argued
on
the
ipot
„,,,,,,.„
.
,
.
_
__
..
_
room.
him.
hal, J. D. MacDonald and J. O'Don- helped to hang a swine,"' and later apparently waa aettled behind the elected to municipal pfftce.
suitable basis fo? assessing X
J * * "faff*
£*
**.*& He added he didn't recall Harvey nell. Interment was in Nehon Me- added, "no one from Regiment 391 scenes of the International Mone•ARIFOOTSCORES
A. J. Turner (CCF-Vancouver
taking a "very great part" ln themorial Park.
"1"„
,
,„
„..
_...„
..build
later.
Write
Robertson
Realty,
in this room has lost anything" tary Conference today.
•Cast) proposed poll tax exemption
Barefoot clubbed a rolling puck L. H. Eyres (Coahtlon-Chilliwack) '532 Ward St., Nelson, B.C.
questioning and while he didn't Mrr. Thompson, who lived in the Plaszek, also an ex-Legionnaire, Generally obscured by iuch de- to
those paying municipal taxes
through a bunch of players for Nel- said he felt It was only fair ind
think the 34-year-old sergeant had district many years and in Nelson had served with the 361st Regiment. velopmenU ai the swift application ihould
apply to persons paying
OANCI
ion'i only goal. Fargher and Kil- just to set,definite figures per mile
pushed the man in to help evade for 16, died Sunday night. She was The second witness said he hadof Turkey for membership, and the taxes inalso
unorganized territory.
patrick were each given an assist. as an assessment. "Setting the value Come and enjoy yourselves at theJap blows, he admitted under cross
admission of Panama, Nicaragua
first
matron
of
Sandon
Hospital.
seen
a
"blond
man"
enter
the
hut
Canadian
Legion
tonight.
Dancing
The game then slowed down while for every line, you'd be up ln court
examination York was out of im
from 8:30 to 1 a.m. Good music mediate range of the Japanese when She is survived by two brothers- after Plaszek's body was discover- and El Salvador, at least one tentathe roughness increued. Kwamey • ,!1 r , the J i ™''J; e d e c , ' ^ i ,
in-law. James Thompson, Prince ed. Asked by Mr. Gow if he could tive agreement was reiched by Sell $1,889,033
w u given five minutes for charg- C. W. Morrow (Coalition-North Admission 35c.
he crawled out of the pond.
Rupert and Arthur Thompson, Nine identify him in court, he pointed British and American delegatei on
taV Biref'oo't.' Anderion and Smith'Okanagan) agreed that in attemptMaj.
Beadnell
was
questioned
at
wen wived off for high sticking, mg to set assessments there should Have tea amid gay St. Patrick's length about the activities of what Mile River, NS.; and two sisters- to Kratz and said, "There he liti," whether the powerful executive di- Added War Surplus
h
Buckna and Barefoot followed them ? definite figures. "No one can uy Day decorations with talented prisoners referred to as the "Bigin-law, Mrs. M. Potts. Vancouver The succeeding witnesses said rectorship! of the bank and fund
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP.-Sales
for roughing and the two nearly what the actual value of properties,arti,tg to entertain you. Yes! It'sFour" — a disciplinary committee and Mrs. R. A. Chisholm, Edmon- they had lived in the same room should be full or part-time jobs.
with Kratz, whom they identified A resolution was offered by theof surplus land, buildings, machinitarted fighting but the referees IS." h c sald .
Ithe P.T.A. Shamrock Tea, at the composed of a regimental sergeant ton, Alta.
A Dfb
ery,
equipment and scrap brought
as
the
accused.
One
said
Kratz
had
United
Statea
at
a
closed
commitheld them apart. Kwong was given
McPhillips, representing!Civic Centre, don't forget tomor major named Dean, Q.S.M. E. C. H.
entered the hut on the day in ques- tee session which brought off-stage $1,889,033 during the lait hall of
two minutes for delaying play but 'he B C. Telephone Company, told row afternoon.
Rogers, both of the British Army, WESTMINSTER
February,
War Assets'Corporation
tion, taken an egg from the shelf applause from the British contincontinued playing because no team the committee more time would be}
C.S.M. M. C Tugby of the Canadian
behind his hed and, rolling it in gent They Interpreted it, one mem- announced* today.
needed to prepare the power and. Need a new Portable Typewriter? Army who is awaiting a general TAKES LEAD IN
can have less than three men
his hinds, had remarked, "Thii egg ber iaid, as not debarring an execu- Sales for the entire month totalled
ight companies' representations on'See the new Royal. Expect to make court martial on charges of collabthe ice excluding the goalkeeper.
will taste that much better because tive director from holding some $2,095,180, Increasing aggregate sales
the subject.
jprompt deliveries very soon. D. W, oration and assault, and Harvey.
JUVE SERIES
Summary:
I
have helped to hang a traitor."
other job as well.
'.o $23,1.5,841, which the statement
Fint period-l, Trail. Marshall Among other submissions made to'McDerby, "The Typewriter Man" He said Japanese discipline was VEPNON. B. C. March 14 (C?)~
One of the United Kingdom ar- said was 36 ppr cent of original cost
the committee by the Union was a'536 Ward Street, Nelson.
inclined to be more severe than the New Westminster Juveniles trounc- "ONLY JOKING"
(Cronie) 8:18
guments here hu been that if Brit- prices totalling $84,278,820.
request that municipalities be per-1
committee's which in turn was less *?dd Vernon 7-2 in the first game nf
Penalties—Buckna, Barefoot,
A witness said another former ish official! were named to the
mitted to buy and sell property to: NUR8E8 WISHING TO ATTEND
Second period —2. Trsil. Buckna the value of $1 per capita withouj THE DISTRICT DINNER, TRAIL, severe than Harvey's.
i two-game total-goal Provincial Legionnaire had come to Krati' executive directorate, they should SAN FRANCISCO, March 14
, For a time, he said, prisoners
room to visit him and Kratz had not be forced to give up their jobs .AP) -Fifty-seven Canadian wives
(Cronie-Kwainey) 17:43.
reference through bylaws to thei MARCH 2i 7 P.M., PLEASE1 charged with stealing or other mis- semi-final series here tonight.
Penalty—Kwamey.
and fiancees of Australian serAt present the muni- PHONE MI88 i i.EGEAR AT| conduct were brought before him The smnpth-working Coast sex- remarked, "There is no room for at home.
any
more Legionnaires in this room
tette
took
the
lead
early
in
the
startThird period-3, Trail, Marshall cipahtiei
ratepayerscannot buy or sell pro-'HOSPITAL NOT LATER THAN
The United States position gen- vicemen are due here Saturday by
but eventually they appeared only ing period and were never seriously and more will be hanged."
(Cronie-Buckna) 4.50; I. Trai porty in excess of $2000 without)
MARCH 21
erally hai been that the two 12-man special train from Vancouver to
before the committee.
threatened.
A complaint had been lodged with boards of the $18,800,000,noo agencies board the liner Monterey for Ausreferring to the ratepayers.
Don
Berry
spearheaded
the
New
the
hut
leader
about
statements
tralia and Now Zealand.
GRATEFUL TO ACCUSED
In this connection, Mayor Percy E.
NELSON GARDEN CLUB
Westminster attack with two goals made by Kratz. but when the lead- should be as close to full-time jobs
George cited an instance in which I A general meeting will be held Only other witness was Pte. J. J. in the first period and a third in the er had mentioned the matter to himas possible.
H l l n MALLY PROMPT RtLIIFI
the Cameron Lumber Company had'Friday. March 13 at 8 p.m. in theTandy of Brandon, Man, a mem- final frame. Bruce Barnes paced he had replied that he was "only
been obliged to wait 10 monthi to W.I. Room, Civic Centre. Members ber of the Winnipeg Grenadiers him along the way with two goals joking,"
acquire a piece of property on Sel-:requested to attend, all others inter- whom Harvey is accused of striking.!and two assists.
Threaten Holdup
Tandy said Harvey had struck him The Coast club cinched the win in
kirk Water from the city, whereas ested, cordially invited.
U M Cutic-i. I - prrff-red by many nursti and
with his fist and twice knocked himi the f[ na | p e r i o d with four goals. Up
under the $1 per capita system there!
certain kotpittli—toquickly relieve e m b e m t *
if They
ing pimplec Ui--. blemithet. G r a n up blackj Musical Program and Offer Festl- down after Tandy and another told- to that time their scoring power had Manning Sees
Professor Arthur Murphy is would have been no delay.
buda. M*4* i i Canada. Buy mildly medicated
thus quoted in Philosophy in i Other amendment requested byjval at Evangelical Mission Coven- ier had been caught stealing Red,been held in check by John Baum- No Means of
Don't
Get
Jobs
A N D
brough's outstanding work in the
American Education: "What the the municipalities would permit a.ant Church 7:30 tonight. Purpose, Cross parcplj a second time,
C U T I C U R A ;rM Tv. N T
MONTREAL. March 14 'CP1teaching of philosophy nreds is municipality to expropriate land to pay off tndebtness on Church. He admitted Harvey had gotten I Vernon net.
Satisfying
Roper
Two young men, whose natr.ei were
not neirly so much a simphfird for park purposes and to make re- Admittance free, refreshments ser- him a job in the camp's medical j
EDMONTON, March 14 tt.PI- not divulged, paid loudly In crimvocabulary or a Rood press strirtions nn the use of property sold ;ved, offerings lifted. AU welcome. inspection room when he wai
Would
Moke
a
very
low
physical
condition
and
Tor
a
man
who
has
"attacked
and
inal court chambers thnt they would
— — . ——___
agent or kind werds from emin- to individuals,
misrepresented and oppoied every- stage a holdup if they didn't get
ent men . . as it is philosophers,
(HOSPITAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE that the job might have saved h i l l C - ^ i l - - J V_-.••_-_ H u l
life lince it enabled him to obtain i C O t l O n d l o r d U U t
thing the Social Credit Government Jobs.
men of first-rate capacity, who
The
Interest
of
the
public
genhas endeavored to do," no one is' The pair were takrn before Judge
love and believe In their subject RETAIL SALES UP
erally li solicited. Help our hoipital more food.
For
He also iaid ht waa grateful to of B.C Police
more anxioui than I. I. Roper Edouard Tellier, who told them
and for whom the quest for 12 PER CENT
by purchasing a memberihip ticket
philosophical knowledge Is the
OTTAWA. March 14 (CPI-Dol- for $2.50 md ihow an Intereit In Harvey for getting him out of trou- VICTORIA, March 14 fCP.-B-C (CCE-Edmonton. to see that the 'The Judge's chamber ls not an
,
Police investigation of c a p i t a Government doei not fail in ltl
central and over-mastering bui- iar value nf relail (ales in Canada thli Important local Institution by ble on several occasions.
_ .employment
bureau and remember.
iness of their life. The 'gap he increased by 12 per cent in January attending the Annual Meeting.
crimes which occur in organized duty, Premier ,E. C. Manning said the court has a long memory."
tween philosophy and life' will compared with the iame month a
territory is being sought by AUor in the Alberta Legislature today In
COAST SAWMILLS
1
effectively be closed when phil- year sgn. hut dropped 37 per cent
ney-General R. L. Maitland.
winding up the debate on the NIW I T I I L PRODUCER
KOOTENAY LAKE
osophy itself is allotted life Life compared with December. 194.V the GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY CLOSE DUE TO
In a departmental recommenda- '1M6-47 budget.
or
PITTSBURGH, March 14 (APISHORTAGE OF LOGS
at the widest reach of its ration- Dominion Bureau of Statistic! retion submitted today to the legisla- Mr. Manning iaid Mr. Roper had The Carneglc-Illinnis Steel Corporal aspiration fulfils itself in ported today.
tive
standing
committee
on
muniattacked
the
budget
for
Ui
othoVANCOUVER, March 14 (CP)itlon announced tcd.iy that a firm
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
philosophy. When we have It we
Several B. C. coait sawmills are cipal affairs it was suggested that, dnxy, and addtd:
In Glasgow, Scotland, hai been IIUnadjusted indexes on a basil nf
shall be able to teach it. and 1935-1839
closed down due to a shortage of if a crime has occurred in a muni- "If the day comes when it is 'he tensed to manufnrture Tor-Ten. thc
equals
100.
were
180.3
for
Annual
Ceneral
Meeting
of
The
those who have ear? tn hear will
logs, towing men reported today. cipality, the B.C. Police be author- privilege of the Oovernment lo steel widely used in America's lightlisten with profit to what we January. 193R. 14,1,0 for January ;Kootenav Lake General Hoipital So.
ited to conduct the Inquiry, the lo- introduce a Social Credit budget, weight railroad passenger equip1945, and 258 1 for December 1945. clety will be held at the City Hall
have to say"
cal police force becoming subser- I am convinced that the honorable ment and in mine cats, trucks and,
on March 19, 194_, at 8 p.m. AllACCIDENT VICTIM DIES
vient tn it during the investigation, memher for Edmonton 'Mr. Roper' bust!.
TRUMMAN8 ILL
members ot the Society are request- CAMROSE. A1U-. March 14 (CP)
WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP)ed to attend.
—A fatal railway-crossing iccident This would apply only to crimes will be thi first to condemn It and
GoNHHAM'WBltTI - The White Houie had two
D. B SIMPSON, four miles North of here last Satur- which call for the death sentence. will be the loudest in his criticism
No comment was made by the nf It."
"Spring colds patients" today—Mrs. I
Secretary. day claimed its second victim to- committee
Limited
to the suggestion
Of criticism regarding appropriaTruman and her daughter, Margday with the death of Violet Mar.
aret.
TORONTO GMTARIO
eck, lfl-y»ar-old school teacher of s It Is scheduled for discussion by tions for road comtructlon. the
IN MEMORIAM
the
committee
later
Premier
said these amounta repreFor
Kingman, Alti. Miss Mareck was
. .
If this suggeition of Mr. Maltland sented all the work which could he
SPURS - Stuart Allan, killed w!! , . 5 ."';? e ', l '_. , _ «'.Ul.?n__.!ie_ S i * I I I endorsed the B.C. Police Crim.nal undertaken having regard to the
TRANSPORTATION - PASSENGER
overseas March 15, IMS. Ever ai struck by a. Soulhbpund Cana- Investigation Branch, now being ex- shortage of materials.
remembered. MrLanders family.
dian National Rallwayi train.
AND FREIGHT
may assume a role similar Other memberi of the Cibln-I
_____
Mrs. Jack Keech, aiater of Ray panded,
lo Scotland Ytrd In Britiin, hindCARD OF T H A N K I
Harchen alio of Kingman and ling investigations of all capital hid dealt with complainti that P t p U u M a n y S u l f t r L o w Bloo-d
C o u n t - A n d D o n ' t K n o w It.
expenditurei for agriculture and
jdrlver of the car. died several crimei.
education wera too imell. Amid
1-M Urni-ii lliiri .l-.nL lot. htnod tmxni
We wish to expreu our sincere h o u r > "tier the accident.
The Attorney-General mggtited liughler, Mr Minnlng laid he li tf-.ii ».._i u n vtlfh atttut u rti-i ft it }•• i
.l|.|
. _»n lo-nk h - n l ' h * i n d » n . . r | , -*•'
Ihanki and appreciation to our
that if the B C. Police wert ordered could illtnce much of tht criticism «<«r
ttt f<Ml •• If r,v» hai. Utd l i 7-'in
many friends for their kind words PROFITS |7t,0O7
to investigate a capital crime, the offered by Mr Roper, "by offering -T**
Wft,
dop«r,
t u * ! tn-l v-H'l'*
ond acts of lympathy extended to MONTREAL, March 14 (CP) —expense of the investigation tnd him the premlenhlp of tht ProvLow timid eount D-MM TOM ha-ran'l r.\
us ln our recent bereavement. Also Ctntda Starch Company Limited to- polsible prosecution would bt il- ince."
*tmar* T*»4 MMMI t*a_rt**tim- It U t M r *•-_*«.
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Uk *o rnrrr \Ut_t\titt
ecn-in fr---**-. r*<"
for the many beautlitil floral tribu- Jay reported net profit in 1M3 at lumed by the province The loctl
n a f f Uroaffc-Mft f o n r M r . And jvul u it
-IT9.0C7. equal to 2.57 per cent on the
te* received at tha funeral
Af 10:30 i n , — E x c a p t Sunday
police force would be required to
ta -nplon-i fUr-IlM hi r*_r
7
per
cent
preferred
Itock.
compirMrs. H. C. Hughes and ftmlly ed with $190,919 or iM per cent In take orderi from the B C. Police
PHONE 1106
1944. Tota] Income wai J444.J17 C.I.B. Branch
I
I V l l -or Monty Btck
TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY
agalnit 1974,39-.
During • rf.tnt printer! itrlk«
LOST - A SUITBOX^wTTT. Tha Hon hai been named king of luting -..I divi, Scitt.lt ntwi-thimty
M. H. MclVOR, Prep.
clothing Reward Phont 93, B. I beasts and the bald eagla king of citlztni ptld fibutoui prlc-ii for
B Ttxl
, hi nl:,. but the rati king of the great newspapers from othir locilltlei _*____•._r.
TRANSFER
Troil—Phone 135 Nelson—Phona 35
tttt li tht Hgir. and of the'great proving the- ntc-twity of "dilly niwi- SSCTiw lt*_W.
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Court Told of
Kratz Bragging
of (rime Role

Says Corporal
Favored Drastic
Punishment

Press for Change
Line Assessment

Requiem Mass
for Mrs. Thompson

Settle World
Bank Problem

TOAST-TEA

ADOLESCENT PIMPLES

LOCAL

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

FREIGHT TRUCKS
Trail Livery Co.

LONG
DISTANCE
MOVING
Crating
Storage
Packing
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_
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U.N.R.R.A. Delegates Prepare lo
Rounded Slimness, Little Waist!
Attack Problem of World's Needy
By CLYDE BLACKBURN
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Merch 14 (CP)—
The fete ol tha world'i greatest
single humanitarian project — t h e
United Natloni Relief m d Rehabilitation AdminiitretlOn—will be decided ln t large measure i t the
fourth council session opening ln
Atlantic City Friday.
Either the administration will be
empowered to operate beyond the
time now set for its liquidation or
its duties and staff will be taken
over by some branch of the new
United Nations Organization.
The task of relieving and re-

habilitating the victims of the w a n
in Europe and China will not have
been completed by the end of this
year, when U.N.R.R.A. Is to end
operations In Europe, or by March
31, 1947, when the Far East zone Is
tentatively scheduled to conclude
its work.

SEE CHARGE AS
EXPOSITION OF
RUSSIA POLICY

No agenda has been published but
It is known that one of the first
tasks will be to appoint a new director general. Herbert H. Lehman,
who has been director general since
U.N.R.R.A. was set up at Atlantic
City in November, 1943, resigned
suddenly on Tuesday, because of
ill health.

Reserves Judgment
on Railwaymcn's
Bid for Wage Hop

OTTAWA, March 14 ( C P ) - T h e
National War Labor Board yesterday reserved Judgment on a wage
increase application which the Railway Association of Canada described as the opening of a new drive
LONDON, March 14 ( R e u t e r s ) - , tor general increases to Canada's
Almost without exception the Briti- 200.000 railway employees.
ish press today headlined GeneralisThe application was made by the
simo Stalin's description of Winston
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Churchill as a "war-monger" for
Employees (A.F.L.), on behalf of
Mr. Churchill's recent speech at
some 30,000 workers on seven CaFulton, Mo.
nadian railways engaged in track
Typical were the headlines in maintenance and construction work.
the
Conservative
Daily
Mail: Basis of the union's case was that
"Sensational reply from the Krem- men in the railways' maintenance of
lin to Britain's war leader—war- Iway departments were paid lower
monger, closely resembling Hitler.'' rates than men performing similar
Clinging, fluid sweater-top bodice, being made only from the vital <><*ier The diplomatic correspondent of I work.
magnificently sweeping plaid-brocade layers of the wheat, it is rich in certain the influential" Liberal Manchester
Gen. Stalin's
skirt make a play-off of line and fabric "protective" food elements, such as Guardian, called
designed by Trigere of- New York.
iron, your body must have, diet or statement "much the most important
exposition
of
Russian
policy
Would a few poundfl less let you no diet.
wear fashions like this? Then write
No wonder this delicious cereal is towards the West that has been
made
since
the
war."
for the "Kelkgg Weight Control served by nearly one out of every two
"The speech was hardly conciliaPlan," a puree-eiied guide with 63 families in Canada. Order Kellogg's
reducing menus planned for your All-bran today. To get the "Kellogg tory," he continued. "It opens a
own needs.
Weight Control Plan," eut the box- new and perhaps grave chapter in
These menus include Kellogg's
. from the package; print your international relations."
AU-Bran because it is guaranteed, on
dress and request on it and mail to
The Manchester Guardian edia double-your-money-nack ba_*i_5, to KeOojjg Co. of Canada,Xtd., London,
torially quoted Gen. Stalin as
keep you regular naturally. And, Ontario.
saying Mr. Churchill's speech had
By R088 MUNRO
hindered collaboration, and asked:
Canadian Press Staff Writer
"Can Stalin point to any effort
made by Russia for that collabora- AURJCH, Germany, March 14
tion in the last three months? (CP Cable)—The first contingent
All the evidence has pointed to of the Canadian Army Occupation
a deliberate campaign to break Force ls expected to start pdlling
up the British Empire, eject thc out of the Canadian sector of North1
British Government and turn the west Germany March 22 en route
United States against us. Unless to England for repatriation tu
there ls a change soon world Canada.
disaster can hardly be avertW." The initial force to leave will be
Ithe 7th Brigade Group of about
The Conservative Yorkshire Post.
3500 troops. The group includes the
only other paper to comment at
Occupation Battalions of the Royal
, once on the Stalin statement, called
Winnipeg Rifles. Ipe Regina Rifles
for an end to "long-range recrimand the Queen's Owi) Rifles, of
i mination," declared that suspicion
Toronto.
\ could only be removed "by examAldershot repatriation camps will
i ination at the highest level" of
be used by the troops until they
! three power policies and suggested
move to ports for the voyage t o ,
< a direct meeting between Mr,
Canada.
i Churchill. President Truman and
The 7th Brigade group will be
! Prime Minister Clement Attlee.
followed by the 8th and 9th Brig-1
ade groups in that order and while
it is officially announced that it i s !
expected to take four months to
move the C.A.O.F. from Europe,
jsome authorities forecast the move
"•may be complete!) by early June.

First of
Occupation Force
to Move on Und

S

for
Reducing
Wett

Rouland Spends
$20,417 First
Two Months 1946

Mod« by Kellogg's In London, Ontario

THE "BAY'S"
UM&
Selling Friday, Saturday, Monday—Phonei 193-194
PASTRY FLOUR: Royal, 7 Ib. sacks; Each

35«

ROLLED OATS: Quaker, Large cartons; Each

. 22v

PANCAKE FLOUR: Rosebud, 36-oz. pkgi.; Each 28c
FLOUR: Vitamin B, 24 Ib. sacks; Each

79c

SODA BISCUITS: I.B.C., Salt; 2 Ib. ctm

._. 39c

*?£=.

COCOA: Boker'i, \ ' / j

COFFEE: Fort Gir'ry,

J*}/.

1 Ib. pkg.

4--H-

TEA: Fort Garry,
1 Ib. pkg., each

JJj,

Ib. t i m ; Each

WALNUTS: California ihelled; Vi Ib. pkgi.
PEACHES: Columbia, 20-ox. tim; Each
LIMA BEANS: Per Ib.

17«
31c
___. 18c
_..__ 16c

AMMONIA POWDER: Per pkg.
CLEANSER: Old Dutch; 2 t i m

_.._ l i e

Formtr District
Man Dies

... 2 1 *

PEANUTS: In ihell; Lb.
PRUNES: 89 90; Per Ib.

. 25c

YAHK, B C . - M r s V. Querin of
Glenlily was notified that her
father, W. Poali of Vancouver, had
died peacefully in his sleep March 5,
at hii home in Vancouver,
Mr. Poali was well known in this
district as he resided on his farm
in Glenlily for many yean.
Mri, Querin went to Vancouver
to attend his funeral.

14e

APPLE JUICE: Sun-Rype, 48-oi. tim 30c
CHICKEN HADDIE: Bearer 14 oz. tin 33c

Yts-Mtthtn

BUCKLEY'S
GRAPEFRUIT: Pinki, 80s; 2 tor

19c

GRAPEFRUIT: Pinks, 9 6 i ; 3 for

23c

ORANGES: 288s; Per doi.

32c

LEMONS: 300s; Por doi.

48c

NEW CABBAGE: Green heads; Per Ib.

7<

CELERY: Freih and crisp; Per Ib.

IS*

NEW BUNCH CARROTS: Per Ib.

U

NEW BUNCH TURNIPS OR BEETS: 2 lbi.

17«

|totedi# ifratji (faming
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WHITE RUB

Seasonable items at the lowest possible prices for quality merchandise. Make your
selections early today or Saturday,

Nylon

Pretty

Panties

Housecoats

Ladies' nylon panties in brief style,
lace trims in white only. Smell, medium and large.
$|
/TQ
Opportunity Days, pair _.
I»03'

Fresh as a flower garden, these seersucker housecoats that launder so easily and
require no ironing. They're fitted styling
with short sleeves and zipper front. Sizes
14 to 20. Opportunity
%£* Q ( "
Days, each

Character building begins tn
youth and such a start has been
made by earner boys who in one
nty done bought more thin $40,000
worth of war bonds—purchased real
estate— set up saving accounts—and
i many initances, bought all their
nwn clothing.

Ooat Gtva
failar Rtiiaf
Thii fasttr pwwtroting Rub rally do**
bring quick rtlitf to ttthw kidditf or
grown-up) Rubbv-d bmUjc. ovtr chttf,
(moot and thould-tr hlndti, it htlp*
\ u*att a glowing warmth, braki up conMuty pewit mm MM h fM i umi
gttflon. • « • ! brath-ftg—IBUCKLEY'S
Urns I
' tyHITE RUB muit a l * talia. in I mi tnthftitit. Tktyta-taitm
«i
'mmj—mtmn * our b« tuk sHaays.
| tim* or mon«y Hack Prict 30c ond 50c
H_t*> W n the smmmttsl mms
! Sold «v«ywWt,
.eVuliam lh. maai | | far _ mi
'sasasakm. star fas fa srsli«--i--*-_rUJ
m l ohm U l m . II r-u cWt test snl
-tsnlsm Ma's Kfafar Mis. OM,
U f fa ki__tn.li • Ihil p i nn m l
l_# s < • i - i r s s kj
•nd teal bOOm.
\SA

KIDNEY ACIDS

O . J ' J

Cotton Dresses
Girls' gay printed cotton dresses. With
white collars and trims. Sizes ) to 3.
Opportunity Days,
.
$*\
Each
:

Helen Harper

1.19 Sweaters
Ladies' and girls' pullover sweaters in
pure wool, long sleeves in aqua, grey,
green and beige. Sizes 14
M
Q P
to 20. Opportunity Days .__ •__-_>3'5

Leather Gloves
Women's slip-on style gloves in an assortment of capeskin and pigtex. In
colors of natural and black. $ |
i J Q
Substandards, pair ._
l-»w<

Women's Shoes
By Dr. O'Dcll
A sturdy corrective shoe for the housewife or business woman. Black ties and
gores in sizes 4 to 8, widths C, D and E
Opportunity Days,
Pair

2.98 Chesterfields
By "Kroohlor"

Printed Homespun

Draperies

ASKS PROOF OF
CHARGE CRIMINALS
OPERATING CABS

ROSSLAND, B.C., March 13—City I VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C P ) Auditor L. A. Read read the state- j Men with "vicious criminal records"'
ment of receipts and disbursements are operating taxicabs in Vancou- I
for the two months ending February ver, the Taxicob Owners' Associa-|
28, to the City Council Monday I tion claimed in a letter which the
night, receipts being $17,518-68, and official Traffic Commission consid- !
disbursements $20,417.89.
iered "pretty strong language" and
Receipts included $9598.21 In cur- . "slap at the police force".
rent taxes; $128903 in arrears; proWritten by Secretary W. C. Lewis. !
vincial grants, $405.02; water rates, the letter urged that the bylaw be j
$4913.92; trade licences, $823.50; poll amended to make mandatory that '
j tax, $5; road Ux, $6; Police Court taxi licence holders be of clean
fines. $100; sanitary fees, $2; build- moral character.
ing permits $2, and dog taxes, $219. i Traffic Superintendent Wilfred I
Disbursements embraced, admin- Lemon' said he knew of no other J
istration, $98577, administration of city where taxlmen had to have
Justice. $181.97; fire
protection, -heir finger prints taken before oblaining a licence. They are checked
$2108.27; sanitary department. $46.16;
through tbe police finger-printing |
health and relief d e p a r t m e n t , office and then through the superin- ;
$55604; social assistance. $190601: i n d e n t of detectives, he said, before
Board of Works. $2907.87; Water licence applications are sanctioned. |
Works. $365.77; schools, $10,96162;
Undesirable characters, operators i
miscellaneous, $41841,
, and drivers, were cleaned out of j
the taxi industry 10 years ago, t h e ;
STOCKHOLM (CP) - Seventy- letter said. All drivers and opera- j
five Swedish teachers will take an tors were fingorprinted and those
English language course at King's I with police records were advised
College, Newcastle, this Summer. they would be given time to dispose |
Arranged by the Swedish Institute of their holdings,
'We must now advise." it said,
and the British Council, the course
will comprise conversation and lec- "that there appears to have been a
tures on British arta. political and \et-down in policy."
"We fail to understand why ceri social life.
tain operators can repeatedly get
i into trouble with the police and
I ttill retain their licences, nor why
! men with vicious criminal records
' can secure licences."
1
A. K Lord, city Folicitor. thought
.he letter "pretty strong language,"
ind Aid Charles Thompson demanded that the Taxi Association
produce definite cases,

SUPER SUDS: Large cartons; Each .. 25e

TODAY and SATURDAY

Handsome designs on natural grounds.
Florals in rose and blue tones make these
fabrics suitable for drapes or coverings.
5 0 " wide. Opportunity
Days, yard
__

'2.25

Superior construction a n d
quality of covers make these
fine suites one of the best
values obtainable. 3-pieca
suites in wine or rust with
contrasting chair. Opportunity Days, Suite:

'225.00
Georgia

Curtains

TUFTED RUGS

For the New Season
Novelty Marquisette in cushion dots_ Soft
plain pastels or contrast dots on white
grounds. Opportunity Days, pair

-..75 and Z . 9 0

A superior quality Axmlnster type rug in size 6'9"x9',
Two-tone effects in green,
rust and blue. Opportunity

SS - '49.50
Feltol

FLOOR COVERINGS
"Gold Seal"
3 new designs In this hardwearing material. Years of
service at low cost.
/ T C *
6' wide. Sq yd. ___. W ^

Congoleum
Men's Slacks

New 1946 designs now in A good selection for weekend shoppers. 6' wide only.
Opportunity Days,
QCt

Dressy tweed slacks for all round service. Expertly tailored for perfect fit;
zipper fly. Sizes 30-42.
$Q
Q P
Opportunity .Days
__...
0 * a r j

Sq. yd

_ ._.._

OJ

Men'i

Men's

Sportcoats

Work Boots
Heavily constructed work boots; ammonia-proof uppers with leather soles
and heels; retan leather uppers with
composition soles and "heels. Sizes
6-11. Opportunity
Days
_

Novelty tweeds tailored in a three
button model with patch pockets.
Grey and brown. Sizes 36-42. Opportunity
$|
Days
___

'19.50

'4.50

Men'i

Boys'

Raincoats

Sweaters
Sturdy yarns knit in the long-sleeve
pullover style with crew or V-neck. A
popular school sweater. All colors in
sizes 26-34.
$1
ftfOpportunity Days

_

I .a*

The popular lightweight swagger
coat for everyday or dress wear
Tailored in swagger style from wind
and shower proof gabardine. Sizes
34-40. Opportunity
$*1**J | T A

J

Rob your Rest..

RUCKLEYC

STORE HOURS:

PHONES:
Rndy-to-Weir
Hosiery
Dryjoodi
_
Groceries

.1)
S2
.'J
IU

Men's Weir

tt

TjntoonlA^ (Eottqmng

Mon -Tues.-Thurs-rrl
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Snnnliy: 8 i.m.-l pm
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UllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.il
try. Progress wn midt ln tht con.
liberation of proposals submitted by
tbt Dominion and provincial govirnments. The committet will meet
KINNAIRD. B.C.-Mr. and Mil.
Igaln on April 29.
Syd Slmcock ind Mr. md Mri. William Butorac tnd diughter, BarAs 1 remit of tht conference,
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
bara vitlted Mr. tnd Mri. William
there mty bl further legislative proposals.
Helns.
2:15—School Broadcait
CKLN
AND
2:30—The Roblnion Fimily
Members of thl HOUM of CornMr. tnd Mri. Oordon Bennett of
2:45—Downbett
Sons:
Trail visited Mr. tnd Mn. Miles
CBC PROGRAMMES 3:00—Don Meiser
iiiiiiiiiiiin
iniiiiiiiiiir
Pirker.
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KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Funeral serLetters of administration for the
vices were htld ln Calgary WedneiBy M R S . M. J . V I G N E U X
eitate of Edward Klnakln of Glade,
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who died there Dec. 10, IMS, were
Charge for engagement announcement! on thla p t g t l i 11 ttt
passed away ln her eighty lecond
granted to Peter Klunkin of Kamyear, in McDougall Memorlil-Hoipl,
FURNITURE CO.
• In compliment to M l u Har- taken up reildence ln thetr recently loops, before Judge w. A. Nisbet In
Ul here, Mtrch Sth.
riett! C. Keating, Stanley Street, purchased home 1103 Hall Mines chambers here on March 13. G. P.
The Houn of Furniture Values
Dawson was solicitor for the petiMri. Nelson hid bttn spending who leaves early next week to make {load.
Phone 113
Nelion
some time ln Kimberley vlaltlng her home in Victoria, Mri. E. M. • Rev. F. Monaghan of Klmber- tioner.
TORONTO, March 14 (CP) her sons, Eric tnd Dave. In addi- Munday. and Mlu Francei Ward ley arrives this morning to be prei- The estate, $1000 In savings, was
Sadie, Susie, and yon too, Evantion to them ibt is survived by entertained at a imall bridge lunch- mt at the ordination of Rev. Leslie divided between Mr«. Annie KlnaBUY ON OUR
feline, take note of this—there's
two other sons, Sunnar of Veteran, ron Wednesday at their home on Tralnor and Rev. Armando Magllo kln, his wife, of Olade, and his ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., March 14
money to be made in prospecting, if
Alta., and Nell of Thosby, Alta., Hoover Street, when other guesti at the Cathedral o( Mary Immacu- children Mike klnakln, N»lson, Bill (AP)—Penicillin la losing Its punch
BUDGET P U N
you're not afraid of hard work.
also two daughters, Elite of Long -were Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney, Mrs. late tomorrow morning.
Kinakln and Molly Kooanikoff, so rapidly that It was predicted to
Whereas thii occupation has never Beach, California and Martha of Hit. Morriion, Mrs. W. T. Williams,
• Jack Long, Hendryx Street, Glade, and Peter Kinakln of Kam- day this wonder drug may become Termi ln accordance with Warbeen considered the ideal job forWindsor, Nova Scotia.
Mn. T. C. Ransom of Trail, Mri. who has been a patient ln the Koo- loops.
almost completely useless ln a tew time Pricei and Trade Regulathe little woman, nevertheless she
Harold Lakei, Mn. Janet Coatei, lenay Lake General Hospital, has
tion:).
years for some diseases.
h u had her day, and Mrs, Viola
Mri. P. G. Morey, Mrs. W. J. Stur- returned home.
The trouble ls not in penicillin, ij^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
MacMlllan is outstanding champion
geon, and Mrs. Frederick P. Clark.
• Mrs. F. C. Ransom of Tadanac,
but in special strains of germs pres- The blind-worm of Europe la neiof her cause.
• - Pte. J. E. Stone, who recent- who spent the past few days at the
ent In many diseases, which are able ther blind nor a worm—It's a leglesi
Diminutive, dark-haired, youthful
l y , returned from lervice overseai home of her mother and aunt, Mrs.
to resist penicillin, and which are lizard.
president of the Prospectors' and
hai been guest of his uncle and K. M. Mundy and Miss Frances
spreading rapidly while their leiDevelopers' Association and prob
Ward, Hoover Street, returned to
»unt,
Mr.,
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Simpson,
Iowa
are being destroyed by the for Reliable Watch Repair*
ably the only woman in the world
Fqlrview. He wai accompanied by her home yesterday.
drug.
to hold such a position, she waa in• Chief Stewart of the SS. Grifconsult—
hli
wife
of
Cranbrook
who
with
terviewed here last night.
The prediction was made by Mr.
him it enroute to Vancouver to ob- fiths, enroute East was weekend
Hans Molltor of the Merck Institute
In her full-skirted evening gown
gueit of Mr. and Mrs. George Mctain hii dischirge.
for Therapeutic Research, in a reof frothy white net and flowered
Pherson, Gore Street,
• Mn. W. P. Rogeri of South
port to the Federation of American
bodice, she looked more like t
• Miss Molly Irving, Vernon
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP>-Prin Slocan, who h u been a patient in
Sol.d Work Boots, 6"-8"- Park Avenue debutante than a wo, cesi
Societies
for Experimental Biology.
Street, Is a patient in the Kootenay
Alice took the fashion honon at
Kootenay Lake General Hospi- Lake General Hospital.
SLOCAN CITY, B.C.-The funerIn some hospitals the cures of gon- J & P ^ 491 Baker St.
10" tops. A boot that will man noted for being able to wield today's opening of Parliament, her the
tal,
hai
returned
home.
al
of
Miss
Vera
Sherwood,
41,
who
orrhea by penicillin have dropped
pick and shovel as easily as shelast official function before leaving
• Very Rev. A. L. Mclntyre,
give every satisfoctiori. ahandles
• Mrs. J. E. Bryan and daughter V.F., of Cranbrook will arrive today d"ed early Saturday morning wns from the original almost 100 periiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
a lipstick.
Canada Saturday.
held In the Odd Fellow's Hall, cent to about 50 per cent. Similar
Standard seam or welt.
"Certainly there's a place for wo
Her Royal Hlghneis wore a floor of Trail were guests at the home of to attend the ordination of Rev. LesSPENCER SUPPORTS
men ln this business—if they like length dress of white crepe de chine \fx.. and Mrs. George McPherson, lie Trainofl and Rev. A. Maglio Sat- Monday afternoon. Service waa decreases are going on in other disconducted by the Jehovah Witnes- eases, but not so rapidly.
For health garment* and
hard work," said Mrs. MacMillan, with a black shadow lace design Gore Street, to visit their relative urday.
Malcolm
McPherson,
Third
Class
ses
Sect.
• Roy Shlmmel of Trail visited
"ln several parts of Canada I know of butterflies. It was made with a
figure control, set
ot women taking p r o s p e c t i n g deep peplum of black Spanish lace Engineer of the SS. Griffiths who at the McPherson home, Gore Street Miss Sherwood died as a result
while visiting friends in Nelson.
of a most unfortunate accident late $12,000 ESTATE
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
courses and going out in search of which continued down the back of tvere enroute to Vancouver.
•
Rt.
Rev.
A.
J.
Maclntyre,
V.G.,
Friday afternoon. In lighting the
• Mlu Bernice Jonei of South
new mines. Women can do almost the skirt and ended in a small train.
110 Kerr A pti., Nelson.
anything once they set their mindB Her only decoration was the Grand Slocan ii a patient in the Kootenay of Rossland arrived this morning to fire for the evening meal, she LEFT TO WIDOW
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllim
Cross of the Order of the British Lake General Hospital following an attend the ordination of Rev. Ar-poured coal-oil into the stove
to It."
mando Maglio and Rev. Leslie which exploded and her clothing OF M.J. O'DONNELL
appendix operation.
Born in Windermere, B.C., sheEmpire.
ignited. She pushed on the door,
• Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Craig have Trainor.
Many of the women attending the
MILK
was working in a Windsor, Ont,,
instead of pulling it open and by Mrs. Annie O'Donnell, East 1010
Give the children
law office 19 years ago when her House owning wore black dresses
Mission Avenue, Spokane was
the
time
her
uncle,
John
Sherwood
but
feminine
frivolity
came
out
in
husband became interested in some
lota of it.
TO DEMAND
was able to gain entrance to thegranted letters probate to the estate
claims in Northern Ontario. Mrs. the hats.
of her husband, Michael Joseph
Kootenay Vallty
house she was very badly burned.
MacMillan went with him to In- "They fascinate me—I can't see
O'Donnell,
who
died
in
Spokane
MINISTRY
Dairy
Miss Sherwood was rushed to the Sept. 30, 1945. The gross value of the
spect them, fel lin love with the out- anything else," sighed one Parliahospital but died at three o'clock estate, granted her, was $12,415.06
door life and has been prospecting mentary official.
OF
HOUSING
Leaders In Footfoshlon
He
was
particularly
struck
by
i
Saturday morning.
and consisted of cash, life insurance, iiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiillllillililllililiniiliii
ever since.
cream, brown, green end gold strip- VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C P ) She was born at Collingwood, Canadian bonds and war certifiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin
ed taffeta creation.
Demands for the creation in Canada
Ontario and lived at Quill Lake, cates.
MALCOLM'S FURS
Among the wives of the Ambas of a full-time Ministry of Housing to
If it were not for artificial Ught
In the current Red Cross drive an Sask., for 35 years, coming here a
The letters were granted In
sadors who were seated immediate- tackle the nation's "most acute prob- appeal for members is being made. year ago.
•ur nights would be devoid of col- Truck Driver
Storage
Chambers before Judge W. A. Nisly to left of the throne, the Coun- lem" will be heard here next week Citizens of Nelson and district fully
ors, relieved only by a contrait of
Repairs — Alteration!
She is survived by two uncles bet March 6. Annie O'Donnell was
tess de Mautglocque, wife of the at the Canadian Legion's B. C. Pro- recognize the tremendous amount of
moonlight and shadow).
Knocks Over
Phont 960
and two aunts. Mr. and Mrs. D executrix and C. B. Garland, K.C, 659 Baker StFrench Ambassador, had an' eye- vincial convention.
good that has been accomplished
was solicitor for the plaintiff.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll City Lomp Post
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI
tatchlng costume of red, black and Registration of delegates begins during the war years and realize Sherwood. John Sherwood and
Mrs.
M.
Thom.
white. Her hat was a plain, otf-theNEW SPRING NATS
A lamp post was knocked over face black model and she wore Sunday and the sessions get under that there is still work to be done, Pall-bearers were all cousins of
on the 200 Block on Baker Street low-heeled black sandals trimmed way Monday concluding Wednes- campaign officials said Thursday. Miss Sherwood's. Floral offerings
day.
AND SUITS
Thuriday afternoon by a truck with gilt nail heads.
Only one appeal is being made at the funeral were many and
The Secretary reported it ls ex- this year and officials expressed
driven by John Poje, 705 Victoria
beautiful.
pected 600 delegates will attend- hopes that citizens will purchase
Street.
Mr.
Poje,
a
logger,
was
MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE
twice a» many as ever before in B.C memberships in the'Red Cross to
attempting to park his truck when SCHEME WOULD
Command's history.
indicate a wish that the organization
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll hia tfuck hit the post.
Cascade City
PROVIDE LOTS,
carry on.
NEWS DEALERS WON'T
This year among other projects
Customs Also Has
WORK FOR VETS
it is planned to spend $5,000,000 in
HANDLE COMIC BOOKS
casb and $4,000,000 for supplies ,to New Schedule
VICTORIA, March 14 ( C P ) - A BECAUSE OF THEFTS
help alleviate suffering in Europe.
plan to enable returned service men
to obtain city lots at a low price VANCOUVER, March 14 <CP>- Furthermore, post-war plans in- Cascade City Customs office near
. . . ^ ^ H ^ t u p t m ^ t " 1
and at the same time to provide A survey of Vancouver news dealers clude free blood transfusions, ad- Grand Forks will also remain open
work for them in making roads, today showed that many have stop- ditlonal out-post hospitals and the from 8 a.m. to 12 midnight trom
meal ******* _*__ 7*7**********
building houses and establishing ped handling comic magazines and encouraging of home nursing in-(May 1 to September 15, Canadian
light and water servicei w u putother dealers may follow suit be- struction.
j customs officials jn Nelsgn reported.
forward by New Weitminiter to- cause children continue to steal
I Previously it had been stated that
that
type
of
publication.
day.
hours at the Northport office were
Ordinary
Russian
The
dealers
said
that
with
the
to be changed but that no other
Mayor William H. Mott and City
offices in this area were making
Solicitor Norman Liditer appeared children stealing the magazines, it
"Yearns
for
Is
too
much
trouble
to
handle
them.
any changes at present.
before the Municipal Affairs Committee of the B.C. Leglilature to
During the rest of the year the
Years of Peace"
seek an amendment which would
office will be open from 8 a.m. lo
Students
Discuss
permit the city to borrow money
VANCOUVER. March 14 ( C P ) - 8 p.m. Time schedules apply to
from the bank to finance the salt
Yehudi Menuhin, famed American .Sunday as well as the rest of the
ems With Hart
of 800 city-owned lots to war vet- ProbU
violinist who played in his ancestral week.
erans. It would then build streets
VICTORIA, March 14 (CP) - Russia only four months ago. said| Northport hours, which were put
and extend light and water services Thfl-ee University of B. C. itudent* here today the common people of;Into effect Sunday are 8 a m to 5
into the areas covered by the loti. today met Premier Hart to discuss Russian passionately desire "several p.m. on Sundays throughout the
Repayment of the bank loan problems of University develop- decades of peace.*'
year, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on week"Thay yearn for It. they ache for days from Nov. 1 to April 30; and
would be made from the veterani' ment
—
•
•
The trio, A. H. Almworth, Tony it," said the 29-year-old musician in from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. from May
payment! for the lot!, at 40 per cent
1 to Oct. 31.
of assessed value, and from revenue Greer and Miss Marlon Dundas, had an Interview.
Mr. Menuhin admitted that under
from the light and water seTvicei. Originally asked a hearing with the
an authoritarian government the
Mr. Lidster explained that the Premier to campaign for a Provin- emotions of the man-in-the-street
project would ln effect bt a gift cial Government grant for the UBC can be ignored by those in power
from the ratepayer! to the veterans. War Memorial Gymnasium Fund. but declared he was profoundly imIn his budget Tuesday Mr. Hart
JOS. KARY, Prep.
announced $25,000 would be donat- pressed by the sincerity of the ord-| VICTORIA, TCP) — Dairy ComTHE HOUSE OF BETTER FOODS
ed by the Government to the fund. inary Russian's wish for peace and' missioner for the B. C. Government
B.C. YARDS MAY BUILD
[for30 years, Henry Rive, 64, a native
The fund now standi at *»5,000. personal happiness.
IMPERIAL TANKERS
Mr. Menuhin's parents were Rus- of Jersey, Channel Islands,
The objective is $500,000.
VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C P ) - The students reported Mr. Hart lian-born but he and his pianist sisFRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Henry H. Hewetion of Toronto, eonildered the University as having ter Hephzibah are natives of San
CABBAGE: Grttn; Par Ib.
7*
president of the Imperial Oil Ltd., vital role in the development of Francisco.
said in an interview here today the British Columbia, The role of sports
LETTUCE: Large heodi; Each
18C
company plana an extensive ship- in University life was discussed for
building program, iome of which some time with the Premier, the "Faithful" Led
SCONA TOMATOES: 1 Ib. pkg.
39*
will be handled in British Columbia students said.
CELERY: Utah, ihirdy; Per lb. _ .
_ IS*
Police to Dying
yards if competitive work bids are
favorable.
ORANGES: Siie 288i; 3 doi.
_ 90*

Predict Penicillin
FREEMAN
Nay Become
Useless, S Years

Princess Takes
Fashion Honors
at Last Function

Miss Sherwood of
Slocan City Is
LaidalResI

•4.95
'12.50

R. Andrew

Only One Appeal
by Red (ross

& Co.

~**£

>-ZrZsra~*j2.m.s

m.
RcfR QROCERY .

Deaths

Impose Curfew for

LEMONS: Siie 300i; 6 for

24*

PEANUTS Per Ib

28*

SAL SODA: 2 Ib. pkgi. _

IS*

HERRING: Holland Style; 1 gallon jan

. $1.65

COFFEE: Malkin'i Beit, Data stamped; Per Ib. . 3 7 *
TEA: Malkin'i Beit, White label; Per Ib

83*

GIANT ROLLED OATS: Robin Hood,*; 5 Ib. pkg. 2 S *
DOG FOOD—Gro-Pup, Meal form; S Ib. pkg. _ 8 9 *
B. & K. DOG MEAL: 10 lbi
.

49*

Our Motto: Friendly ond Courteous Service

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 161

BuLtehsLhkhwL
- NEWS Roasting Chicken: Freshly
Dressed; 5-6 Ib. average; Lb.
LEGS OF LAMB: Per Ib

39c
41 e

Brisket Beef: Boned & Rolled, Special
Commercial Quality; Lb. .

..... 23c

SAUERKRAUT: Per Ib.

10c

Pot Roasts: Commercial Beef; Lb. 25c
Tenderized Cottage Rolls: Per Ib. 39c
23c

DELICATED STEAKS:
Lean and tender; Lb.
Whitefish: Light weights; Lb.
Phones 527-528

25c

Free Delivery

,

PHONE 26S
MILK FED PORK, VEAL
and WINTER FED LAMB
Blue & Red Commercial
Beef; Freih Killed Fowl,
Milk Fed Chicken and
Turkey!

Cash Market

NEW CARROTS:
Lb.

-

TOMATOES: Seen*;
Lb.
_.
m
TURNIPS: SwedeLb.

A full line of freih ond
cured filh for Lenten Menui
ROUNDBONE
ROASTS: Lb.
BLADE ROASTS:
Lb.
RUMP KUA.r.:
Lb
BOILING BEEFi
2 lbi.
PIGS FEETi
3 lbi.

**ft
I
l/y
I V

35*
4'
'

SINUS PAIN

Lb.
VEAL ROASTS:
Rolled; Lb.
LAMB SHOULDER
on request;

Lb.
LAMB STEW:
Lb.
BEEF HEARTS:
Frtlh; Lb.

_--..

;

BEEF TONGUES:
Frtlh; Lb. ..........

107-Year-Old Sees
Ambition Fulfilled

BRENTWOOD. T.s,ex. England.
March 14 (Reuters.-Mrs. Harriet
Ralnblrd,
of nearby Coxtle Green,
MbwdFistThisEasyWay!
who la 107 years old today, achieved
her
greatest
ambition during the
and let 1 it eo to work
last year, lt was "to see Ihe end of
the war and Hitler dead and
burled."
Mrs. Ralnbird Is atlll active for
her age. "Hard work" accounts for
her longevity, she said.

_..

OXTAILS:

15*

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

—

FrauleinsTo Be Out of

Fairview

GRAPEFRUIT: 80s;
Eaeh
_

39c

Meat Market

N O R T H VANCOUVER B.C.
March 14 ( C P l - A dog. whose
strange
antics sent police along a
Headquarters Area
Sizes: Medium and Large
swampy trail ln Capilano to a hut
$6.95
FRANKFURT, March 14 ( A P > - where "they found 62-year-old PeIn a move to restrict visits by Ger- terson lying on a bed in his cabin
FASHION FIRST LTD.
man girls to the United States Army near death, Is waiting at the mouth
Headquarters compound here, army of the trail fnr the return of her
authorities imposed a 10 pm. cur- master.
IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII few, effective tonight, at which time Peterson Is reported to he proall Germans must be out of the
gressing favorably in hospital where
area.
he was taken in a starvirfg condiThe War Department recently demanded an explanation of reports tion.
Police repnrtM the elderly man,
that frauleins were permitted to live
in the compound with American of- known to neighhors as "the hermit," was surrounded by nine famficers and civilians.
ished dogs when they found him.
Hundreds of chickens were also
CELEBRATES HER
slowly starving to death in their
pens.
VIAL ROAST:
**) *** *
100th BIRTHDAY
Neighbors are feeding the chickShoulder; Lb
*Lj
•VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP>- ens and seven of the nine dogs have
Bertha Helen Ray celebrated been shot by police One animal
RIB VEAL STEW: I f - * Mrs.
her 100th birthday today and toescaped Into the hush and the dog
mark the occasion Dr. B. T. Keillor keepinc vigil at the trail mouth is
Lb.
._ I J
of Shaughnesay Military Hoapltal being fed by nearby residents who
VEAL PATTIES:
~)C\r preiented her with a check for $100 have nick-named her "faithful."
on be^."^ flf the Canadian Pension
Commission
The preientatlon waa made from "Should Be No Bars
FRESH SIDE PORK: <-*£-_
the Scott Fund, raised following the
First Great War to help special Against Contribution
c u e s not covered by the Pensions
BOILING FOWL:
J A < A c t . Originally amounting t o Woman Can Make"
$100,000, the fund has been almost
WASHINGTON. March 14 _AP1
Grade A; Lb. ...._ J T
depleted.
—Labor Secretary Schwellenbich
Mri. Ray. who itill retains her declared today women should have
BEEF FAT: Burnt';
t-Jt facilities although confined to bed, the same Job and pay opportunities
wai born ltt Chester, N.S. She came as men. At least one in every 10
working women, he said, now proto Vancouver 22 yeara ago.
In a personal message of con- vides the entire support of a famLEG LAMB:
T O t gratulations on the attainment of ily
her centenary, the Canadian PenSpeaking at the opening of a
sion Commission hoped that the Labor Department Conference on
grant
would
be
of
aome
material
women's
employment prohlems, he
Commercial Quality
assistance and provide added com- fi\\. certain "artificial restrictions
that belong tn a past age should
POI KOAST:
J C t fort for Mra. Ray.
not be allowed to handicap th*
Roundbont Lb.
AUJ
LONDON (CP)-Plans for the re contributions women can make"
education of Nazi-trained Germans No bars should be erected against
RUMP ROASTS:
I Q . include the translation of British Ithe employment of women, married
bobki for the German market. Sev- or single, and work they ran do
Af tut; Lb
3 0
er«l of the books now »re in the'under physically healthful condihands of German publishers and tions. Pay scales should not di'BOILING BEEF:
others are btlng translated,
criminate against women, he added

CHENILLE HOUSE COATS

Brisket; Lb

Boneless Beef & Kidney: Lb.

FAIRWAY

Man's Bedside

WHITE FISH:
Lb. .......:

25'
25'
38'
25*
25'
12*
29'
Rolled

27'
15'
12'
23*
25*

Frtlh Oysters, Cottage
Cheeie; Our fancy loit
herring art the beit.
Oppoiito Standord Caft.
:

:

—

.

._•>•

olden wheat plus mellow malt—there's
a flavor combination that's hard to beat.
Each crispy spoon-size morsel
toasted a golden brown. Yes,
and Shreddies* supplies nourishment too-for the whole
wheat is used in making
Shreddies — including its
TASTY SNACK
bran, protein, minerals and
For in energy food
thit'i tuty i i cin hr,
precious wheat germ. Make
let the youngster!
your breakfasts delicious
help themieKei, to
Shreddies between
and nourishing too — serve
meals.
Shreddies often.
•Srnmmm U a re*mWeml irmstrastael iwmetk Cauaaa h

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD;
NIASAKA FAUS, CANADA

BRADLEY S
NEAT MARKET
PIGS FEET:
3 lbi

25'

SAUERKRAUT:
Lb. .

10'

VEAL STEAK:

**Cr

Shoulder; Lb.
POT ROASTS: Roundbone
Commercial;
*") Cc

Lb.
LAMB CHOPS:
Shoulder; Lb.

i r .

FOWL:
Lb.
SALMON
Lb.

CORNED BEEF:
JQ-t
Choice Cuts: Lb. ai, Za*
RUMP KOASTS:
_\Ot
Commerciol; Lb. •_# O
BREAST LAMB:

Lb.

STEWING BIEF: *_) __ t
Lb. _ , _

23'

34*
34*

_

BOILING BEEF:
Lb.
-

15*
15*

—^awm

——m

new construction in almost every'
month of the war till May, 1942, is the
subject of another series of tables. In
orte month, losses exceeded new con.
struction by 650,000 tone. But from
mld-1942 the tide rapidly turned, and
British shipping during the last year
of the war remained steady at a total
of about fifteen million tons, though
as result of the concentration qf merchant shipbuilding in America, U. S. tonnage was more than double.

Mum Bath) Ne roa
Eitabliihed April 22, 1101
British C o l u m b i a ' s
Most I n t e r e i t i n g
Newspaper
Publlihed every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANV, LIMITED. JM Baker St Nelion. Britlih Columbia.
Authorised as Second Class Mali
Poitofflce Department. Ottawa
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1946.

British Exports Soon _*\gair.
to Be Big Factor in
World Trade •
A new light has been thrown on
British industry's civilian production
plans for 1946 in a government progress report.
United Kingdom motor car manufacturers' output target for this year is
617,000 vehicles. The radio industry is
to manufacture during this twelve
months 1,367,000 radio sets of which
500,000 are for export. Bicycle manufacturers hope to produce during 1946
two and a half million machines of
. which one and a half million are for
overseas markets. During the third
quarter of 1945 the bicycle output increased on the preceding quarter by
close on twenty per cent, approximately half going abroad,
More workers are returning to the
textile and clothing industries and the
output is steadily increasing. The October production of rayon, for example.—
it amounted to eight and a half million
pounds—was higher than in any month
since 1941, when industry was concentrated. Textile machinery manufacturers, state the Board of Trade, received
licences valued at over four and a quarter million pounds sterling, of which
53 per cent was for export, during the
latter half of 1945. Their target for
the first six month of 1946 is £16,167,.
000 of which 71 per cent will go, overseai.

Another series of diagrams compares the weight of bombs dropped on
enemy and occupied , territory by
R.A.F. Bomber Command with the
tonnage dropped on Britain. In September 1940, the Germans dropped
nearly 10,000 tons on Britain, compared with just over 2000 dropped by the
RAF, but this German peak effort pales
into insignificance beside the nearly
seven times as great tonnage dropped
by the R.A.F. in August 1944 and
March 1945. And in the latter 'month
the U. S. Eighth Airforce Bombers
dropped almost as heavy a weight as
the R.A.F.
A diagram of the flying bomb attacks on Britain emphasizes the severity of the first 11 weeks of these attacks from June to August 1944, ^ind
the increasing proportion destroyed
by Britain's anti-aicraft guns. The cumulative totals show 6000 people killed in Britain by flying bombs. The diagram for the long range rockets shows
over 2700 killed by this weapon between September 1944 and March 1945.
From another diagram, it is clear
that more civilians were killed and
wounded in Britain than the numbers
of killed and wounded in either the
Royal Navy or the R.A.F.

Nobody Wins
on Strikes
(•y H. H. Et«vini In Vtneouvtr Province)

Americtn federation of Labor's "Monthly
Survtv" (or January analyzes cost to the
worker of a itrike and issues a warning against
striking for mere wage increase. Says the
There are 1665 Registered Egg AT. of L,:
"If workeri earning $1 an hour are offered
Grading Stations in Canada, and under Increase of 12c by employers, but go on strike
the regulations each station is required and |t»y out for eight weeks to obtain an
to employ competent grading help, to incr-iiH of 18c, they will lose $SM in pay
(right week& of 40 hours at |1.12>; end the
use approved-grading devicess.«ad_te. *ffe tn-CrtM* obtained by the Itrike will not
maintain temperatures and general rep»y thli lou for nearly thrte yegrs.

Keeping Up the Quality
of Eggs

conditions which are not injurious to
the eggs. All such stations are privately operated, and are located by Provinces as follows: British Columbia, 90;
Alberta, 188; Saskatchewan, 325; Manitoba, 126; Ontario, 590; Quebec, 234;
New Brunfwick, 17; Nova Scotia, 28;
and Prince Edward Island, 67.
Under Dominion Regulations, supported by Provincial legislation to cover the fields of purely Provincial jurisdiction, it is required th?t all eggs
bought and sold in Canada must be
dealt on a basis of Rrade. All grading
is according to thc Canadian Standard
Egg Grades, and is carried out only in
Registered Egg Grading Stations, with
the single exception that a producer
msy grade his own epgs for sale. It is
the function of the staff of the Poultry
Products Inspection Service, Dominion
Department of Agriculture, to check
and supervise grading stations, including graded returns to producers, to
check the grading of eygs as sold in
wholesale and retail channels, and tn
inspect and issue grade certificates for
eggs moving in carlots between provinces or to export markets, The quantity nf eggs inspected has increased substantially in recent yesrs. Fnr example
in 1939 lhe volume of eggs inspected
and for which grade certificates had
been issued was 387,818 cases. In 1944,
the number had risen to 3,231,443 cases.
In each rase there are 30 dozen eggs.
In the latter year, in addition to inspections, the inspection staff made 15,.
555 calls on wholesale and retail establishments to check the griding of eggs
offered fnr sale.

Diagrams Recall Days of
Deadly Peril
Britain's heavy burden in maintaining the freedom of the seas for Allied shipping is shown in a diagram of
new building and losses of major British war vessels during the war, which
has been issued.
Five battleships, totalling 175.00(1
tons were built, but five battleships of
almost equal tonnige were lost.
Twenty-eight cruisers were built, 28
lost; 271 destroyers were built, 133
lost; 157 submarines were built, 71 Inst.
The grim story of the Allies' merchant shipping losses, which exceeded

"If the strike obtains only 3c more than the
employer offers, nearly six years will be
required to njake up the loss."
This is pl»ln speaking) and sound common pense.
The A.F. of L. publication continues;
"If the extra 3c or 6c breaks a price ceiling, the workers may take lossei they can
never regain. For every family with savings
or life insurance, each dollar will be reduced
to 93c or 93c in buying power,"
This loss affects everyone. Yet radical
labor leaders* will reject this reasoning and
try to stampede the worker into making Impossible demands
"Monthly Survey" .sets forth "four com-*
mandments of progressive collective bargaining for guidance of its brge membership. These
are in brief as follows:
il) "Keep your contract. A broken contract ia the mark of bad faith and irresponsibility." '2) "Know your industry and know
your company
, . the collective bargaining
conference Is thc busineu of your union and
your employe:," and adds: "Don't injure your
company's business.'' No. 3 reads: "Remember
that three groups-workers, consumers and
management—should shirr ths wraith created by American industry. This is lhe American way forward tn higher living standard.-."
The fourth CDmmandnvnt is truly significant and timely, it directs its members "tn
work to improve production per man-hour so
there will be more income to share." Some
labor loaders 'would froth nt the mouth If
that later statement had been made by an
employer, but he e.m not tnkf exemption
to an official utterance of the'A- V of L,
John L. Lewis is considered to be an extremist in. labor ranks, but the following quotations are taken frnm hii letter addrrssed tn
every anthracite o s l miner in United Mine
Workers of America. Mr. Lewis said:
"Every effort must he made ti bring
•bout increased production per man per day
for various good reasons that affect the welfare of eaeh »nd every member of United
Mine Workera of Amiriea in the irthrante
region, including their wives and families.
"Incrioed production per day is largely
Ihe answer to the problem of continuity of
emplo; ntnt and maintenance of wiige and
condition standards. We must coopeiate and
work to the end that present markets for anthracite coi! can be maintained and enlarged
If possible, Increased daily production is nerrssary to bring ab"ut and hold this result.
"lach individual member nf the organization knows In his heart if he ran increase
his dally production of coal
Let ea-h man,
thtn. examine his conscience in the light nf
I hem faetn and act accordingly."
"Each individual mine worker in the anthraclta Industry has an obligation and a
duty under these circumstances tn make
every contribution possible in keeping with
terms of our agreement to increase production per man per day; for complete observance of rt-mtrart provisions; elimination nf unnccaMary end illegal work stoppages and fnr
mutual cooperation to attain desired results"
Then quotations reflect tht views of experienced l*a<Jtrt of labor on this continent
and mike it quite rlftar thtt mu eh ef thi
•Kitting unrlit <_f-.ee nnt emanate from thli
source, but mutt be sought for among those
pseudo-lenders who penetrate the labor union
ranks for the sole purpose of giving false
leaderihip.
,_
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? ? Questions ? ? Court Martial Still to Hear 29
ANSWERS Charges of Collaboration
Open to iny raid*. Namei ol penoni
aiklng queitlom wlll not bo publlihed.
Thert li no ohargt (or thli service. Queitlom WILL NOT B l A N I W I R I D I Y
MAIL ixcipt when thoro II obvloui necei•Ity for prlvooy,

By I , L. WILLIAMS
Cinadian Praia Itaff Writer

former X.W.A.C. recreation hut i t
fort Oiborne Barracka hare.
The court took only 10 minutes
yeiterday to coniider the evidence
agalnit Hirviy, M-yeir-old Royal
Army Medical Corpsman with a
tecord of 13 yeari' service, before
acquitting him. Ha waa immediately
returned to detention to await today's proceedings.
During his manslaughter hearing
witnesses testified—and the defence
st no time denied—Harvey had
itruck Friesen leveral limes in the
tamp hospital the morning thl Canadian wai brought there as a patient. But the defence claimed Frlesen wai delirious, acting violently
tnolestlng othir patients.
As senior medical orderly, Harvey
said, he had attempted to calm Frieien, flrit by urging him to "get hold
jf younelf 1 and then by itriking
him lightly on the law with hil flit.
But a few minutei later Frieien was
teported again acting violently and
Harvey returned, this time striking
other blows. A ihort time after, the
Canadian died.
Witneises testified the camp's
medical officer, a surgeon, Lt. Cmdr.
Stennlng of the Royal Australian
Naval Reserve, had later announced
Harvey was not responsible for
Friesen's death and If there was any
responsibility to be borna he himself would assume tt.

Bowles Has Had lo Give Some
Ground lo Those Demanding Price
Control End; Truman Backing Up

WINNIPEG, March 14 (Cf). are preying on the vitals of thei*
Treed of a charge of killing Pte.
By C L Y D I •LACKIURN
rountry in tirpi of common distreii'
Canadlan Press Itiff Writer
John U. Frieien of lhe Winnipeg
by selling above prlcei iet by t h i i ,
Grenadiers In a Japaneie priion
WASHINGTON, Mirch 19 I C P ) . - price chart ihall -be cxpoied by
camp, Cpl. (A-Sgl.) John Hugh HarFlghtlng what will may provi to be name to public view."
vey of London, Eng., today faced a
i b i t cause, Chester Bowles, econOrtot Cird Player—I • wonder il you would
general court martial on 29 other
omic stabilizer, haa had to give some
Some <00 Wuhington correspond*
plouo publish i Hit of tho comparative
accusations including collaboration.
ground to thoae demanding an end rnti w i n hoiti to Wlnilon Church*
value of poker hands.
The court wai the same as thet
to price controls, all the while 111, hli wife, and children Sarah and
Rank of poker hinds: Royil Flush, the
Nhlclv acquitted him yesterday on
pleading for an end to the "fear and Randolph, but what the former,war
live highest cords of thc lame suit, such l l , i charge of administering blows
doubt and blind silt interest" which leader said wai not to bl published,
tvhtch
cauied Friesen's death in
tho ice, king, quoen, Jock and ten of hearti.
hi claims threatens tha country with It may be reported, however, that
Oeyama Camp hospital about Feb. 2,
most of the questions directed it
Straight Flush: Five carda of the same luit in
wild inflation.
19.4. Maj. Gen. J. W. N. Hough of
him had to do with the loin to Brit
sequence, such'as the Jack, ten, tint, eight
Glaigow Is Preiident and Lt. Col,
tain and if hli answers oould bl
DIVIDED INTO TWO
and seven of clubi, this particular one being
C. P. Moore, the King's Regiment
published Ihey might ba • great
WARRING C A M P I
"Jack high" Four of o kind: Any four cardi , ILIverpnol), Alton, Hampshire, and
help to United Statu understanding.
The country Is divided Into two It can also be reported thlt alJ. A. F. Thompion, South Lancaihire
of tha same denomination, one of each luit,
warring camps, those who would though the luncheon wai in I pill-,
Regiment, Londonderry, Maj. P. C.
iuch at four tens. The odd card may be anycast
aside all safeguards against In- Hal and modern hotel, at $4 » plate,
Langlands, Lancaihire Fusiliers, Epthing. Full House: Three cards of one denomflation and let prices find their level, Ihe loudspeaker lyitem failed Uverlom, Surrey, Maj. S. A. A. Clark,
as an Invitation to capaelty produc- al times, and it one time brought In
ination and two of another, such kt three
the Black Watch (Royal Highland
tion, and those who believe the line the proceedings from another dinRegimentl, Dundee. Capt. A. W.
kings and a pair of nines. The highest triplet
can be held and production still ing room.
Jonei,
Oxfordshire
and
Buckingwins regardless of the pair. Flush: Any five
achieved if all cooperate.
hamihire Light Infantry, London
cards of the same suit, such as king, ten, seven,
ind Capt. A. S. Beare, Royal Army
It Is the latter policy that Mr.
six and two of diamonds. Flushes rank accordMedical Corpi, are the members,
Bowles, backed by the administraing to the highest card. Straight: A sequence
tion, now Is advocating and a relucMl). R. King, the Hampihire Reg
of five cards in various mils, such as the 10,
tant congreas Ii being urged to exintent, London, and Capt. M. B. Ontend for another year the Price Connine of diamonds, eight of hearti, seven and
ward, Duke of Wellington's Regi
trol Act under which the Office of
Bicnt, Boston, Mass., are waiting
six of clubs. Straights outrank one another
Price Administration o p e r a t e d
members.
according to the highest card. An ace may
Ihroughout the war. The Act expires
The place also was tha same — a
either begin or end a sequence, as ace to ten,
June 30.
five to ace, Threes: Any three cards of tho
TRUMAN BACKING BOWLES
same denomination, such as three queens,
President Truman ls backing
The two odd cards may be unmatched cards.
Bowles to the limit but it appears
Two Pairs: Any pair of one denomination with
lhe anti-Inflation forcei csn win
a pair of a different denomination, auch as two
Continuation of Douglas Road beonly if the conitant appeals by ra
queens and two sixes. The higher pair gives
tween Union and Morgan Streeti
dlo and the printed and spoken
Give longer, effithe rank of thc hand. One Pair: Any two cards
word can enlist the great masses of
ts proposed in a City of Nelson
cient u r v l e i —
eager would-be spenders to coopbylaw authorizing opening of the
nf the same denomination with three unmatcherate, and convince the gct-rich-now
"Chromi bill" for
road. It will be necessary to open
ed cards. High cards: Any hand that contains
boys to be patient.
part of Block 14 between the two|
greater durability.
none of the foregoing combinations is ranked
streets to do so.
Ask for tham by
by the highest cards in lt.
Those who cry out against black
The road will be "a continuation
ROSSLAND, B.C., March H—City markets find comfort in a reprint
oome — lurgi.i.
of Douglai Road from the South
Clerk J. A. McLeod was instructed used in the currant Issue of the
Boundary to Union Street to lhe
Mrs. R SB., Salmo, B.C —Will you please give
hy
the
City
Council
to
write
a
litter
|
Democrat,'
organ""oY'the'Damocritie
North Boundary of Morgan Street."
me a recipe for Tartar sauce?
Monday night to Interior Stages, Party, of an adlet of Congress on
IURGESS •ATTEBY COMPANY
nd
tA*_*
' MMM
Tartar Sauce—One cup mayonnaise, 1 tea- -Iii.!.
_,i^ n ?h_, S _, d vii hir h d vy t r h! dCClfvi'
P ° i n t o u * t 0 "•• C o m P , n y H April II," ir*Vfixing ceiling prices
1
lt:v
_
S
ITOAL
i
i
.
"
|
irregularities
In
the
bus
schedule
in!
on
a
number
of
commodities
and
spoon onion juica, 1 tablespoon capers, 1 tableCouncil Monday night.
and out of Roisland. A ropy of the) warning "Assorted vultures who
spoon chopped cucumber pickles. Make the
] letter will also he sent to the Public
mayonnaise rather more sour and with a little
I Utilities Commission.
more mustard than for a salad, and mix it into
I It is claimed the connections be
the capers, pickles and onion Juice. Set in a
tween the bus and the tra
cool place until needed It should be quite
Trail are very poor, sometimes
Ihick when served,
icessitatipg an overnignt stiy
ay '"[
(_•
Trail in order (o connect to points
East.
L.M.N,. Rosilind, B.C.—Would you please tell
.INCINERATOR SKETCH
me where I could buy sheet plaitic glass?
What you would want Is. Luclte, or Prepe*
A report of the Board of Health i
or Plexiglass and we would advise you to
meeting wis incorporated in thai
write In Canadian Industries, Limited, KingA large and appreciative audience j minutes of the Council, Af thatmeitenjo.ved the service of song present-j ing Miss F. A. Kennedy, Health'
ston, Ont.
rd by the St. Paul's choir Sunday i Nurse, made her report, and a reThat fhe tide of settlement and business expaniion
night. The program was centred J port on the milk and water simp-}
ii definitely flowing towards the West was never so
around Mendelssohn's motet, "Hear!ling was received, R, W. Haggen,
apparent as it is today.
My Prayer". Soloists in this number,city Engineer, submitted to the
was Doris Bradshaw of Nelson and!Board a sketch plan for an inclnerWith its vast natural resources, its open ice-free
Jean Martin of Robson,
itor.
10 YEARS AGO
ports with their splendid terminal facilities, its abundance
A further group ™ m H b ";"C™** ' 0 n r c c o m r T , e n d a ( i n „ _ l h e Board
(From Daily News, Mareh 15, 19S6)
Pray Thee , by W. H, Anderson,
, e t t e r , w i „ b t „ n t ,„,
He,lth
of power, its climate so salubrious as to permit of yearClose to SO members of the Nelson Curlround operations, British Columbia is unique from tht
C tl , W h
P , h,ir
ing Club attended services at Trinity Church
f 5 .1 <>n the streets and lanes.
were rendered bv Mabel W ,tkm
industrial standpoint.
yesterday .for the annual parade. Rev. J. A,
singing "O Lord Correct Me", by. Alderman Elmei reported the,
Donnell, Chaplain of the Club, spoke relative
Handel and Alt'-ed Anderson, boy. A. R. P. equipment had been ex.
War-time expansion has created a new economic
-nprann, "The Pilgrim's Song", bylamlned and distributed to the vari.
to the game and the spirit of play.
situation, has brought new industries into being, has
Dunhill
inus
departments,
and
iuch
equipClose to 1000 paid admission to iee a
introduced new processes, ond developed new uses foi
Don Brown presentrd for the first iment ai was of no use to the City
•varied and entertaining sknting program put
'ime here, a nogro spiritual "1*1 Us:had been disposed of.
the raw materials which are the bdsic wealtttof'the Provon by members of the Spokane Skating Club
Break Bread Together". This num- T h , C o u n c i | expressed in favor
ince. The industrial picture of today is os different from
here on Saturday. It was the first complete
ber was just sung for thr first t l m e i . , l | ) e g o c J 1 , A „ i ! t i n c e ,„ , „ w o r k .
the picture of pre-war years as the modern air-lln_r is
hv Marion Anderson in her recent; p . ^
_M_
program nf its kind staged in the city and met
m
Toronto concert Mrs. T .1 S S e r s u - .
..
deferent from the "Flying Jenny."
with full approval nf the spectators, and rewn directed and-accompanied the; _• *'
ceived tremendous applause.
British Columbia has experienced the greatest rela1 Three business licence appliesc^njr
' R e v II S Forbes spoke on Ihe-tions were granted F. K, Piper, who
tive increase in population of all the Provinces in the past
23 Y2ARS AGO
theme of the mnlet.' Hrar Mv Prav- J recently received hil discharge from
few years
(From Daily News. March 15, 1921)
•r". He pictured the Psalmist, per- the R C A F . , applied for a licence
ploxert and bewildered, tremblinc to open a match repair and retail
Dr, W, O. Rose. M.P.P, for Nelson, ansnd
fearful,
overwhelmed
by
eir-'jewellery
shop,
Rosslmd
ConsumINDUSTRY I N V A H U I L Y FOLLOWS PEOPLE.
ticipates success in his efforts tn secure a modi'umstsnees, crying In God. longing jer Cooperative Society ipplied for
fication of fur royalties for which the Neleon
BUSINESS MAKES IUSINISS.
for the wings nf _ dove, lhat he,« licence to open « re-ail grocery
Board of Trade has petitioned the Provincial
miaht escape to the wilderness, more on Washington Street, A, B.
Government.
build him a nrst, and "remain there, i.ane and I, Kempston applied for'
In moving to British Columbia, industrialists are
n busineu licence to do floor fin-1
Capt, D. C Morris is regularly fefdinR a
forever at rest"
influenced to a large extent by the feeling that this
number of robins through the present period | Many a person today longed Ior iihing.
Province offers in itself a great and growing market.
I'hn same solution. The drudgery nf
of snow. He puts out apples and other pulpy
Constable M Par_*_.nit rpport on
I life Decune
lircamc icnitm..
tedious, m.
dull,
mnnolonr h i n f p c c l i n n h e m ^ (jf t h f b u l i .
•. MIUI.U.
food for ihe birds, who fully appreciate them,
and one fsncird thai if he enuld _ness
_ pliers
.V
. ..the city
,. and. the
.. ..lines
in
YOU CAN DO YOUR PART TO ENCOURAGE
f-ifape from it all, there would be
nf merchandise they carry was re. i e t
40 YEARS AGO
ferred
to
thc
Finance
Committer
THE MOVEMENT OF BUSINESS TO
Th. temptation to become inglor(From Daily Newi, March 15, 19061
ious spectators of life was noo tn
No tdings have reeched local heudquarBRITISH COLUMBIA
vhich neople were peculiarly liable
ten concerning the steamer Kootenay except
Like Pilate, "we would wash our
that ^she will need the assistance of another
.|nrli nf it all"
steamer In pull her off the shores, 30 milrs
Mr Forhrs tpoke nf .lesui helng
; led through lhe streeti of Jornsbelow Nakusp
ilam nn His way to Golcotha
In thf fin.il game of the Consolation Cup
\mn:.g the curious and emniional
aeries plavcd yesterday, Mclntyrr's rink deApproximately lnl) people are
crowds were the women nf Jerusfooted Wallace's,
*
alem, who w«pt for Him, nut .Iesu> expected tn jit dnwl) to • bansil'rt
would ha'-e rone of it "Daushters -pnnsored by the Brotherhood r-t
nf Jerusalem." He tried, "weep not Reilroed Trainmen (or returned
'or Me, hut weep for yourselves'srrvicemfn members The dinner
snd ynur children"
will be held in the I.egmn Hi'l
.re.us was on the uphill road tn March 21.
glorious victory; He was Ireadina
ft was planned tn have Cpl T S
You are modest and unassuminc, but
! he pathways of God; H» wai mafli.'Farrar.
RCMP
show
moving
nevertheless you have a strong personality
testing the divine lova of C-od. and picturea. but he is unable to be
that fi.a_.Us yoo to take n leading part in all
He desired no trars tn be shed for present
T H I DEPARTMENT OP TRADE AND INDUSTRY
yon rl'i Ynu have th" entire confidence nf
Him
1-rntherhnod nf Rjilrnad Tnir..
Parliament lulldln|i, victorli. I, C
your friend*, and assne-intfr, and your love is
Sirapiim was nn solution Christ , n f n _,-$ their wives will itten.1
wholehrartrd and sincere. In the early morn- U a s to hr found "where the rtrile i' ,he banquet Udlrs Auxiliary tn E G ROWEBOTTOM
HON E C CARSON
fiercest, when Ihe sun beat, down ,h.
„, R T „ , l l l s t i n , w l l t l
ing hours of yoi'r birthday n heavy argument
B
Deputy Minister
Minister
upon tho highway thronged with cr0 par«tlon
may ensue U.m thc expression of your opinlnn.
hut
men. Flee not from life, Ul
Bsrgain huntinc ia favored hy the raya emanChrist triumph nver It"
ating frnm Jupiter a llttl" later. Later still
this morning dnn't -expect to avoid any responsibilities Carry out pll tasks you have
assigned to you. Thn moon enters Vir^o at
I2:3r> p.m. This afternoon, takr precautions
W1NNIPF.C, Man, Msrrli It whirl) arc concrrned with fire, such ai safety
Spring plnwlog and surface cultiHtid insurance
vating are under way at Rlrnwell
Alberta, but hive not become generil ai vat In that district, aeeording
le a telegram received frnm the
rnmpany'i igent there, by the
C P R ' s Agricultural Department
1 Who was elected President of the United
Parts wai tbe largest city in the
Nations General Assembly?
wnrld for ioon yeirs.
1 Who sucrfceded Gen ChBfles de Gaulle
Is the interim President of France*
. Plans are being made for a world
rhampinnshij* fight to he held in Yankee
*,
Stfcdium, New York, in June. Who will the
lightfrs be"

Plon to Lengthen
Douglas Road

BURGESS

BATTERIES

City of Rossland
Demands Belter
Bus Connexion

Large Audience
Hears SI. Paul's
Service of Song

tntSMimLLlL TJhvma,

Looking Backward

W . ' S - X . ™ » the Pr V»H?*th i ,r, ,t, . n°d l.n. ,

" ^

Trainmen to Have
Banquet for
Returned Memberi

Biui,fi.C-

ftjwdujdL

Today's Horoscope

Spring Plowing
Starts Barnwell

Test Yourself

foM*in
,i

T U T ANSWERS
1 Piul-Htnrl Spaak
2 Felir Oouin
3. Champion Joe Louii and
Billy Conn.

challenger

Etiquette Hints
If you hava a quartar of • hfid of llltuca
on your plsta, whether you ire eating at homa
or In a public place, It is permissible to cut
it with t ktiif* ralher thin to wrlstli, coniplcuously, with • fork. As a Jineral thln|.
salads are ratcn only with a fork.
I never knew a man of letters i.hainrd of
his profession-Thackeray

__________________
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Specialists...

. MOVING
. STORAGE
.PACKING

Just Call 31 — We have the equipment and
men to do a thorough job.
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WO- "%ta<*-WurlM**'1

WEST TRANSFER CO.

•• ISA©

Established in 1899
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PORTS
Cup Play Across Canada . . .

|e Kootenay Hockey
Pre-War Standard;
its in Big Role
t The Cintdlin Pren
•ning servicemen have bbostr»c« Ior the Allan Cup and
flldttn senior hockey title
ito national prominence. Most
20 teams now roaring down
Itretch feature playen back
It wars and the playoffs are
ing more atention than they
ihe lean wartime years.
affi for the trophy — for
there was no competition
tason—are in the final or
Inal state'in most sections
Dominion except in the OtValley where six teams are
i the contention although they
to declare a winner in the
npvo weeks.
IS IN MARITIMES
WEEK
Interprovincial playoff draw
the Ontario and Maritime
Ions together in a series
opens in the Maritimes next
The winner plays the Ottawa

here! The new wonder creim
I ids like an invlilble water.of ilove. I d S E A L S K I N .inlihei dlihp.n Sands — lives
nplete protection ajil_.it Itrong
l, sreiu and italm. Keepi
ur handi toll and beiuliful all
tlmi.
ALSKIN reilorei the dimije
tidy done to your handi. It
itecb then ie.ilr.it lurther harm.
it rub It on once each day,
HI go about your work.
ALSKIN li Intiptnilvt. lt'i
w available at leading beauty
rlori, drug, grocery end depart.
nl stores everywhere.
BJ-l

l.trtmoSataa 1
suotmro, I Camay
Vm

Villey winners and the eventual
conqueror in this aeries meets the
champloni of the Quebec Senior
Hockey League, rated at one ot the
outstanding senior loops in the Dominion this season, for the right to
represent Eastern Canada in the
finali.

PLAYOFF
SCHEDULES

• y Tha Canadian Prtee
Allan Cup play-off tonight:
Maritime final—Saint John Beavers vi Halifax Nivy at Halifax,
fifth game of best-of-flve series
tied 3-].
Ontario final—Himllton Tljtri va
Mclntyre Miners i t Timmlns, fourth
Promising t record turnout for
game of best-of-flvi series, Himll- Saturday'! playoff game i t the Civic
ton leadi 2-1.
Arena,, reserved leat tickets were
gobbled up ln Just over an hour
Memorial Cup play-offs tonight:
after u i e of tleketi opened at the
Ontario semi-final — Timmlns Civic Centre office Thursday. A
Porkies vs Coppir Cliff Redmen at queue formed ibout 9 a.m., and by
Copper Cliff, fourth game of best- the time the office was opened at
of-flve series, Copper Cliff leads 2-1. 10 o'clock a long double line stretchWestern Canada semi-final—Win- ed along the sidewalk.
nipeg Monarchs va Port Arthur
For the nejtt hour, SecretaryFlyer* at Port Arthur, second game
Manager Ed Kilter. Len Cutler ind
of best-of-seven aeries, Port Arthur
Mlai Margaret MacDonald were
leads 1-0.
•wimped I I they deilt not only
with the lineup but with scorei of
telephone orderi. The demand far
exceeded the supply and a large
number in the lineup had to be
turned awiy. Busy hours were spent
throughout the day informing thoie
calling by phone that all reserved
seats were gone.

Would Have
Indians as
Game Guardians

The Inter-provlncial playoffs In
the Weit brings together tha
Manitoba and Thunder Bqy chamVICTORIA, March 14 ( C D pions and the Alberta-Saikatchewan and Britlih Columbl* win- Describing as shameful conditions
ners. The survivors of these aeries under which Indians of British
Columbia are living, E. F Rowland
meet for the Weitern title.
(CCF-Omineca) during budget deDeadlocked in the best-of-five bate in the Legislature today urged
Maritime final are the young, fast- the Provincial Government to recskating Halifax Navy entry and the ognize iti responsibility to alleviSaint John Beavers, a mixture of ate the situation as much as posyoungsters and newcomers. The sible, and to give • lead to thi
series is tied 2-2 with the decisive Dominion Government.
game due tonight.
While recognizing that Indian afThe Ontario champions could be fairs came under the jurisdiction
settled tonight in Timmins where of the Dominion, he felt that the
the Halntlton Tigers, Ontario Hock- Province could do a great deal to
ey Association champions, carry a arouse public interest. "The deplor2-7 edge into the fourth game of able manner in which many of us
their best-of-five aeries with the treat them is ultimately the resMclntyre Miners, the Northern On- ponsibility of all Canadians, and
w e must recognize that fact,
tario titleholders.
whether we like it or not," Mr.
The six teams in the contention Rowland declared. "It is we who
in Ottawa Valley are Cornwall, gave them tubereoloaii and all the
Thurso, -Pembroke, Perth, Ottawa vices of the white race."
and Buckingham.
He charged that acta of discrimTeams contending for the Quebec ination were allowed to pass unsenior title are Montreal Royals and noticed, and that the Indians had
Ottawa Senators.
been given little or nothing in reTwo Air Force veterans formerly turn for the hunting and trapping
with Montreal Canadiens in the grounds that had been taken from
N.H.L., Marcel Raymond and Pete them.
Morin, are playing useful hockey
and the scoring stars are Gerry DISCHARGE "JUBT
Heffernan, Floyd Curry and Rip ANOTHER INDIAN"
Riopelle.
"I know of an Indian who was
The Manitoba-Thunder Bay series a member of my platoon In Italy,"
Mr.
Rowland said. "We slept toshapes up as all-veterans battle. The
Thunder Bay champions—Fort Wil- gether, shared each other's food,
shared
a slit trench on more than
liam Legion—are all veterans except
for playing coach Ross Knowles who one occasion, and when I w i l
wai reinstated in amateur ranki wounded he was the first to help
this year after a year in pro hockey. me to a place of safety. I considJoe McArthur. who centred the ered him my equal ln every resPort Arthur Bearcats when they pect." Now that he was discharged,
won the Allan Cup in 1939, is prob- however, he was Juit another
ably the best known member of the Indian who must pay attention to
team and his wingmates, Eric Sand- the "not wanted" sign.
berg and Bill McEwen, are scoring
threats. The Manitoba team, all war
veterans but one, is untested in senior competition. Known as the Winnipeg Orioles, it is the province's
only senior team and was organized
only two months ago.

He urged the Government to
follow in the steps of Saskatchewan
and call together reipresentatlvel
of all the tribes in British Columbii
for a conference with Government
representatives to find ways and
means of dealing with the situation.

COULD B t OAME G U A R D I A N 8
VETERANS IN PLAY
Ex-servicemen dot the Uneupi of! Indians could act as game guardthe Edmonton Flyers and Canary ians and If their services were
Stampeders. engaged in a series for1 properly utilized they could wage
the championship of the Western' war on the predatory animals that
Canada Senior Hockey League' were killing off game and live'
which embraced teams in Alberta stock.
"I would like to see an Indian
and Saskatchewan. The sevengame seriei is Just nicely under representative in this Home, to
way The Flyers' war veterans In-1 speak on behalf of hil own people
elude Ken McAuley, goalie, Bob! instead of having to wait for us
Stanley. Doug Lane. Gordia Watt, whites to do lt for them," Mr.
Bert Laprade, Stan Davis, snd Bob Rowland added.
Carse. Carse and McAuley ire form-!
er N H L . players.

With Ihe Legion
Bowlers

Nathan Swift iaid:
[He was a hold man
I t /irst eat an

oyster."

|R PRINTING EXPERT
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1

order In and he inured

h t will be filled to your
fa utlifaction.

In Britlih Columbia Nelion and j
Trail are playing for the Kootenay |
8enlor League title and the winner meeti New Weitmlniter for
the provincial champlonihlp. Van- 1
couver Canucki, favorltei to win
In the Brewery Cup Competition
! tha provincial honon, voluntarily
in the Legion Bowling Wedneiday
bowtd eut of tha Allan Cup connight. Mn G Mlll'i team belt Mri.
tango n whan tha playoff datei
A Dir.gwill's team by a total icore
anlgnad tham conflicted with
of 938-644 Mri Mills scored both
their Pacific Coait Hockey Loagua
the high individual, of 151 poind,
playoffi.
and the high aggregate with a total
T h t Kootenay League It on a lenre of 298
par with Its pre-war itandardi
The players tnd scorei were:
which u w Iti teami win the A l - MRS. A DINGW_ALL
lan Cup twice In 10 yean and two Mri Stenion
2(1 61—131
world ehamplonihlps, Duke Scod- Mri. Pitts
1J7 112-230
ellaro, the goaltender li an air Mri Cummini
128 114—242
j force veteran. He % wall known Mri Dingwall
. 133 99-Z32
to Eaitern Canada fam for hli
!
habit of leaving hli nati, lome844
tlmet going ai far ai hli own blue MRS. O. MILLS
Una to meet Incoming attackers. M n McGinn
101 100—20!
Backbone of th« Nelion Leafi li Mri Krift
12fi 112-232
thtlr goalketptr, Jena Seaby.
Mrs Olsen
76-207
131
Mri Mills
151 147-298

Hit Olympic Games
as Trouble Brewers

f t ctn lupply you with

Reserved Seals for Saturday's
Game Here Go Like Holcakes;
Favoritism Rumors Are Denied

938
High individual score—Mri Mills
151
High aggregate ir .re Mri Mills

FLOOD OF PROTESTS
The quick sale led to a flood of
protests and rumors throughout the
city. Early In the day it waj rumored thit a block of 50 ticketi hid
been sold to some dark individual
who was carrying out a regular
scalping business. By mid-afternoon
the figure was up to 70 and still
climbing.
Mr. Kelter and h i s ' staff spent
about as much time denying these
rumors as they had advising callers
that there were no more tickets.

TORONTO OARSMAN MAY TAKE
CAMBRIDGE SCULLING HONORS
By JACK S U L L I V A N
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
CAMBRIDGE, England, March 14
(CP)—Laurels for this year'i sport
success honors at Cimbrldge may
well .go to a Canadian—six-feettwo-inch 189-pounds Flt.Lt. Peter
Macdonnell of Toronto—and Canadians will have an opportunity to
do some long-distance cheering
when he plants his powerful frame
in the Cambridge boat March 30
against Oxford in the annual "battle
of the blues" race.
Researchers believe he is the first
man from the Dominion to win a
Blue as an oarsman for Cambridge,
and the distinction is all the more
remarkable when lt is considered
he had never rowed until a Jfar
ago.
His rise frbm obscurity to fame
started last Summer when he pulled
his weight in the Trinity Hall boat.

lton Daily Newt

ID VIRGINIA

|IPE TOBACCO

BICYCLES FOR RENT

SAN BROWN

He caught the eye of veteran
coaches and participated in the trial
eight! last Autumn. It wai then decided he was first-class material and
a seat was found for him in the
university boat.
Macdonnell was at Upper Canada
College, Toronto, until 1937, and at
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.,
for three years until early in 1940
when he joined the editorial staff of
the Winnipeg Free Press. The same
year he joined the R.C.A.F., trained
in Canada and Britain, operated in
the Middle East, flying light bombers with the Desert Air Force in
support of the British 8th Army,
He went to Trinity Hall under an
R.C.A F. scholarship arrangement in
December, 1944, and says he probably will be discharged at the end
of this month. He Is reading law at
Cambridge and says he "hopes" to
get his Bachelor of Arts degree in
June.

Wings End Losing Run 7-3 Over
Hawks; Blake Robs Leafs
DETROIT, March 14 (AP) — Detroit Red Wings snapped back from
a run of three defeats tonight and
trounced Chicago Black Hawks. 7-3,
in a National Hockey League battle
before 12,611 spectators.
Speedy Bill Quackenbush, Detroit
defenceman put the Wingi back on
even terms with the Chicigoani at
16:50 of the first period when he
loloed the length of the rink, knifed itraight through the Hawk defence md scored unisiisted.
Lineups:
„
Chlcigo: Karakas; Wares, Hamilton; Smith; Kaleta, Horeck. Subs:
Mariuccl, M. Bentley, Allen. D.
Bentley. Cooper, Gee, Moslenko,
Grosso, Chad.
Detroit: Lumley; Quackenbush,
Hollett; Armstrong; Brown. Watson.
Sybs: Stewart. Liscombe, Gauthier,
Carveth, Lindsay. Conacher, Couture, McLenahan,-Lundy .
Referee: Frank (King) Clancy;
Linesmen: Doug Young and Stan
McCabe
First period:
1. Detroit, Gauthier (Carveth. Hollett). 6:13; 2, Chicago. Smith (M
Bentley) 7:48; 3, Chicago. Mosienko
(M. Bentley) 8.57; 4. Detroit, Quackenbush 16:50; 5, Detroit, Brown
(Watson, Armstrong) 18:59
Penaltiei: Cooper, McLenahan.
Horeck.
Second period:
6. Detroit, Quackenbuih (Armitrong) :49; 7. Chlcigo. D. Bentley
(Smith, M Bentley) 7:04.
Penalty: Lindsay.
Third period:
I, Detroit, Sttwirt (Conacher^
3:18, 9. Detroit. Hollett (Conacher)
16.27; 10, Detroit, Lundy (Quackenbush) 17 27

Baseball Briefs

MELROL'RNE. March 14 ( C P ' - ,
mar Iheeti in itandird
i Dean in -i reiume the Olympic
Gime* in England in IMA has been
HAVANA, Cubi. March 14 (API
Itrongly rr..c;j*.
m Aui_ralia
-Outfielder Jeff Heath twisted his
i D S Car'»r, Vice-President "[ankle vesterday •• Wishington Senthe Amiteur Swimming Tiunr, nf
PHONE 144
ators heat the Cuban All-Stars. 13-6,
Australia, m d recently the Gamei
jin
an exhibition baseball game. The
"ire nothing bul i battl* nf na'fort
William, Ont, native blasted
; tnr.i"
NATAL. BC--The Natal-Michel
I
two-run homer over the right
'Many people would think there Badminton Club Journeyed up the
INC DEPARTMENT
I was sufdnen' international mnun-,Crow'i Neit P m recently and play- field fence In the first inning, but
Nelion. R C.
'dentandlng tn lait fnr some yeari' ed lhe up-md-comlng Bellevue Bid- turned his inkle rounding first
without resuming tht Olympic! minton Club a urlei of exhibition base
Games." tha Melbourne Herald iaid gimei In • tournimtnt with the
• editorially
return engagement taking place in
LAKELAND. Fit. — Eddie Lake.
the Ltgioh Hill it Michel ihortly Detroit Tlgeri' shortitop acquired
ifterwirdi Due to thi P i n teim In i trade with the Red Sox. agreed
being onlv • niwlv nrginlied club to termi todiy and will loin the
the playen (ron b v h clubi were Bengali in Spring training here
evenlv matched for-the exhibition Tuesdiy The Tigeri traded Rudy
gamei. with playeri frnm Natal- York for Lake during the Winter.
Mlrhi] and Bellevue enjoying the He w u to hive reported Teh. 27,
evenlngi ur ii of exhibi'ion gamti but remained at hii home In OakThi Belltvue Bidmlnton Club n land, Calif, beciuie of u l i r y dlith» only rlur-, functioning up the • greement with Generil Manager
Crow'i Nut Pill It preient while George M. Tniutman
in tht Ent Kootenay both NatalMichel and fernle ire going itrong
ST PETERSBURG. f l i . - S h o r t with exhibition gamei already being
pliyed between theie two clubt to itop Marty Marion h u rtported to
St.
Louli Cardlnill' trilnlng camp.
date
Hu arrival iftir ilinlng • contrict
lut wiek. left Third B u e m i n
\ IDINBURGH. ( C P i - E d i n b u r g h George (Whltey) Kurowikl the onC u t l i li to houie heedqutrtiri of jly Cardinal Itlll unsigned
. the Scottiih Commind u soon ai
! minor iltiritlom havi bten mide
ANAHTIM, C i l l f - G i t e receipti
probtbly will deride St. Louli
Browni future policy tbout triining
on the Wut Cout, b u t - M i m g e r
Lukt Sewtll'i mind w u m i d t up on
tht matter todiy. A good run of
weather, a well-kept Infield and
'Nl. roUK OWN !»T Oil) Viac.INI* IINI
outfield and big league clubhouse
Gun. Lock, Rift and Cyeli Worki
(irilltlti
prompted Sewell to dePHONE ItM)
BOX Vsl
clare "Nobody ia getting hurt from

Badminton Club of
Natal-Michel Play
Series of Games

The rumori itrtytd fir from the
actual facts. Mr. Kelter stated that
the highlit number of tleketi fold
to in lndlviduil wai 22, and theie
w e n to the member of a staff of
• Urge city firm who hid been
selected to do the purchasing for
the _*irm'i stiff.
Next ftgheit number w n 10 to a
member of another firm which has
carried out thli prictice ill leison
long, buying the 16 for iti customers.
The number of ticketi ivailable
were not as high i s miny people
hid estimated. There ire close to
1200 seats ln the reierved sections,
ind of these more than 280 ire taken by seuon ticket holden. Another 115 went to Trail, the policy
being to give Trail fam the iame
number on a percentage baiis as
Trill gives Nelion fmi—14 per cent
of the reierved seat capacity.
Most of the purchasers Thundiy
were buying ticketi for friends or
pirtles planning to attend in a
group. One of the men in the lineup said he had joined the throng
at 9:40, and reached the office In
time to see the last three tickets go.
Reserved ticketi or not, Trail fans
are coming in a large body anyway. A special train is being lined
up for the Saturday game to bring
them over.

Penalties: Gauthier, Horeck, Lindsay .
PRATT, BRODA STAR
MONTREAL. March 14 (CP)-Toe
Blake banked in a well-timed goal
tonight to give Montreal Canadiens
a 2-2 tie with Toronto Maple Leafs,
in the visitors' last appearance on
Montreal ice.
With towering Babe Pratt playing
I standout game at the blue line
and Turk Broda turning aside many
threatening shots on the Toronto
nets, Leafs jumped into the lead
eirly in the first period and seemed
well on the way to victory until
Blake tied up the game late in the
final period
Lineups:
Toronto: Broda: Pratt. Goldham;
Apps; Metz, Ezinicki. Subs: Stanowskl, Morris.
Carr. Schriner,
Stewart. Bodnar. Hamilton, Poile,
Baldwin
Montreal: Durnan: Harmon, Reardon; Lach; Richard. Blake. Subs:
Eddolls, Hiller. O'Connor, Chamberlain, Peay, Filion, Mosdell, Peteri,
Plamondon.
Referee: Gravel: Linesmen: Bennett and Mulllns.
Summary:
First period:
1, T oront,otheC£
1. Toronto, Bodnar (Poile) 6:11: 2,
Montreal, Richard (Harmon, Blake)
12:29
Penalties: Goldham, Hamilton.
Second period:
3. Toronto, Goldham (Poile, Bodoar) 11:08.
Penaltlei: None.
Third period:
4. Montreal, Blake (Lach, Richard) 16-47.
Penalties: Reardon, Pratt
the conditions so often found ln
Spring camps. We should be in A-l
shape when we get going. The fellows show it already. With weather
like this every year, this would be
the Ideal training camp."
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. - If
Manager Billy Southworth's ictions
speak louder than his wordi. he has
made up hil mind about four of
his Boiton Bravei' regular berths
Johnny McCarthy will be his flritbaseman. Connie Ryin his secondsicker. Johnny Hopp his centrefielder and Bivma Rowell his leftfielder
WEST PALM BEACH, fla - If
Phil Marchildon. Canadian war veteran, "can pitch the way he did
in 1942." sayi Connie Mack, manager of the Philadelphia Athletics,
"I'll be "glad to tear up his contract"
and give him more money" Marchildon. who signed yeiterday for
17500 though he asked for $12,000,
won 17 gimes and loit 14 ln 1942,

Hockey Scores
By The Canadlm Pren
O.H.A. JUNIOR
Toronto St. Michiel'i 3, Oihawi
Generali 8
(Beit-nf leven final leriei tied
1-1),
QUEBEC SENIOR LEAGUE
Quebec Acei 2. Montreil Royali 8
(Montreil wlni beit-of-five umiflnal series 3-1)
fish do not cloie their eyei during ileep.

Gov't. Purchases
Equipment From
Assets Corporation
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VtCTOMA, Ifarch 14 ( C P ) - I n
aniwer to • queition of Arthur Turn«r (CCT-Vaneouvtr Ent), Worki
Miniiter Anscomb told tht Ligllla*turtf thtt thl following equipment
hai bien purchiied by the Government from th» Wir Assets Corporition:
Two 1939 Ford V-8 itition wagon!, ont 1-ton International panel
delivery, six lVi-Mon International
Cot general servict trucki, two D-4
Caterpillar tricton and bulldozers,
three 4-ton Turfs pickups, ont V,
ton Dodge pickup l * - t o n Ford pin.
el delivery, ont 12-foot Caterpillar
auto pitrol grider, flvt Ontn port
ablt electric lighting Mtl, ont build
ing (wooden frame construction 24
by 20 tttt), tnd miscellaneous items
of cimp equipment ind hardware
for itokc.

PENSIONS ADVOCATES DECIDE
VETERANS RIGHTS TO PENSIONS
By DOUGLAS H O W ,
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Mirth 14 ( C P ) - T h t
c u t of Ihi batman tnd tht troublesome cit was ont of tht thouundi
thtt keep pension advocatei it
fork icross Cintdi.
Tht cit became t bother around
I Halifax militiry office. An officer
ordered tht batman to do iway with
htr. The batman bagged her, ihouldered her tnd bicycled iway. En
route he w u itruck by • truck tnd
w u Injured.
A pemlon tdvocite went to work.
Finally, he conviheed tht Pension
Commiuion tht mm had bten injured in clrcumitancei arising out
»f militiry duty.
The batman w u pensioned.
Diy ifter diy, pension advocatei
art working on cises thit h i v t tjie
iame objective as thit of the bitmin

Klmberley
Midgets Win

V I R N O N , B.C., March 14 (CP) GELATINE KING SEES
— Klmbirley Mldgeti defeated
Vernon Mldgeti 3-2 h e n tonight DIFFICULT, THEN
In thi flnt g i m t ef i two-name BRIGHT DAYS AHEAD
total-goal Provincial ieml-flnal
VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C P ) seriei.
Sir George Davii, 63, the world'i
gelatine king and operator of
Australia's largest ihlpyards, was
a visitor in Vancouver today with
Mrs. Davis.
Sir George. Managing Director of
At Havana, Cuba:
Cuban All-Stan
3 12 3 the Davis Gelatine Co. in Australia,
Washington (A)
4 8 0 said in an Interview:
Acosta, Cornelias and Guerre; "A difficult period lies ahead as
far as the Empire Is concerned and
Hiefner, Wolff ind Valdei.
Australia will share in it. EventAt Miami Beach, Fla.;
Philadelphia (A)
0 8 1 ually the sijn will break through
and
we'll have clear sailing again."
Philadelphia (N)
17 1
Fowler, Flores and Rosar, Pruett;
Hodkey, Jurlslch, Raffensberger and
Seminick.
At Miami, Fla.:
Boston (N)
3 8 1
New York (N) . ....
8 7 2
VANCOUVER, March 14. (CP) Lee and Mast; Maglio. Trinkle and
Vancouver may have a dual tramLombardi.
portatlon lyitem, with a fleet of
At Anaheim, Cilif.:
buiei operiting in competition with
Los Angeles (PCL)
10 20 3 8, C. Electric itreetcin.
St. Louts (AL) "B"
11 14 5 Aid. Charlei Thompion, chairman
Osborn, Chimben, Millory, To- it a City Council sub-committee
toro ind Kemper; Krimer, Ferens, which h u been negotiating a new
Shirley, Biicin md Mirtin.
BCER franchise, disclosed todiy
At Sin Bermrdino, Calif.:
thit "serious consideration" Is being
U. of Southern Calif
5 10 2 given to the proposal of Veterans'
Pittiburgh Piritei (B) ...... 8 9 3 Sight-Seeing ind Transportation
Kipp. Wester, Esiick and Palmer, Company of Victoria to introduce
Haskell; Walsh, M c E1 m u r r a y , 500 buses to Vincouver.
Brandy and Muirfield, Bonny.
At Los Angeles, Calif,:
St. Louis (A)
1 12 0
Chicago (N)
8 11 1
Muncrief, Miller, Paulick and
Turner; Fleming, Schmitr, Adams
and McCullough, Warren.
At Paiadena, Calif:
Pittsburgh (N)
23 24 2
Chicago (A)
3 10 7
Sewell, Ostermueller and Lopez
Camelli; Dietrich. Papish, Hamner
and Jordan, Dickey.

Exhibition Ball

Trams May Have
Bus Competition

tvhen ht applied for their aislitance
- t h t right to pension.
Tht advocatu trt ln government
employ undtr tht Veterani' Bureau, t 16-year-old branch thit
tomei undtr tht Depirtment of Veterim Affairs. Thtrt t r t i t present
11 ot thtm operiting trom D.V.A.
diitrict offices throughout Cinada
They art independent of tht Peniiom Commlulon.
Thtlr services trt frit to war
veterani.
In somt c u e i , corrupondepce
with formtr comrade!, formtr superiors, h u gone on for years before the neceuary data w u obtained
Thtir relatlomhip to thl vtteran
li similar to that- of a lawyer to his
client. Tht ex-serviceman mty seek
idvice from vettrim' organizations
tr from prlvttt tollcltort lf he
wishes but tht majority UM the
services of the advocates.

1973 GET FREE
RIDES TO JOBS
VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C P > Free rides East for Job-seeken ended March 9 and 1973 persons from
Vincouver ind Victorli wert accommodated by the offer—178(1 from
Vancouver and 187 from VictoriaNational Employment Service reported today.
. Only ptrioni certiln of tcoommoditlon in othtr provlncei received
the benefit! provided.

OFEN DRIVE FOR N I W
INDUSTRY AT COAST
VANCOUVER, Mirch 14 (CP) City Council optntd todty t ctmpilgn to attract new Industrie! to
Vincouver.
Aid. Charlei Jonu, Chairman of
the Civic Propertiu Committal, i n nounced Inauguration of I iptclil
industrial lands department to promote u i e of city-owned Induitrlal
property. Somt of tht choicut locitinns ' 11 bt advertised.
OTTAWA, Mtrch 14 ( C P ) - C i nidlin production of crudi pttroteum ind natural gasoline during
November. IMS, totalled 6S8.722 barrels compired with 682,803 ln the
preceding month tnd 855,-52 In November, 1944, t h i Dominion Bureau
it Statistics reporttd today.

Cornett Says if
Name Is Put Up
He'll Let It Stand

12 for 25.

VANCOUVER, March 14 ( C F 1 Mayor J. W. Cornett said today
that if his namt il put before the
Coalition Nominating Convention
for the Vincouver Point Gcey Provincial by-election, he will "let lt
stand."
He will not be a candidate for
reelection u mayor in the civic
elections thli Fall.
Mr. Cornett w u in the Legislature for five yeiri whllt the Tolmie
Government was in power and he
was Coniervative whip.
The Vancouver Point Grey byelection was made necessary by the
death of a J. A. Paton wljo was
elected last October is i Coalition]
nominee.

Ttt tttt 11%
• Ytt, MINORA BLADES
are back In the big Economy
Pack I Now you can gtt 12
MINORA BLADES for only
Hi. Remember, for extra
savingi, oik for MINORA
BLADES In that gtntroui
Economy Pack I

MINORA

BIA UI '

A 1.0 A V A I I A I U I

CONSTANT
ADVERTISING
One step won'-t take you very far,
You've got to keep on walking.
One word won't tell '.em who you are,
You've got to keep on talking.
An inch won't make you very tall,
You've got to keep on growing.
' One little ad won't do it all,
You've got to keep them going.
A constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
By constant gnawin', Towser
Masticates the toughest bone
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid,
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade.

Mmn Satlg HfW0
PHONE 144

266 BAKER ST.
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KLINKO, t h *
JUGGLER

KLINKO, tK<
JUGGLER
AT

TOWN HALL
TONITE/

-UNDER A NEW YORK STREET

THERE'S A MILLION %
TONS ->• WATER
^
PRESSURE JAMMED '•
IH THAT PIPE-AND •

BLOW:'

CHURCIHILL
MISSOURI]

Bound

AND
for

TRUMAN
Fulton,

OFF

TO

Mo., Winston

Churchill t n d Preiident H t r r y 8 . T r u m i n

wtve.

etch in hli own c h a r a c t e r i s e manner, to w e l l w l s h e n who l t w them off from W u h i n g t o n . Britain's w t r t l m e premier addressed I gathering at
W e i t m l n i t e r College In Fulton.

TOWN HALL
TONITE I

-WHILE ABOVE nKETCHIN' TH' SILVER
* •
DOLLAH WAS EASY Ag> ^
P I E - - & - B U T H O W KIM
AH RETURN IT WIFOUT
TOUCHItS' TH' GROUND ?AH IS .'< SOB.rr>A GOMNA
LOSE TH' B E T " "

fy-^utuTTWix/M,
KITCHEN MATCHMATE8: A
ilmple
mesh
crocheted
In a
itraight pleoe—a green and a red
crocheted
pepper
added
and
you've t n tpron all w i l l admire.
An apron w i t h a mvtchlng potholder In double crochet makes a
smart ihower or h o i t e u gift. Pattern 645 h i t direction!; stitches.
Stnd T W E N T Y C E N T S (20c) In
for t h l i p t t t e r n . Print plainly
colni ( i t a m p i cannot be accepted)
8IZE, NAME, ADDRES8, STYLE
NUMBER.
8end your order to Dally News
Pattern' Department, Nelion, B. C.

WE'RE GOING TD THE SWANK
SWINDLE-OJ RESTAURANT FOR
DIMMER-ALL SOCIETY WILL BS
THERE AND I WANT THEM ALL
TO SEE MV
MEW GOWN
BUT MOST OP
EM WILL BE
UNDER THE
TABLE.' _ -

^

ON W A Y TO RUSSIA: Jimei
Kenney
M o r r i i o n , of
Nltgtra
F a l l i , who hat left for W a i h l n g ton, D. C , on the f l n t lap of a diplomatic trip which w l l l end In
Moicow, where he Joint the U. 8.
consulate itaff. H l i mother w a i
born In tha U. 8. Both parenti are
living In Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Morriion hai been studying Ruulan at
night classes.

WKv D O f V O J COME
DOWN TO BREAKFAET .
VOU'LL LOSE OUR

f

J08

aui i_

•

Generalissimo Franciico Franco li ihown participating In
graduation exercises at the general staff ichool in Madrid. In thli
moit recent picture of Franco, he puts a military belt on a itaff officer while ribbons are piled on a table ready for dlitrlbutlon. It was
h l i lait official act before the French-Spanish frontier was cloied.
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S'ZES

T O T S T R E A T : Not one but two
dainty dresses plus panties are
made from Pattern 9076. You and
your tot both w i l l love them, she
can manage those buttons herself! Flower applique.
Pattern 9076: 2, 4. 6, 8. Sire 6,
puff sleeve frock, W% yards 35Inch* •*_ yard contrast, with flare
tleeves. 2 yards.
Send T W E N T Y C E N T S (20c) In
coins (stamps cannot be accepted)
.for t h l i pattern. Print
plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRES8. STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelson, B.C,
I M M O R T A L P O E T E S C . y E 8 H E A D C L . P : It i i only an optical Illusion, but admirera of George Cannlrlg, one of England'! most
astute poets ("God save me from a candid friend") had a few worrisome moment! as a 21 _>-ton ball scattered brick and dust at the site
of the wrecked chamber of the blitzed House of Commons, London,
Eng. The big ball Is descending on a now unnecessary air raid shelter
on the grounds. Care w a i taken to preierve the* atmosphere of which
the Canning statue Is part. George Canning died In 1827.

SUGAR
C A N D Y : • The sugar
h a r v e i t In Palm Beach county,
biggest In Florida 1 ! hiitory, will
yield enough iugar to supply
every man, woman and child In
the U. S. at preient rationing, for
one month. Norma Parker addi
more i w e e t n e n to the icene ai
• he lendi a hand In the harvesting

AUNT HET
| I'VE BEEH DOING A LOT OF
/THINKING THE LAST FEW
WIS. MAYBE I HAVE
. THINGS FIGURED
0.rt.7

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time

••Wml,.
IVERVBODV6
HEARD THIS S u y
SOUND OFF--AND
rfS ALWAYS
RIGHT AFTER.
you'VE BOUGHT
SOMETHING-

HEV, LINSEEDI'M THINKING OF
BUYING MV KID
A SCOOTER.. CAN
VOU GET ME A
.BREAK ON IT?;

, HUH? NAW:
NOT ON TOyS OR
STUFF LIKE THAT
NOBODVGA!.. |F
VOO'D ONLY HAVE
ASKED ME LAST
WEEK I MlGHTA
BEEN ABLEIsAtZm's A NEW
1
LAW NOW

" I reckon we'll tuive another silly
boom.
I notice J i m nnd Ed have
bought the Jones pasture smith n
town and nre dividin' ll into town
lots."

SALLY'S SALLIES

•Jutt where were you lost night,
dear?"

_________________

THOUGHT I'D RENT '» SEAPLANE AND
LOOK CNTR THE COAST LINE. BUT
FIRST, WF'D BFT'ER WAKE SURE
WET)E NOT 6EIN& FOLLOWED.

I THINK WE I
BUZ. TWO S
WERE 5.T.INI
THE LOBBY-T
GETTING IN A l

kl

LASSIFIED

PERSONAL
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN IN VANCOD

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC

NELSON DAILY NIWS, FRIDAY, MARCH IS, 1946 -

rOR SALE-DAIRY OR MIXED
Aimer Hotel
Farm, 160 acres, 18 of good culA8SAVER8 AND M I N I
IDS & 6 U 3 H T
tivated land, r u t puture and UmRtPRt.gNTATIVB*and sold. S e e *. Chess, 634 Vernon
ber. Oood I room house, itone MINI*
[ w. wiriBOWSON Afid.ASSAV- St. Phone 1081.
wall cellar, hot and cold water.
THE WHICH
.71
ers, 301 Josephine St., Nelson
Barn (or 18 cowi, concrete floor Armistice
ULflWs
cftRt.
xNfi
CAttOUB
.54
B~T, Salve gives immediate relief from
and stanchions. Hayloft capacity Aatorla
Assayer, Chemist,,Mine Rprsntve. corns and callouses. 60c at Fleury's
.66
~.
30 tons. Horse-barn, chicken-coup. Atlas
.60
fHE vW_ K-foWAY ASSAV Pharmacy and all druggists.
igglst
new garage, room for 2 cara. Im- Aubelle
Office, 410 Kootenay S t , N e l s o n
5.40
plement shed, with all machinery Aunor
MACHINERY
HELP WANTED
A. J. BUIE, independent Mine Rep10.16
in good condition. Work-shop, Anglo-Huronlan
resentative.
Box
ML
Trail,
B.C.
1.18
with numerous tools, alio DeLaval Amaque
P.O. Box 434, Vsncomer
WANTED FOR STORE, Attention Farme r s, Well Driller*
Any 8-exp. roll developed and printseparator. 10 good milk cowl, 1 Bagamac
— .28
and Hardware Merchants!
•CHiRbl»HACTOR>
quire girl aged 19 to 25 We can n o w make prompt shipgood team, 80 laying hem, good Baae Metals Mining
.Ittt
j. M>LiN McUWtt., fie. *.H»0- e d l J 5 c J ^ r l n U j l ^ r e e 5 x 7 coupon.
going concern. Immediate posses- Bear Exploration
hos some executive ment of centre-drive pump
1.18
nractic X tay Splnography. Strand udAfi* St-fisfflWE IS V St*flf
sion.
For
information
apply
to
Jacks,
s
a
w
mandrels,
circular
Theatre Bldg., Trail E C . Ph. 326. the teaspoonful tht same as sugar. These famous chicks ln ever InBeattle Gold Mines
_ . 1.40
Mty, must not be afraid of
Box 622, Grand Forki, B.C.
saws, Greenfield taps and dies,
20 pound size $1.00; 100 pound s i z i creasing quality hava been raised
Belleterre
- .13
DIAMOND DRILLERS
irk. Steady position for well pumps, centrtfical pumps,
$4.50, delivered. Sugar Substitute, by successful poultrymen for over FOR SALB — O N E IRRIGATED Bevcourt
85
|ht girl. Give references semi-rotary and rotary gear N A T I O N A L DIAMOND DRILLING Plamondon, Alberta.
.UN
25 years.
farm 6 miles East of Fort Steele, Bldgood Klrkland
CO. LTD., Drilling and Bit SerBobjo
Mines
„
23
salary required. Appli- pumps. N e w 24" bench wood
ATTENTION
SCHOOL
BO~ARD
School Bus, 920 acres, 70 acres in
vice. B o x 508, Rossland, B.C.
lathes.
.81
secretaries. We have a large stock They are again available ln the hay and 15 acres In pasture, thb Bonetel
tions strictly confidential.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
_ 7.78
Mail us your order while stock
of newsprint, mimeo and bond following breed--—
80 acres irrigated, some Xmas Buffalo Ankerlte
ply Box 1015 Daily News. is complete.
R. W. HAGGEN. MINING A N D paper and can fill any order im- White Leghorns, R. 1. Reds, Barred
_ .80
trees and a little tie timber, New Buffalo Canadian
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land Sur- mediately. Dally N e w s Printing Rocks and New Hampshires.
2.25
ALBERTA HARDWARE CO.
SMAN W A N T E D T - E S t l S house 7 rooms, 1 porch and full Campbell R L
veyor Rossland and Grand Forks. Dept., Nelson, British Columbia, A letter wlll bring full particu1.05
Edmonton, Alta.
size cement basement. One of the CanadUn Mai
your own permanent busi- 10213 07 St.
BOYD C AFFLECK, 218 GORE ST.,
_ 2.75
GET A C ^ J A I N T E D
lars and prices by return.
best'farms in this district as anyCariboo Oold Quartl
without capital investment.
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor, Engineer. Hundreds of lady and gentleman
1.57
unprejudiced person around here Caitle-Trethewey
die a guaranteed line of roof
Order early and remember
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2.40
IN8JJRANCE AND riEAL~EStATE members in every Province. All "IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT'
will admit. Anyone who wants to Central Patrllcia
BTial. Forty-year old reli_ .30
OF RELIABLE MINING
get more produce off less land, C Porcupine
flrm. Big demand—large
C H A S F. McHARDY, INSURANCE, ages, many with means. Western
Social Club, Sub. 23, Edmonton,
JO
write or see, W. Jolliffe, Fort Cltralam
Real Estate. Phone 135.
lings. Merchandise sold dirMACHINERY
Alta.
Coin Lake
_.„
85
Steele, B.C.
[ t o consumer—factories, mills,
MACHiNim
Chestervllle
1.61
Ssjhouses and farm property. Mancha Trams and MuckLET
T
H
E
AMAZING
FORTUNE
frOR S A L E - 3 ACRES. 4 ACRES Cochenour
BENNETTS LIMITED
4.10
Hte: The American Oil k Paint ing Machines, Mine Rails,
teller help you with your famllj
*
* — ••"•——
• m
Machlnd Shop, acetylene and
cultivated, 1 acre bush-land and Coniaurum Mines
2.05
problems. Lucky days and f o r .
I Cleveland 5, Ohio, US.A._
pasture. Fruit trees, barn for 2Consolidated M k S
Pipe, Compressors, Rock- electric welding, motor rewinding, tunes told with six questions for
82.80
Phone 593
324 Vernon St.
fTED — EXPERIENCED GIRT,
BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C. cows, large chicken coop, pig pen,
Conweit
1.28
iwoman for general household Crushers, Ball Mills, Stop- STEVENSON'S MACHINE S H O P - one dollar. Please write with Ink
wood shed and garage, six-room
1.38
Vernon, B.C. house, stone foundation. H i mlies Croinor
Speciali-sts in mine and mill w o r k to Mdme. Albina, 143 Rupert Ave., Box N
Hes. Write or telephone Mrs. ers, Jack Hammers, Valves.
Winnipeg.
Delnite
:.
2.25
(Branch
Hatchery)
Machine
work,
light
and
heavy.
A. Coghlin, Trail.
from Nelson on Granite Road.
Dome Mines
27.25
Electric and Acetylene welding FILMS DEVELOPED A N D PRINT,
Mrs. Rudic (Miller), Granite Road,
H T H O U S E W O R K FOR
Donalda
1.15
708 Vernon St.. Nelson
Ph. 98. ed 16 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, ReNelson.
(11 family. State wages and
prints 3c each. For your snapshots TO ALL BUYERS OF BABY
Duquesne
1.19
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
CHICKS IN 1946.
lemmodation required. Phone
choose Krystal Finish Guaranteea
FOR S A L E - A T GENELLE, 11 Eait Amphl
48
ROGER M HOYLAND
non-fade prints. Krystal Photos
-H or apply 709 Josephine S t
miles from Trail, streamlined, East Malartlc
2.50
848 Beach Avenue
Wilkie, Saskatchewan, Established
Your future profits from poulChartered Accountant
R HAND ON POUTRY FARM
recently completed, fully modern East Sullivan
Vancouver, B. C.
3.00
try will be determined by the qua815 Victoria St., Trail
Ph. 336 over 30 vears.
le to milk (2 cows) and to
stucco Bungalow with adjacent Elder
1.03
GET A C Q U A I N T E D CLUB - lity of stock you buy. Our n e w store premises, Including one Eldona
idle horses. Separate living
SECOND HAND STORES
1.03
poultry farm, backed by thirty
Through
s
o
c
i
a
l
correspondence
ATTENTION
ROCK
DRILLERS
•ters. Apply stating wages.
acre of land. Price $4450. Apply Falconbrldge Nickel
WE B U Y , SELL AND EXCHANGE
5.1B
years
poultry
breeding
experithousands y e a r l y meet their
We are the only custom shop in What have you? Ph. 534. Ark Store
Rossland
Realty,
Rossland,
B.C.
142, Nakusp.
Fed Kirkland
1.14
"ideal". Write today for list of ence, is devoted exclusively to the
Western Canada specializing in the
Phone 7.
Francoeur
50
f T E D - - RECEPTIONIST
ellgibles. Many Canadians. Simp' production o[ strong, .health--,
hot milling of your detachable rock
production-bred
stock.
Only
birds
Froblsher
4.80
|>kkeeper. Professional office.
fOFfSALE-STORE
WITH
LIVING
bits. Precision work guaranteed We NORBERG'S FILING SHOP, 538 son. Box 1251, Denver, Colo.
on this farm are used to produce
7.15
1104 Daily News.
quarters on 2 seres land all inGiant Yellowknife
are also distributors of Timken bits, Stanley St. Saws filed, fitted.
SPECIALISTS IN DRY CLEANING our babv chicks in White Rocks,
20
mixed fruit. Good location, near Gillies Lake
i - Y O t l N G WOMAN ON rods.
and de-mothing. Rugs, chester- RO.P. Sired White Leghorns and
God's Lake Gold .
60
Castlegar
ferry.
For
particulars
write Trail, Box 23.
AIR EQUIPMENT SERVICE LTD.
AUTOMOTIVE,
fields, upholstered f u r n i t u r e New Hampshires. Write for our apply John Holuboff, Castlegar Gold Crest
58
1401 Hornby
Vancouver, B.C.
cleaned right in your home. Work illustrated 1948 price list.
18
ferry, or write Box 674 Castlegar. Gold Eagle
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
We are B.C. distributors for Le Roi
done by experts. No harsh power
ITUATIONS WANTED
APPLEBY POULTRY FARM
Gold
Dale
20
WHY NOT REFINANCE YOUS
air compressors and engines; Timmachines,
chemical
positively
Mission City, B.C.
.28
mortgage on the Yorkshire Sav- Golden Gate
tates under this heading l i e ken bits a n d rods, power chain
contains no soap or lye. A l l work
2.20
ings and Loan Monthly Reduction Golden Manltou
Une, 44c a Une per week, saw repairs,
guaranteed. Color-Back Cleaners.
Grandoro
18
plan
at
6
per
cent
C.
W.
Apple10% for cash. Minimum
Phone 1058.
National Single and Double
Gunnar Gold
45
yard.
HOT WATER CAR
Drum Gasoline Hoists
CREPE ROSES, OTHER FLOWERS
Hard
Rock
Gold
.
......
.80
WANTED TO BUY - HOUSE IN
made to order ln your color choice
.... .23
.BORN JAICANESE DESIMS Ideal for L o g Loading, Land
good condition. State location, Harker Gold
Clearing, Dragline and Building
$1.50 doz. Giant Novelty Pack, 1000
.....
.JO
i u mechanic or truck driver.
price, etc. Box 4417 Daily News. Harricana
Construction.
laughs
guaranteed,
$1.00.
Lover's
Haitga
2.00
years' experience. Apply R. N A T I O N A L MACHINERY CO.
WANTED TO B U Y - 2 ADJOINING H_va Cadillac
Fun Cards, 15c. Hitler Comic P h o .
4S
Initial
shipment
Just
arrived
Gardner, Slocan City, B.C.
residential building lots. State lo- Hollingar
LTD.
to, 10c. Comic Post Cards, 3 for
18.50
IJRNED SERVICEMAN WITH
catlon, price. Box 4418 Daily News. Homer
Vancouver, B.C.
25c. Premium with $5.00 order.
_
21
n 24-ton truck with steel dump NATIONAL
Homecraft and Novelties, CranPORTABLE S A W FOR
S A L E — S M A T L H T R O T M H ) Hoaco
_
53
ly, wishes contract hauling. K. MILLS are strongly built for ecobrook, B. C.
house partly furnished. Apply 48 Howey
_.
41
inter, Balfour, Phone 4-Y.
nomical production to suit WestYmir
Road.
Hudson
Bay
M
k
S
40.50
STOP ITCHING TORTURES OF
(TED-POSITION IN RETURN ern Canadian timber. ManufacturIntplratlon
1.15
eczema,
psoriasis,
ringworm,
athHOTEL
—
$4000.
GOOD
OPPOftit PACt COLOF1EO CHICK AND
' general hswk. Box 1043 Daily ed by N A T I O N A L MACHINERY
lete's foot and other skin Irrita39.00
POULTRY IUPPLV CATALOQUt
tunlty. Termi it needed. F. E.International Nicktl ...._
CO. LTD., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 1090
153 Baker St.
ma
tions with Elik's Ointment No 5
Int Uranium
_. 1.30
Archer, Kailo, B.C.
J.
J.
HAMBLEY
HATCHERIES
LONDON
SSMAKING - WILL SEW IN
prescription o( noted skin specialJacknife
,27
M . u h . n . i at! WinnlMf. P-Mir... l a l h i U t n ,
j r homo or mine. Ph. 584-R1.
ist. Itch relieved promptly, i k n Calfltrir,
1 4 " and 2" self priming centrifugal
U m m t i n teanttn,
F.m,,
Jack Wait*
14
FOR S A L E - 1 9 3 0 D U R A N T DEhealed quicklv or monev refund- Oiuphli*-. B e n s . . a m . I . m Like. Akbotil.cJ
pumps, capacity 5000 to 7000 g.p.h.,
aC,
f.M
Arthur,
Ont.
Jason
io
ed, $1.00, $2.00. Mail orders filled
t SALE, MISCELLANEOUS in stock for Immediate delivery. L u x e Sedan, model 614, Serial No
Jelllcoe
1ZM,
4990; 3 n e w tires, heater, elect, de.
prompt)^. Order today from Ellk's
NEW YORK, Mirch 14 (AP) PURVES E. RITCHIE k SON LTD.
Medicine Co.. DepL 42, Saskatoon,
Joliet Quebec
1.12
froster, 6250. Sid J. Popoff
Selected stocki operated In t h e re658 Hornby St.
Vancouver, B.C
Sask
23
Taghum.
covery column although many mar- Kayrand
S P O K A N E TRAILER FOR SALE,
ENCYCLOPEDAEDIA
Kerr-Addfion
15.59
STOP SUFFERING FROM
tOL- READ CANADA POULTRYMAN, ket pivotals continued to seek lowcomplete with 7.00 x 20 tires,
Kirk-Hudson
1.73
lowing
stomach
Disorders:
Acid
BRITANNICA
Western
Canada's
popular
poultry
er
levels.
While
g«ins
of
fractions
WILL P A Y
bunk, reach, brake boosters.'Run
Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn, magazine. Monthly. Practical art- to 2 points or so were in evidence Kirkland U k t
2.18
CASH
approx. 2000 miles. Bayes EquipCoated Tongue, Bad Breath, Sicl;
.30
Standard of the World
icles save you making mistakes near the close, losses of as much Kirk Towniita
for
your used
Headaches, eic. U M Elik's Stomment & Repairs, Cranbrook, B.C.
N e w Issue Just Out
Labrador
7.15
dotted
the
ticker
tipe.
Transfers
of
and
losing
money.
Raise
poultry
ach powder No 2, prepared by
Car
or
Truck
11.00
1945-12 H.P. C H A L L E N G E R C H A I N
experienced Pharmacist. It muit more profitably by learning how around 1,000,000 shares compired Lake Shore Mines
Enquire
8.00
Saw. Four foot bar. Guaranteed.
give immediate results or money
others succeed. Subscription 31 with 1,810,000 on Wednesday's Lamaque Gold .
Rogers Bldg.
Vancouver
QUEEN CITY MOTORS
1.36
For particulars apply J. A. PhilLeltch
Gold
back. II, $2. Elik's Medicint Comslump.
one year; $2 three years; $3 five
P
h
o
n
e
43
Josephine
St.
.25
pany. Dept. 42, Saskatoon, Sask.
lips, Dlllabough, Sask.
Lexlnden
years. Sample copy ten cents.
MONTREAL—AdjiatmtnU were
J C U L A R S - WE HAVE A
ed,
Sl.OO.
S2.0C.
Mail
orders
filled
1.05
Ltniman
Lakt
ge selection of high-powered FOR S A L E - 1 15-27 CASE TRAC- W A N T E D — 4 TON TRUCK
promptly Order today from Elik's Canada Poultryman, New West- narrowly mixed in tranrien on theUttle Loni-J-ac
1.58
tor.
Steel
wheels,
belt
pulley
and
mlneUr, B . C .
bond m a r k e t '
Tmnn, English and American
1.27
panel or-car. State price, model, START A Busnros" 6V vbtra
Louvcourt
„_
VANCOUVER—Mines continued
loculars, 6x30, 7x50, 8x30,- priced power take-off, in good condition.
and condition. Wm. Ramsbotton., own at home with $10. Big profits, JUALITY CHICKS. A P P R O V E
.32
Apply C. O. Ogllvie, Wynndel,
to slide on the stock exchange while Lynx
Leghorns
and
Hampshires.
Order
im $50.00 and up. B. C. CollatPerry Siding, B.C.
4.10
Full details, address of larce chicks now from our specially se- oils and industrials held. Sales were Macassa
il Loan, 77 E. Hastings Street, FOR S A L E - S T A R SHINGLE MILL
MacLeod Cockshutt
2.85
In good condition. Paul Markoff, NEW A N D USED PARTS FOR ALL wholesalers listing over 5000 art- lected breeders. 20 years' experi- 68,000 shares.
incouver, B. C.
Marcus
_. 1.12
makes of cars. City Auto Wreckicles, many formulas, some free. ence with chicks and poultry. Full
C H I C A G O - B o a t s and May r y e
BIOLA, I N EXCELLENT CON- Slocan Park, B.C.
„ 4.10
ers. B o x 24, Granite Road.
Also h o w to start mall order bus- particulars in our catalogue, A. were under moderate pressure most Madsen Red Lake
HORSE H A Y
lon. Also slow-speed motor for WANTED — ONE "HORS.
_.. 2.98
iness. Big money maker, 75 profit Palakshln, New Siberia Farms, of the time, but all wheat futures Malartie Gold T
W A N T E D TO B U Y ^ ^ T i ^ T O N
inscription. 1115 Front St. or rake. Write Pete Tarasoff, Thrums
_. 87.50
on each dollar. Formula for magic _RR. 2, Chilliwack, B.C^
Truck or Car, 1935 or later model
were back at ceiling prices in a Mclntyre-Porcuplne
BC.
651 X.
bubbles,
worth
more
than
a
dollar
McKenzIe
Rod
U
k
t
1.30
light trade.
B o x 4385, Daily News.
alone, included, Send t l to W. H.33 YEARS P R 0 D U C W 6 Q U A L I T Y
L T O P DESK IN FIRST
McMarmac
.30
W A N T E D - A LATE MODgLCATt. Doucet. 1027 Homer St., Vancou- 7 breeds, also popular hybrids, Gains of Vi to % of a cent a bushel McWatteri
WANTED,
MISCELUNEOUS
28
I si
condition.
Kandyland,
chicks, started chicks, 4 weeks shortly after the start of trading
Apply Box 517 or Phone 55-R2,
ver, B.C.
Mining
Corporation
10.50
lton.
to laying pullets, capons Get com- put September and December wheat
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS Rossland, B.C.
Moneta
65
WOODS PLANER A N D
back
at
the
maximum
quotations
plete list now. Fraser Chickeriel,
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices W A N T E D FOR C A S H - 4 - OR 'i2.55
tcher ready to run at Empire
115 Aldcrson Ave., N e w West- along with May and July. The r e -Negus
paid. Active Trading Company
ton truck, 1936 or later, any make
New
Bldlamaque
41
instatement of t h e top allowable
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B.C
chine Shop. S. P. Pond. Nelson.
minster, B. C.
Box 4395. Daily News.
__-..,... .20
figures completed the recovery of Nib
! - FITTINGS - TUBE'S. SPE". W A N T E D - A Q U A T J T I T Y T - ?
F I N E S T - Q U A I . ! T Y ~ R O . P -SIRED
_.. 4.00
around 2 cents a bushel which the Nipissing Mining
I l o w prices Active Trading
heavy brown burlap sacks. Nelson
Rhode Island Red and Nev: HampBUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Noranda
83.50
916 Powell St.. Vancouver
Dally News.
shire Chicks at my regular price grain lost in a general sell-off a jNormetal
1.40
week
ago,
of 34 fnr 25, (8 for 50, 315 for 100
PORTTABLE
SAWMILL, COM- SHALL FURNISH CAPITAL TO
1.08
PUBLIC NOTICES
May rye fluctuated generally in a North Canada
Book your 1948 Chicki now,
plete Reasonable priced. Box 507, develop small mine tor one-half
NO ENDORSERS
.27
JGEORGE GAME, RO.P. Breeder, narrow range both above and be- O'Leary
Interest in same if mine has posKaslo.
J B T M A T T E R O F THE PUBLIC
Need some cash right a w a V
lOmaga
Gold
J7
Armstrong, B C.
low yesterday's close without benesibllitles. Write W. L Price. Apt
IS ACT. R.SBC. 1936 SHIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MORWhy not consult a friendly
35
fitting frnm a somewhat stronger Orcnada
No. 415, 2235 West Burnside St.,
CHAPTER 131
Campbell expert' He will show FOR" SALE - 2 "CARLOADS OF market at Winnipeg, Professional Pamour Porcupine
gan. Nelson. B.C.
2.02
Portland, Oregon.
ouiet, well-broke, Prairie horses,
you h o w married couples can
AND
Paymaster
82
weight 1400-2000 lbs Priced rea- traderi and commission h o u w i Ig- Pend Oreille
get from |20 to llOhO without
MATTER OF A ROYAL
- 3.40
RENTALS
sonably Will arrive about March nored the Canadian advance of from
endorsers. Quick service. Easy
SSION ISSUED TO JOHN
GREAT WHELNETHAN. Suffolk,
Perron
Gold
1.45
repayment terms plus life In- ; 22nd R Buerge. Box 131, Nelson. 2 to 4 cents a bushel for the delivNDER
GRIMMETT T O FOR ~ R E N T - R A N C H , "6 " MILES (England. (CP)—Owing to rats which
3.85
ery at one time and went over to Pickle Crow Gold
surance at no e_Ura cost.
% INTO AND REPORT ON • from Nelson. With chicken houses [ran into the claurooms, thc school
FOR SALE -PUREBRED REGIS- the selling side here.
Pioneer
6.50
OPERATION WITHIN THE and barns. Lots of water. Box 1001 here had to be closed until the pests
I tered Jersey row excellent milkPowtll
Rouyn
Gold
1.15
TORONTO - The selling w a i
were extermianted.
VINCE
O F SOCIETIES Dai!v News.
j er R A Smith, RR1 Nelson,
Premier
Gold
2.60
again more urgent than the buying
G BENEFITS DR SETt!
RC
'I.ongbeachi
2.70
TINANCE CORPORATION
in the session of the exchange and Preston Eait Domt
S FOR ACCIDENT OR
95
LIMITED
BROODERS, ELEC," OIL. GRAND ; pricei were marked down ilxeably Queenston
SICKNESS.
18.50
view Sheet Mtl Ltd . Vancouver. although the losses were far from Quemont
•lit -llii 'jo'i-i-j.:
ACROSS
4. rather
20. Three.
580 Baker SL
Phone 1093 f&ESH COW FOR SALE - BOX matching the sharp decline of Wed- Regcourt
32
•J'.„"_'
MW
NOTICE that Sittings of
l.RMtoh
Above Fink's Ready-to-Wear
_ Biblical kin*
(mua.)
14
nesday. The close was down for all Roche L L
4379 Dally News
I'YMKtA
ulry appointed by the Prov4. Knave of
45
>. Abkorptlon a . Bowl
four index groups. Volume w i s 1,- Rouyn Merger
! British Columbia to inquire
4.80
club*
700,000 shares, a big drop from the San Antonio Gold
of one
undertnun* ' - W I M i - l SllU'A s*_i
eietles offering benefits for
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY NEW YORK STOCKS turnover of the previous seuion.
Sen Rouyn
105
7. A rail
aetata-***-* 23. Biblical
il'SMUBfflM
mi
kit or sickness, wlll commence
1 50
9100 , M O N T R E A L - T r a d e n were c«u- Sheep Creek
8. Growa old
another
country
i-.-_lli.IM
GLADIOLUSrRAiNBOW COLLEC- American Can
[Court House, In the City of
ISO
Am Smelt -V Rrf
83 50 itioui after yesterday's sell-off in Sherritt Gordon
10.
Wary
T.
Coaat
14.
City
tions
of
outstanding
varieties.
I on Monday, the 18th dav
trading
on
the
stock
exchange
and
1R8 75
Sigma Rouyn
• 1465
11. Rolea.
Large bulbs, 2 dot. for t l 25, de- Amer Tr'rphnnf
-.Cooking
(E.Belg.)
f-ch, 1046, at Ihe hour of 1(1:00
:\'t',:V_t liQI-JHi
curb market. Trendi were narrow- Silcoe Gold . ...
84 75
livered. Kuyper's Bulbs, Hatiic, American Tnbacrn
13. Leaps
apparatui 2S. Coma
.75
ly irregular.
Anacnnda
Sladen Malartlc
44
65
B
C
We
grow
only
the
best.
14. Larva of U 10. Kind of dog 2T. To turn
1.18
| PERSONS having any buslBeth Steel
99 75
W I N N I P E G - E a r l y advances in Springer
Insect
12. Let It atand
down a page
tttttTlij', Aaiwar DAHLIAS FOF fi-HII-ITIOtf ANT. Canadian Pacific
1.75
matters of intcrrst nr comSteep
Rock
18
65
rye futurei were reduced in late
IS. Metallfc
Ihe Garden. Collection WOO. iu.00.
(print)
oorner
34. A cut of meat
respect tn such Societies
.33
Dupont
IBS 50
trading on the grain exchange and Sturgeon R
nnd t i n 00 per dozen Write fnr
rock
14. U. 8. preal(Hyphen.)
35, Uttle Island
2.72
freby notified tha! thev should
Gen Electric
43 71
at the close prices showed a range Sullivan Cons .
catalogue
to
H.
H.
Johnson,
Box
18. Mualc note
dent
3.39
28. Manaclea
38. Affirm
at the above time and place,
Sylvanitt
Gen
Motor*
7125
nf 4 - 3 cents higher.
54, R R 3, Kelowna. B C
17. Evening
.1 A GRIMMETT
18. Support
_t. Loose-hang.
.27
38. Malt
International
35 85
Offerings became more liberal to- T C Rtsourcei
COMMISSIONER
before a
.58
19. Merry
W A L N U t ~ T R E E 8 - rRfcETCIRCT)- Stan Oil nf N.T
lng polnta
bevtrtga
64 50
wards the close and selling accred- T Lundmark
holiday
Lira available. Write Jack Gellal- Union Pacific
4.80
151 50 ited to American accounts offset fair Teck-Hughei Gold
ly. Canada's leading producer of U S Rubber
Toburn Gold Mints
2.00
18. Crowded
'
(I- 73 local buying.
new and better nut trees. Box 19. U S S'eel
27
20. Allowance
Bl 00
Closing quotations were May H Towgamac
Westb.ink. B C
Upper
Canada
2.65
for waate
cent higher at $2.42, July three cents
TELEPHONE 144
- 13.50
21. Nimble
higher at $2 27 asked, and October Ventures
MONTREAL STOCKS S higher at $1 M* bid.
klfied Advertising Rate
Vicour
48
23. Kill
4
preferably t w o Ior pollination
) per line per Insertion
INDUSTRIAL*
— 4.45
Further export sales were record- Waite Amulet
26. Despicable
$.!0n
each.
Write
C
Magllo.
820
120
i per line per week (6 con
Cin
Ste.im-ship
50
50
Wasa
U
k
a
ed
with
the
United
Kingdom
taking
30. Breeze
Rohsnn S t . Nelson, B C . Ph 841-1
.30
plve insertions for cost of 4)
Con min & Smelting
82 50 2W.000 bushels nf wheat and 300,-W Malartlc
31. Gulf
EARLY .tfUffeW'TT-fC-rNAMF'.n Shawnijian W A P
20
line a month
VVIUiey
24 50
000 bushels sold to Belgium.
(Siberia)
varieties,
ready
any
time.
Lei
520
I times'
St I-Jiwrence Corp
828
LONDON - The stock market Wright Hargreavei
32.
Openlnge
Bealby.
Box
87,
Nelson.
.40
Jllmum 2 lines per insertion
• ANKS
continued under the influence of Ytllorax ....
(anat.)
numbers lie extra This
Commercts
22 1! • the Iranian c n s i i and Generalissimo OILS
Calqnry Livestock
33. Capital (Ger.)
.97
I any number of times
Dominion
25 83 Joseph Stalin's attack on Winston Anglo-Can
CALGARY. March 14 ICP)—Cat38. Eager
2_, 50
U C (LEGAL) NOTICES.
Imperial
27 75
Churchill lait night further accen- Britlih American ....
tle irade active Prices fully alsadv Montreal
37. Premiums
36
TENDERS. ETC
British Dom
24 50
tuated heaviness in dealings.
Wedneiday'i receipts 534 caltle. Nova Scotia
of exchange
line first insertion and
2.27
C lc E Corp .
.3.150
20 calves. .302 hogs and 838 sheep Roval
|ach subsequent insertion
38 Flowering
.31
Calmont
24 00 CANADIAN STEAMSHIPS
This morning's recsipts: 70 cattle,
ABOVE ItATFS LESS
.70
hsrb.
Toronto
Chemical Research
34 00
TOR PROMPT p/.YMENT
24fi i-ogs and nine sheep
PROFIT $1,107,830
.43
39. Wicked
Dalhousle
I P E C I A L LOW R A . E 8
Hogs sold Wednesday al 118 70 for
.Hii,
40.
Meadows
| MONTREAL, March 14 ICP) — navies Petroleum
i- mtrclal iituatiom
WINNIPEG GRAIN
A's Sows 312 00
.09
41. Oompas-f
Canada Sl«amahlps Limited Uiday Eait Crest
td for 25c for any required
Good tn choice butcher heifers
WINNIPEG, March 14 T P ) - imported net profit In 1945 at $1,107.- Foothills
1.70
of lines for ilx days,
polnt (abbr.,
10
75-11
50.
Good
cows
B00-P
W
Grain
quntatmnr
3.15
hie In advance.
S30. equal tn $1.16 a common abare, Home Oil
42 Blunder
Canners and cutteri J 00-7 00
15.25
Op-in High L o w Clow compar-M with $972.(1118 or $1.11 In Imperial
ASCRIPTION RATES
-.
DOWH
Good butcher stoeri 1175-1140
I copy
> m
Ryf.
2150
1944. Tha 1941 nat Includtt tht re-Inter Petroleum
1.
Rubbed
Good bulla 9 23-9 JO.
jTTler, per week
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145 H ••T-'i .'<v, ?t 3 fundabla portion of eieaaa profit Mid Continent
.14
aoap over
Good to choice veal calves 1! 00- July
advance
25
22A ?28S 325% 711
.50
sit,, $49.-00, equal to 19 centi a Okalta
Tier per vear
13 OU
12 50
2 Blunders
Ooat* (All futurN at ceiling common ahare Thara waa no re- Pacalta
.10
_\t outside Nenon:
Good lambs 13 W
I. Method
pr»cei of Mi*) renin'
li',
fundable In 1944
Poclfie Pett
onih
I 75
C'anh pricei
22.00
Royalite
Groas
revenues
were
up
$822,244
JJBionlhs
2 00
FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
OaU 2 -fc 3 r w , «x 9 r w . fx 1 at llfl.028.4-Kl. which flaure ll the South End Pett
Senth-i
i on
CRYrTOQUOTT.—A cryptogram quotation
BOO
NEW YORK. March 14 'C***)-Th» ftert, 1, 2 ind 3 feed and track all bait lha company hai ihown lince Unlttd
i rates applv In Canada.
1920 and the iecond larftit In ltt INDU8TRIALI
Canadian dollar was unchanged at sm
X
LKTCJ11
D 8 K L K N
OJLK
D i X H R N
700
J States and United Kinghiitory. It w u dut. tht company Abltibi Powtr
a discount of J 3/18 per cent in
Scretnlngi $1? 5n
PO subscrtbeis living out95.00
D.IEO
DSVH
YLK
DLZK--CXFEXHR.
reported, to Incrwed grain ihlp- Abltibi Power pfd
terms of I'nlted 8tet«a funds in
Rye 3 e w :',.
fular earner ara*
JO
mtnti thntifh Montrtal and a ne- Algoma Steel
closing foreign exchange dealings
hare and tn Canada
11.90
Yeeter-tays Cryptoquol*: W E E P NOT. NOR r i T T THINE
Bathunt A
on
today (Ottawa Foreign Exchange DOW JONIS AVtRAGIS
• txtr-t r,',M,.ge it required
43
50
OWN LIFE TOO M U C H - M O R R I S .
Beatty
Board
rales
9
09-9
51
per
rent
dls
i
30 induitrlili 1ftp98 off J8
nonth 11 .'fl Ihree months
195 00
The pound sterling was unchanged
M r i i l i - (tl 44 up ns
The manufacture of artificial Ice Bell Telephone
Dlairlbutw) by Kins features »mnsr.s. i nn .
I I I * months WOO. one year
25.50
at 14 0 3 4 .
became wideipread about 1900. > 'Brazilian Traction
15 utilillw—M?P up 09.
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Toronto Stock Quotations

CWCM ittn

PHONE 144

RHMTJ

Rbmp&Scndall

Vancouver Sales &
Appraisals Limited

MOPAR DELUXE

w«ffl2.

________

PEEBLES
Motors Ltd.

Market Trends

<**&)*

Campbell Loans
FOR
Married Couples

m

DAILY CROSSWORD!

CAMPBELL

•I'.'i:' lamifllaiii-tt*

mm

mm

>iSli_ffl

wn Sathi Nrma

PLANT "MAGiTo^proM'T'wnrs.

_......______

Brewen k Distillers
11.85
25.30
B A OU
46.00
B C Peckers
80.23
B C Power "A"
30 00
Building Products
8.75
Canada Bread
20 65
Canada Brew
22.00
Canoda Canneri
16.25
Can Car & Foundry .
25.50
Can Dredging
55.50
Can Malting
_.
400
Can Marconi
20 50
Can Pacific Rly
17.50
Can Ind Alcohol "A" .
Cockshutt Plow
15.15
Cons Bakeries
17.75
Cons Paper
- 15.50
Distillers Seagrams
94.50
Dom Steel k Coal B
12.73
Dominion Bridge
40.00
Dom Foundries
32.00
Dom Tor k "Ihem
23.23
Fanny Farmer
55.00
Ford of Canada "A"
28.00
Oatineau
*... 17,50
Gatineau 5% pfd
11000
Oen Steelwares
17.00
Oeorge Weiton
27.25
Ot Lakes Paper
25.50
Oypsum Lime
14.25
Hamilton Bridge
9.50
Hiram Walker
115 50
HIranf Walker pfd
22.50
Imperial Oil
15.25
Imperial Tobacco
14.75
Int Metals
29.75
Inter Nickel
89.50
Lake of the Woods
31.00
Laura Secord
22.00
Loblaw A
_.
30.50
Loblaw B
29.00
Maple Leaf
_ 14.50
Massey Harris
16.85
Massey Harris pfd
29.25
McCoil Front
_
17.00
McCoil Front pfd
105.25
"Montreal Power
24.50
Moore Corp
72.00
Nat Steel Car
26.63
Page Hershey
81.75
Powell River
29.50
Power Corp
13.00
Pressed Metals ...
16.65
Shawlnlgan
24.50
Sicks Brew
44.00
Simpsons pfd
107.00
Steel o t Canada .
83.50
Steel o i Can pid .
86.23
Union Gas
9.75
United Steel
..._- 9.50
Winnipeg Elec pti
..:
M.00
Winnipeg Elec coin
13.50

VANCOUVER STOCKS
MINES
Bid
Bayonne
.UVi
Bralorne
«
16.00
.19
B R Cone
B RX
.17
1.85
Cariboo Gold
Congress
.11
Dentonia
.414
Goloonda
.18
Grandview
.23
Grull Wlhkmt
.174
Hedley Mascot .
1.30
Int C t C
.36
Island Mount
1.00
Jason
_;_
.45
Koot Belle
.104
Mlnto
___.
_07
O'Uary
.87
Pac Nickel
__
31
Pend Oreille
135
PitM_r Gold
. -ttt—'
Pr«__ier Bord
,
.094
Premier Gold
2.40
Privateer
_.
.60
Quatsino
_
.11
Red Hawk
,11
130
'
Reeves Mat
„
.13
Reno Gold
2.0
Salmon
1.40
Sheep Creek
Whitewater
.034
Wellington
.08
OILS
Anaoonda
. .01
Anglo Can
.
—
A P Con
.13
Cal * Ed
_ 2.27
Calmont
31
Commoil
_.. .33
Commonwealth «.
.48
Dalhouiie
—
Foothills
—
Home
- 1.20
McDougal Seg
08
McLeod
054
Mercury
07
Mill City
08
Model
_ —
National Pete
—
Okalta com
Pacalta
—
.10
Pa* Pete
M
Royal Can
—
Royalite
20.00
Sunset
.084
Vanalta
10
INDUSTRIALS
B C Tele pfd
114.75
Capital Estates
8.13
Coast Brew
2.90
Pacific Coyle
354
United Distil
1400
UNLISTED MINES
Big Missouri
054
Bluebird
06
Brooklyn St
.09
Central Zebalbs ..
Canty
nn
Cuyunl
1.65
Federal
.044
Hedley Amal
.14
Home Gold
.034
Marble Ray .._
.15
Olympic
_....
.134
Pac Eait Gold
Pilot
.....
.04 4
Prosperlne
.20
Sally Mines
Spud Valley
.23
Taylor Windfall _.
.054
Vananda
.47
.37
Silver Ridge
.03
Wesko
UNLISTED OILS
.14
Command
Freehold
.01 *i
Granville
..
.084
Hargall
........
.08
South End Pete .

Aik
19
.20
174
1990
.114
.42
.40
.18
1.33
.39
2.00
.48
.114
.074
.29
350
«40
.10
2.50
.624
,11 Vi
.134
1.40
.134
.21
1.50
.04
.084
.99
.15
2 30
.33
.44
.55
1.80
8.25
.064
.094
.2.1
.12
.57
.12
.1)5
.04
.094
.12

inn

.09
.064
.14
169
.04-14
.144
.034
123
.17
.15
.05
31
22
M
.nn*\
.50
At)
.034

APPLE STOCKS
581,725 BUSHELS
OTTAWA, March 14 (CPl —
Slocks of fruit, frozen and In preservatives, amounted to 20,360,601
pounds March 1, compared with 22,4(6.209 prounds on February 1, and
28,538,641 poundi on the corresponding date last year, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics reported today.
Stocks of Canadian apples, held
In cold and common storage, including holdings of commercial showers,
totalled 581.725 bushels compared
with 1,001.890 bushels on February
\, and 2,042,270 bushels on March 1
a year ago
LONDON, (CPl — German prlsoners-of-war will be used n> porters.
rleaners nnd ulhcr non ' M
ml
lobs nn Brltl -h railways lo i ell, ve
the manpower shortage.
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Propose Wheal Payment on Basis
ol $1.80, Involving No Subsidy

WINCARNIS

A tonic, restorative, and
Liquid Cream Fourtdatton**
blood - enricher. Recommended for anosmia,
WINNIPEO, March 14
(&)- the Canadian Wheat Board, and Mr.
nervousness and
$1.75
Vrairie farmers, awaiting announce- Wesson admits that the free play of
ment on the Federal Government's an open market, because of present
convalescence.
1946 acreage and price policy, today shortages, might skyrocket the price
$ 1 . 2 1 par battle
are the centre of discussion on far beyond the $2 mark, even as
Sold et You. Rexall Store
high as 13 a bushel.
wheat subsidy payments.
All seek stabilized grain prices, Cecil Lamont, President of Northand lt has been charged the Western west Line Elevators Association,
DRUG CO.
termer is penalized under the pres- proposes payment on the basis of
•ox -MB
Phone 34
ent $1.55 a bushel export price to $1.80 during the present crop year.
llllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII overseas buyers while Prairie pro- WORLD MARKET PRICES
IMIMHMIMIMIMHMMMMMIMIIIIIMIIIMIII
WOULD
HELP
RECIPE
LOSSES
A cow hes only one stomach, but ducers receive |U5, basis No. 1
A catfish's "whiskers" are a sen
it ls divided into four compartments, Northern, Fort William, on domesi "The payment of $1.80 a bushel sory organ that enables lt to feel Its
Uc sales.
each with a different function.
way
through muddy water.
Involves no subsidy to the pro
In Prairie legislatures the plea has ducer," said Mr. Lamont. "What now
been the farmer should be "assured Is happening ls that the Western
It It's Electric
a fair price."
farmer alone Is subsidizing the C. W. House
N. A. House
J. H. Wesson, President of the world consumer of wheat."
KOOTENAY GIFT SHOP
Saskatchewan wheat pool, with Its He said the growers must be per
thousands of members, does not fav- mltted to benefit from prices ob
430 Baker St.
or a subsidy on wheat above the talnable In world markets lf they
PICTURES EXPERTLY
Phone 666
351 Baker St. present $1.55 export price.
are tof recover losses incurred durFRAMED
He says it would mean subsidiz- ing the depression and to meet posting the farmers to the extent of war conditions.
I wanted my hair
$150,000,000.
"Wheat can be sold today for up
fixed right so I
Wheat today is, marketed through sranls of $2 a bushel In the markets llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
visited the
of the world. The average value for WE ARE SETTLING HOSPITAL
the current year is approximately AND MEDICAL CLAIMS EVERY
Hai&h Tru-Art
$1.80 a bushel."
DAY. For complete blanket cover
Mr. Wesson doubts the Canadian age Phone 980, or call at 577 Baker
Beauty Salon
taxpayer Is ready to subsidize the St., Nelson.
Johnstone Block
grain producers to the extent of
SEE PAGE TWO
Fhone 327
$1SO,000,000.
111 • 11
1 • 1111111! • • • 11111 • 11111111
uimiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii The farmer would gain only ternporary advantage with the wheat
SHEET
METAL WORK
Special on Satin Comforters he has still to sell, but only those
OF ALL KINDS
Double bed
$ 6 . 5 0 countries with cash or credit would
buy at those prices and the rest of
LES BROWETT'S
McKAY&STRETTON ilze
the world would starve."
He estimates wheat deliveries ln TINSMITH and 8HEETMETAL
Limited
HOME FURNITURE
the West this year at 240,000,000
Phone 644
Nelion
8HOP
niiiiimiiiiniiinmniiiniiiinniiimm bushels.
Phone 1152
"Meeting the 45-cent difference 510 Kootenay St.
between the export price and a $2
figure would cost the taxpayers
"ROSELAWN CHAPEL"
$108,000,000,' 'ho said. "Now add to
Phone 252
that the present domestic milling
702
Baker St.
Nelson
subsidy — the difference between
78 cents and $1.55—which would NELSON FUNERAL CHAPEL Ltd
amount to another $42,000,000."
Branch at Kaslo
Meanwhile, Spring Is coming
C. J. Harrl
early to the West and the Prairie L. R. Downing
farmer ls preparing to go ton the
land.

&

Hire's in entertain mint of
24 karat tun! Imagine Gypsy
Ross Les as queen of an
Alaskan dance-hall, Randy
Scott as her boy-friend boss.

dUMlmQA

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

MAN-TAILORED COATS
,

By BRAEBURN and COOK

Plain pastel shades of the famous Kenwood Mills on
fine Tweeds from Scotland. See these new coats texf

•29 50 _ '42.50

F. H. SMITH

Emory's Ltd.
The Man's Store

NEWS OF THE DAY

Ill

BEST FOR FURNACES

Radio Service

•nd GARAGE

TODAY

Expert Repair Work
Promptly Done.
Gai, Oil, Waihlng, Greailng.
Opposite Bank of Montreal

Melon Dew Cafe
FOURNIER
GARAGEMEN
Stoi CHIEF AUTO SERVICl:
Phone 122
Nelson, B. C.

District Agent
Moved to
1117 Cron* Street
Nelson

RADIO
REPAIRS

Chartered Accountants
Auditors
M2 Baker St

D U M B E R acoALCo/f •

Get it from your Grocer.

Eo'VivfrJ/u, \f. tk SuMth

Nl

n

FUNERAL HOME
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
915 Kootenay St
Phone Ml
iiiiliilillliiiiiiliillillilllllllllillllllliii

PHONE 188
We Call For ond Deliver

- -\\ \ \ \ W
S.N

Men's, ladles' suits, ladles'
Q(W
Dresses, plain
****—.
Men's and Ladles'
C| | •
Summer Coata
mm*mm

EMPIRE CLEANERS 8, DYERS

V

R. NADEAU

-\ \ \

. •••

%mii/i//mA

j__W3Mu

URE

ETTTTA.

LICENSED PLUMBER

ABSOLUTELY NO ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED
OVER THE PHONE

Phone 1 1 5 7 - 615 Victoria St.

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.

Phone ttt

will make the beit bread.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

NOTICE
600 Rush Seats will be put on sale
TODAY from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m.—or until all sold. Limit 5 tickets
to a person.

•9«SSSSSS««S«$S«K_S--S_S-$3S5I

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

BURNS

ELLISON'S BEST FLOUR

THOMPSON

Faceoff—8:30 P.M.

Quality Producti
Spices, Extracts, Medicines, eta.
SPENCER C. COLMAN

AND

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Civic Centra Arena
Saturday, March 16th

J. R. WATKINS

ROSCOE

Without eyes and living underground, a worm senses the fall ot
night and wriggles to the surface.

PLAYOFFS
Trail vs Nelson

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION

FISH AND CHIPS

$11.40 PER TON

4th GAME WEST KOOTENAY

Civic

Musical

Washed Furnace Coal

Hockey Saturday

TONIGHT
Shows at 7:00—8:52

Latest News
Colored Cartoon

GREENHILL

MSiaaiSissammimii
Hava Your Furniture Expertly
Recovered at the

NELSON UPHOLSTERY
413 Hall SL

Phone 148

iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliimiimiiimiiii

FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
Med. Arts Bit

PHONE 25
• 111 • 11111 • 111 i I
11 • 11 • s a r a • i r • 11 J 111 s F 1111
PRE-WAR FREE SPINNING
GAS LOCKING CAPS. Chrome

/

$2.35

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

fUTHBERT

Electric and Hand Pumps
Barn Equipment - Hay Tools

V i MOTORS, LIMITED I

We can supply all your Spring cleanup needs.

FIELD HOES

L.H.R.P. SHOVELS

GARDEN RAKES

Fox, Long Handled: Each

Single Shank, Level Head
12 tooth: Each

$1.10

14 tooth: Each

. $1.20

$1.60

Bulldog, Long Handled: Each $1.75

8" Shank: Eoch

4 Tine D Handle: Each

8" Socket: Eoch

$1.50

L Handle Fox: Each

$1.50

IHMIHIHHIMIMMMMIHMMIIIHMMHHMI

$1.10

HOOD'S
Supreme Milk Bread

MANURE FORKS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
4 Tine D Handle: Each

D Handle Fo«: Each

The Bootery

.... $1.45

4 Tine L Handle: Each

$1.65

$1.50
4 Tine L Handle: Each

HAND PRUNERS
TREE PRUNERS
6 foot: Each

$2.50

8 foot: Each

$3.00

$1.25

LAWN RAKES
Sturdy Wire Rake: Each
Dandelion: Each

75c
$1.20

HOT KAPS
ETC.

Suite 205

Cushions

imiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

W i t h blue or green fringe

No. EFT550: Each

$1.50

For Reliable Watch Repairs
PROMPT SERVICE

'2.95

HARVEY'S
MM Baker SL
IIHIIHIHHHHtHHIHHIHIIHHHHIHHHI

GARDEN TOOLS
Weeders T 1 7 : Each
Forks T 6 : Eoch

...._

Hove the Job Done Right
SEE

20c
..._

25c

MA8TER PLUMBER

HUDSON
Parti and Service
Brake drums machined.
Repain to All M a k e i
of Cara

COMPANY, LIMITED

Smedley Garage
Company

Nelson, B. C.

_______ ___________

, mi., _)_tituMisittiiis

Smartly designed with
Greyhound handle. Onl
a few in stock at

7.65

WHITCO
CASEMENT
FASTENERS
A range of colors

'4.95
Master Padlocks

*139

44

Steel Case
and Shackle

VIC GRAVES

20c

Wood, Vallance Hardware
Wholesale—Retail

Smokers
$

'2.95

$1.10

Trowels T 5 : Eoch

Hassock
Value

Ideal for Summer camps

Homespun

PHONE SIS

Phone 26

End Tablet

No. TT75: Each

GARDEN SEEDS
FERTILIZER

Varniihed

Optometrist
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
liasaaaaaaaai

90e

5 Prong: Each

Here Is a

J.A.C. Laughton

$1.60

GARDEN CULTIVATOR
3 Prong Each

W e can lupply your needi now—Coll ond discuss it with u i —

$1.00
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

SPADING FORKS
GARDEN SPADES

Another Shipment Arrived
Men'a High Gr.de WORK BOOTS
Overweight calf end black chrome
leather*.
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Houseware Specials
Glass Rolling Pins

each 29

Plastic Measuring Spoons

each 17

Glass Ash Trays

each 9
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